REGULAR CALLED MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Boardroom

February 41h, 2014

AGENDA
Call to Order Mayor Charles Hollingshead
Invocation
Consider Minutes from the January 21st 2014 Regular Meeting
Public Hearing for Bond Refinancing
Consider Ordinance Approving Bond Refinancing
Review Proposed Animal Control Policy
Directors Jaeger's request:
Consider Free Recreational Center Passes for Retired Employees
8. City Manager's Report
9. Routine Business
10. Adjournment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

5:30 p.m.

MEMO
CITY BOARD MEMBERS
TO:
CITY MANAGER JIMMY BOLT
FROM:
SUBJECT: AGENDA February 4 th , 2014
Items 1-3:

Self-Explanatory

Item 4:

At this time a Public Hearing will be held for the Bond Refinancing. The notice
of this hearing appeared in the Daily Sftings Herald on Tuesday, January 21 ,
2014.

Item 5:

Staff is requesting consideration of the attached bond ordinance. Representatives
from the Friday Firm and Stephens will be in attendance for any questions about
the bond issue.

Item 6:

Staff has developed a policy for the Animal Control Department. It is ready for
the Board to review and discuss. No action is needed at this meeting. Staff will
take all Board's comments and include where needed and bring back for future
adoption.

Item 7:

Attached is a requested agenda item by Director Jaeger for Board review.

Item 8-10:

Self-Explanatory

REGULAR CALLED MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
January 21st, 2014

Boardroom
MEMBERS:

5:30 P.M.
OTHERS:

Jason Jones, Ward iDirector (absent)
Dick Rudolph, Ward 2 Director
Scott Byrd, Ward 3 Director
Roland Gosey, Ward 4 Director, Vice Mayor
Julian Jaeger, Ward 5 Director
James Calhoun, At Large Director
C. T. Hollingshead, Mayor

Jimmy Bolt, City Manager
Rendi Currey, City Clerk
Jamal Brown, Press

(see attached list)

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor C. T. Hollingshead called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
INVOCATION
Director Calhoun
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Director Byrd seconded by Director Gosey to approve the minutes from
the January 7th, 2014 regular called meeting as presented and the motion passed with a roll call
vote and the vote was as follows:
Dick Rudolph
Julian Jaeger
Roland Gosey

"Aye"
"Aye"
"Aye"

Scott Byrd
James Calhoun
Mayor Hollingshead

"Aye"
"Aye"
"Aye"

CONSIDER BLACK HISTORY MONTH RESOLUTION
Deborah Sesser requested that the Board adopt the resolution honoring the celebration of black
history month. This resolution is approved by the RCDC. Vice Mayor Gosey made the motion
seconded by Director Rudolph to adopt the resolution. The motion passed unanimously on a
roll call vote.
CONSIDER AIRPORT COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS
Mr. Bolt would like to nominate Don Chaney and Aaron Seel to the Airport Committee. Mr.
Chaney has served as the chairman of the Airport committee for over a decade and we are very
pleased to have him involved with the airport. He has continued to serve this committee well.
Staff recommends reappointing Mr. Chaney with term expiring March 7, 2019 and appointing
Mr. Seel with term expiring March 7, 2019. The motion passed unanimously on a roll call
vote.
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CITY MANAGER'S REPORT
• I continue to work with Judge Daniell to negotiate selling the Armory building to the
County.
• The house at 800 Crittenden is scheduled by the County to come down this week.
Summerford Engineering will be designing the parking lot once the house is removed and
a survey is completed. Staff will be requesting proposals for installation of concrete once
we have a design.
• Bids will open this week for the girls' softball field fencing. Once we have bids we will
apply for a GIF grant to pay for the project. After we receive grant notification staff will
bring a contract or contracts to the Board for approval.
• At our next meeting we will hold a public hearing on the issuance of restructuring our
bonds to pay for the scheduled improvements to the YSC. The Board will also be
requested to approve an ordinance authorizing the sale of the bonds. This will require
three readings and immediate adoption.
• Staff is continuing to work on improving our recycling efforts. We are currently
reviewing the clear bag options and market place opportunities to insure we can sell
mixed paper.
• The Sanitation Department is in the process of bidding out the front loader truck.
The Water Department is in the process of bidding out the 12-15 yard dump truck.
• Late last year staff was requested to review the possibility of allowing the sales of mixed
drinks by the class. There are two options for calling an election. One option is for the
Board of Directors to pass an ordinance calling for an election and the other is for a group
of interested citizens to prepare a petition and collect signatures calling for an election.
We were presented a draft ordinance and are we reviewing it. It calls for the Board to
call for an election for mixed drinks by the glass.
• Staff completed its review of the proposed Animal Control Policy with the City Attorney.
Staff will now seek other input.
Staff is developing an ordinance to create a way to assist both Universities.
• I spoke with the AHTD District Engineer to request Pine Street be re-striped. He insured
me it will be installed soon.
• Staff is working to complete the finance lease agreement with Regions for the purchase
of the police cruisers this week.
• The Pine Street-crosswalk and signage is stHl pending installation. According to the
AHTD District Engineer weather conditions have caused delays in the installation.
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• The Airport Committee met and selected an Engineering firm for the 2014 planning and
fencing projects. The proposed contract for engineering services is scheduled to be
presented at the next meeting.
• Staff is reviewing the possibility of Arkadelphia working with other interested parties in
creating a small business loan program. The program would assist retail and other
commercial businesses with small loans that could range from as low as $2,000 and as
high as $35,000 to $50,000. These loans would assist those businesses that might not
otherwise be able to receive loans at a very favorable rate.
I attended Hour of Power-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Remembrance at Henderson State
University. It was a very good program.
Mrs. Sesser announced there will be a Single Mother Job and Career Readiness Workshop Friday,
January 31, 2014 at the fair grounds. Deadline to pre-register is Monday, January 27, 2014.
ROUTINE BUSINESS
Jason Jones, Ward 1-Absent.
Dick Rudolph, Ward 2- He inquired if any other Board member had received a call from a
group, Tex 21 claiming to lobby the federal government for 1-30 improvements. He questioned
26th will begin and would the Highway Department
Mr. Bolt as to when the widening of HWY
consider curb and gutter in the city limits. Mr. Bolt was unsure as to when the project will begin
but did say that conversations about curb gutter inside the city limits. Mr. Rudolph continues to
encourage Mr. Bolt to move forward with the incentives for both Universities. Mr. Rudolph
believes that the street lighting problem should be covered under Pilgreen Electric's warranty.
Scott Byrd, Ward 3-He inquired about the HWY 7 River Bridge replacement and when would
that project start. Mr. Bolt stated that the highway department stated that the bid for that project
is set to bid out late 2014. Mr. Byrd was encouraged about prisoner transport mileage cut in half
from this time last year.
Julian Jaeger, Ward 5-He questioned Mr. Bolt as to the reason for the emergency clause on the
bond ordinance. Mr. Bolt stated it was like buying a house you have to "lock" in an interest rate
and if the normal process took place it would be out another 30 days and the experts are
predicting the interest rates to rise therefore the advice of the bond agents is to "lock" in at a
lower rate by reading the ordinance with the emergency clause. Mr. Jaeger asked who would be
reviewing the Animal Control Policy. Mr. Bolt stated a local attorney who is very active in the
animal activist world. Mr. Jaeger had a constituent contact him about concerns at the Pine Street
and Professional Park intersection. He stated that he believes there needs to be a light at the
intersection. He has contacted the Highway Department and was advised that the Mayor would
have to write a letter requesting a formal study done. Mr. Bolt explained to him that with the City
Manager form of government he has the authority to write such a letter and that a study had been
done in the past and that intersection in the Highway Department's opinion did not merit a signal
light. Mr. Jaeger ended by reminding everyone that he would be holding a Ward 5 forum on
Tuesday, January 28, 2014 at the Rec Center at 6 p.m.
James Calhoun, At Large Director- He reported that on Thursday of last week we had the
pleasure of presenting the birthday proclamations at Twin Rivers Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center. Both the Mayor and Vice Mayor were busy and I was very honored to step in and
presefit.
Roland Gosey, Vice Mayor, Ward 4-He reported that he would be holding a Ward 3 Forum on
Thursday, January 30, 2014 at 5:30 in the Boardroom at Town hail. The discussion will be on the
/2 cent sales tax. All are welcomed to attend.
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Mayor Hollingshead, Mayor-He stated he has enjoyed being Mayor for over a decade and
thinks he has put in his time. He was honored to walk with children at Perritt for the yearly Drug
Walk and was honored to present birthday proclamations to our leaders of yesterday turning 90
and above. He ended by stating that he will continue to support the Y2 cent sales tax for economic
development.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no more business to discuss, Vice Mayor Gosey made the motion seconded by
Director Byrd to adjourn. The motion passed unanimously and the meeting adjourned at
6:00 p.m.

C. T. Hollingshead, Mayor

Rendi Currey, City Clerk
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REGULAR CALLED MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Boardroom

Deborah Sesser
David Sesser
Julie Winfrey
Kay Brockwell

January 2 1st, 2014

5:30 p.m.
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It's a great place to call home!
Office of the City Manager
700 Clay Street, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
Phone: (870) 246-9864

To:

Arkadelphia Board of Directors

cc:

Ed McCorkle

From:

Jimmy Bolt, City Manager
1-28-14

Date:
Re:

Public Hearing and Consideration of Bond Refinancing for YSC
Improvements.

Attachments:

Ordinance, Trust Indenture, Preliminary Statement

This is a follow up to Board Resolution R-13-02 passed by the Board in September authorizing
staff to work with Stephens to offer capital improvement refunding and improvement revenue
bonds to finance capital improvements.
A public hearing is scheduled on the ordinance refinancing our debt. It provides approximately
$1,500,000 in funds for engineering and improvements to the Youth Sports Complex. Stephens'
representative, Jason Holsclaw will be at the meeting to answer any questions.

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT REFUNDING AND IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2014; AUTHORIZING A TRUST INDENTURE SECURING THE
BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF THE BONDS AND THE
EXECUTION OF A BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT; PRESCRIBING
OTHER MATTERS PERTAINING THERETO; AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the "Board") of the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas
(the "City") has determined that the City is in need of capital improvements including
particularly, without limitation, the acquisition, construction, equipping and furnishing of
baseball fields, softball fields and related improvements (the "Improvements"); and
WHEREAS, the Board has also determined that it is in the best interest of the City to
refund its Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 (the
"Bonds Refunded"); and
WHEREAS, the City can accomplish the Improvements and the refunding of the Bonds
Refunded by the issuance of Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds,
Series 2014, in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $3,500,000 (the "Series 2014
Bonds");
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the City of

Arkadelphia, Arkansas as follows:
The issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds in the aggregate principal amount
Section 1.
not to exceed $3,500,000 is hereby authorized. The true interest cost of the Series 2014 Bonds
(after taking into account underwriter's discount and original issue premium or discount, if any)
shall not exceed 5.25% per annum. The weighted average maturity of the Series 2014 Bonds
(taking into account mandatory sinking fund redemptions, if any) shall not be greater than twenty
(20) years. The Series 2014 Bonds shall mature not later than thirty (30) years after issuance.
The underwriter's discount shall not exceed 1.5%.
Following the offering of the Series 2014 Bonds under the terms set forth
Section 2.
in Section 1, the Mayor is authorized to execute and deliver a Bond Purchase Agreement (the
"Purchase Agreement") with Stephens Inc. (the "Underwriter") for and on behalf of the City.
The Purchase Agreement is hereby approved in substantially the form submitted at this meeting,
with such appropriate modifications as shall be agreed to by the Mayor, his execution to
constitute conclusive evidence of such approval.
To prescribe the terms and conditions upon which the Series 2014 Bonds
Section 3.
are to be executed, authenticated, delivered, issued, accepted, held and secured, the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute and acknowledge a Trust Indenture (the
"Indenture"), by and between the City and a bank or trust company selected by the Underwriter

(the "Trustee"). The Indenture is hereby approved in substantially the form submitted at this
meeting, and the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute and deliver the
Indenture with such modifications as shall be approved by the Mayor and City Clerk, their
execution to constitute conclusive evidence of such approval.
Section 4.
The preparation and distribution, to various prospective and actual
purchasers of the Series 2014 Bonds, of the Preliminary Official Statement and final Official
Statement describing the City, the Series 2014 Bonds, the Indenture and other information, is
hereby authorized in substantially the form submitted at this meeting is hereby approved. The
Underwriter is authorized to use the Preliminary Official Statement in connection with the sale of
the Series 2014 Bonds. The execution of the Preliminary Official Statement and final Official
Statement by the Mayor, for and on behalf of the City, is hereby authorized. The action of the
Mayor to "deem final" the Preliminary Official Statement in accordance with Securities and
Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) is hereby authorized.
Section 5.
The Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the "Disclosure Agreement")
between the City and the Trustee providing for the disclosure obligations of the City with respect
to the Series 2014 Bonds, in substantially the form submitted to this meeting, is approved and the
Mayor is hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the City, to execute and deliver the
Disclosure Agreement.
Section 6.
The Mayor and City Clerk, for and on behalf of the City, are hereby
authorized and directed to do any and all things necessary to effect the execution and delivery of
the Preliminary Official Statement; the execution and delivery of the Indenture; the execution
and delivery of the Purchase Agreement; the execution and delivery of the Disclosure
Agreement; the execution, delivery and distribution of a final Official Statement; and the
performance of all acts of whatever nature necessary to effect and carry out the authority
conferred by this Ordinance. The Mayor and City Clerk are hereby further authorized and
directed, for and on behalf of the City, to execute all papers, documents, certificates and other
instruments that may be required for the carrying out of such authority as to evidence the
exercise thereof.
The Series 2014 Bonds are hereby designated as "qualified tax-exempt
Section 7.
obligations" within the meaning of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code").
The Board of Directors of the City hereby finds and determines that the aggregate principal
amount of its qualified tax-exempt obligations (excluding "private activity bonds" within the
meaning of Section 141 of the Code that are not "qualified 501(c)(3) bonds" within the meaning
of Section 145 of the Code), including those of its subordinate entities, issued in calendar year
2014 will not exceed $10,000,000.
The City covenants that it will not reimburse itself from proceeds of the
Section 8.
Series 2014 Bonds for any costs paid prior to the date the Series 2014 Bonds are issued except in
compliance with United States Treasury Regulation No. 1.150-2 (the "Regulation"). This
Ordinance shall be considered an "official intent" for purposes of the Regulation.
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The Bonds Refunded that mature on or after December 1, 2016, shall be
Section 9.
called for redemption on December 1, 2015. The amount in the bond fund and debt service
reserve for the Bonds Refunded shall be used, along with proceeds of the Series 2014 Bonds, to
accomplish the refunding of the Bonds Refunded.
The City Clerk shall maintain, in the permanent records of the City, for
Section 10.
inspection by any interested person, a copy of the Indenture, the Preliminary Official Statement,
final Official Statement, Disclosure Agreement and the Purchase Agreement.
The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable and
Section 11.
if any provision shall for any reason be held illegal or invalid, such holding shall not affect the
validity of the remainder of the Ordinance.
All Ordinances and resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are
Section 12.
hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
It is hereby ascertained and declared that the Improvements are
Section 13.
immediately needed for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and to remove
existing hazards thereto. The Improvements cannot be accomplished without the issuance of the
Series 2014 Bonds, which cannot be sold within the parameters specified herein unless this
Ordinance is immediately effective. Therefore, it is declared that an emergency exists and this
Ordinance being necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety shall be in
force and take effect immediately upon and after its passage.
ADOPTED:

,2014.
APPROVED:

LON

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

(SEAL)
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CERTIFICATE
The undersigned, City Clerk of the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas (the "City"),
hereby certifies that the foregoing pages are a true and correct copy of Ordinance No. _____
adopted at a regular session of the Board of Directors of the City, held at the regular meeting
place of the Board of Directors at 5:30 p.m., on the day of
, 2014, and that
said Ordinance is of record in Ordinance Record Book No.
of the City, now in my
possession.
GIVEN under my hand and seal this

day of

, 2014.

City Clerk
(SEAL)
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BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
$

City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas
Capital Improvement Refunding
and Improvement Revenue Bonds
Series 2014
City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas

,2014

Ladies and Gentlemen:
The undersigned, Stephens Inc. (the "Underwriter"), hereby offers to enter into
this Bond Purchase Agreement ("Agreement") with you, the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas (the
"Issuer"), for the purchase by the Underwriter and the sale by the Issuer of the Bonds of the
Issuer more particularly described below. Upon acceptance and approval by you and by the
execution of the acceptance hereof by the Mayor this Agreement shall be in full force and effect
in accordance with its terms and shall be binding upon both the Issuer and the Underwriter. The
further terms of this Agreement are:
Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the representations
1.
herein set forth, the Underwriter hereby agrees to purchase from the Issuer and the Issuer hereby
agrees to sell to the Underwriter the entire principal amount of an issue of bonds designated
"City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue
Bonds, Series 2014" (the "Bonds") authorized by Ordinance No.
of the Issuer (the
"Authorizing Ordinance") and to be issued under and secured by a Trust Indenture by and
between the Issuer and the Trustee (hereinafter defined) dated as of _________, 2014 (the
"Indenture") in the form heretofore delivered to us, with only such changes therein as shall be
mutually agreed upon between the Issuer and the Underwriter. The Bonds shall be subject to
extraordinary, optional and mandatory sinking fund redemption prior to maturity as set forth in
the Indenture.
2.
The Bonds are being issued for the purpose of (a) financing capital
improvements for the Issuer, including particularly, without limitation, the acquisition,
construction and equipping of baseball fields, softball fields and related improvements (the
"Project"); (b) advance refunding the Issuer's Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement
Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 (the "Bonds Refunded"), (c) funding a debt service reserve and (d)
paying expenses of issuing the Bonds. The Bonds shall be secured by a first and prior pledge of
revenues received by the Issuer that are derived from the payment of franchise fees by public
utilities for the privilege of using of the streets, highways and other public places in the Issuer
(the "Pledged Revenues").
The Bonds shall be dated March 1, 2014. Interest on the Bonds shall be
3.
payable on March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing September 1, 2014. The Bonds
, bearing interest at the rates per
shall be authorized in the principal amount of $
annum and maturing on March 1 in each of the years and in the amounts as set forth in the

schedule attached hereto, Exhibit A. Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas
shall be Trustee and Paying Agent for the Bonds (the "Trustee").
The parties hereto intend that the Bonds be issued pursuant to the Internal
4.
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), so that the interest on the Bonds will not be
includable in the gross income of the recipients for federal income tax purposes, the Bonds will
be exempt from registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and the Bonds will be
"qualified tax-exempt obligations" under Section 265(b) of the Code.
5.
The Underwriter hereby agrees to purchase all of the Bonds from the
Issuer and the Issuer hereby agrees to sell all of the Bonds to the Underwriter at a price of
[net] original issue
of $_____________
$_____________ (principal amount
), plus interest accrued thereon from the date of
less Underwriter's discount of $
the Bonds to the date of Closing as hereinafter defined. The sale and purchase of the Bonds shall
take place at a closing (the "Closing") at 10:00 a.m., prevailing local time, on March
2014, or
at such other time or on such earlier or later date as is mutually agreed upon, and at the offices of
Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, Little Rock, Arkansas or at such other place as is mutually
agreed upon. The Issuer will cause the Trustee to authenticate and deliver one Bond certificate
per maturity registered in the name of Cede & Co. with a CUSIP number. The Issuer will cause
the Trustee to either (i) deliver the Bonds to the Depository Trust Company, New York, New
York ("DTC") not later than 1:15 p.m., Eastern Time, on the last business day preceding the date
of Closing, with instructions to place the Bonds in safekeeping and await further instructions
from the Trustee or (ii) hold the Bonds in safekeeping under procedures acceptable to DTC. At
the Closing, and subject to satisfaction (or proper waiver by the Underwriter) of the conditions to
its obligations to purchase the Bonds, the Underwriter will pay the purchase price of the Bonds
in federal reserve funds payable to the order of the Trustee for the account of the Issuer. Upon
receipt of the purchase price the Trustee shall authorize DTC to credit the Bonds to the
Underwriter's account. If at the Closing, the Issuer fails to cause the Trustee to deliver the Bonds
to DTC or hold the Bonds in safekeeping under procedures acceptable to DTC as provided
herein, or if at the Closing any of the conditions specified in paragraph 8 hereof shall not have
been fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Underwriter, the Underwriter may elect to be relieved of
any further obligations under this Agreement without thereby waiving any other rights the
Underwriter may have by reason of such failure or nonfulfillment. The Underwriter and the
Issuer understand that in any of such events the actual respective expenses, costs or damages of
such parties may be unequal, and any such amounts incurred by any party may be greater or may
be less than those amounts incurred by any other. Accordingly, and subject to paragraph 12
hereof, such parties hereby waive any right to claim that their actual expenses, costs or damages
are or will be greater than the actual expenses, costs or damages incurred or suffered by any such
party, and no such party shall be entitled to claim any damages from the other.
The Issuer will sell the Bonds to the Underwriter and the Underwriter will
6.
make a public offering thereof in reliance upon representations and agreements herein set forth
solely pursuant to the Official Statement hereinafter described at the initial offering price or
yields set forth in the Official Statement, reserving, however, the right to change such initial
offering prices as the Underwriter shall deem necessary in connection with the marketing of the
Bonds. The Issuer shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Underwriter, within seven (7)
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business days after acceptance of this Agreement, at least five (5) copies of the Official
Statement, substantially in the form of the Preliminary Official Statement, dated February 6,
2014, relating to the Bonds (the "Preliminary Official Statement"), with only such changes
therein as shall be accepted by us (such Official Statement with such subsequent modifications
and changes, if any, and including the cover page and all appendices, exhibits, reports and
statements included therein or attached thereto being herein called the "Official Statement"),
signed on behalf of the Issuer by its Mayor. The Issuer authorizes the use of copies of the
Official Statement and Indenture in connection with the public offering and sale of the Bonds.
The Issuer ratifies the lawful use by the Underwriter prior to the date hereof of the Preliminary
Official Statement.
In order to induce the Underwriter to enter into this Agreement and to
7.
make an offering of the Bonds, the Issuer represents to and agrees with the Underwriter that:
The Issuer is and will be at the Closing a duly organized and existing
A.
municipality under the Constitution and laws of the State of Arkansas (the "State") and has, and
at the date of Closing will have, full legal right, power and authority (i) to enter into this
Agreement, (ii) to adopt the Authorizing Ordinance, (iii) to enter into the Indenture, (iv) to issue,
sell and deliver the Bonds to the Underwriter as provided herein, (v) to acquire, construct and
equip the Project, (vi) to accomplish the refunding of the Bonds Refunded and (vii) to carry out
and consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, the Indenture, the
Authorizing Ordinance and the Official Statement;
The Bonds will be issued pursuant to and in full compliance with the
B.
Constitution and laws of the State;
Both on the date hereof and at the Closing, the statements and information
C.
contained in the Official Statement will be true, correct and complete in all material respects and
shall not and will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any material
fact required to be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein, in light of
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the compliance with the
D.
provisions hereof under the circumstances contemplated hereby, will not in any respect conflict
with, or constitute on the part of the Issuer a breach or default under any agreement or other
instrument to which the Issuer is a party, or any existing law, administrative regulation, court
order or consent decree to which the Issuer is subject;
The Issuer will not take or omit to take any action, which action or
E.
omission will in any way cause the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds to be applied in a
manner other than as provided in the Indenture;
When delivered to and paid for by the Underwriter, the Bonds will have
F.
been duly authorized, executed, authenticated, issued and delivered, and will constitute valid and
legally binding special obligations of the character referred to in the statutes under which issued;
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The Issuer will immediately notify the Underwriter of any adverse change
G.
of a material nature in the Pledged Revenues;
Between the date of this Agreement and the Closing, the Issuer will not,
H.
without the prior written consent of the Underwriter, issue any bonds, notes, or other obligations
for borrowed money and secured by or payable from the Pledged Revenues;
The Issuer shall enter into a Continuing Disclosure Agreement with the
I.
Trustee (the "Disclosure Agreement") as required by the Securities and Exchange Commission,
Rule 1 5c2- 12 (the "Rule") and as described in the Official Statement;
The Issuer is now, and will on the date of the Closing be, in compliance in
J.
all material respects with its continuing disclosure obligations under the Rule;
There is no action, suit, proceeding, or investigation which has not been
K.
disclosed in the Official Statement involving the Issuer before or by any court, public board, or
body pending or, to the knowledge of the Issuer, threatened wherein an unfavorable decision,
ruling, or finding would: (i) affect the existence or powers of the Issuer or the titles of its officers
to their respective offices, (ii) enjoin or restrain the issuance, sale, and delivery of the Bonds or
the collection of the Pledged Revenues, (iii) in any way question or affect any of the rights,
powers, duties, or obligations of the Issuer with respect to the Pledged Revenues, (iv) in any way
question or affect any authority for the issuance of the Bonds or the validity or enforceability of
the Bonds, the Indenture and the Authorizing Ordinance, or (v) in any way question or affect this
Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby or by the Official Statement, the documents
referred to in the Official Statement, or any other agreement or instrument to which the Issuer is
a party and relating to the Bonds, the Project or the Pledged Revenues; and
The Issuer will furnish such information, execute such instruments, and
L.
take such other action in cooperation with the Underwriter, as the Underwriter may reasonably
request, to qualify the Bonds for offer and sale under the Blue Sky or other securities laws and
regulations of such states and other jurisdictions of the United States of America as the
Underwriter may designate, and the Issuer will assist, if necessary therefor, in the continuance of
such qualifications in effect so long as required for the distribution of the Bonds; provided,
however, that the Issuer shall not be required to qualify as a foreign corporation or to file any
general consents to service of process under the laws of any state.
The Underwriter has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the
8.
representations and agreements of the Issuer herein and the performance by the Issuer of its
obligations hereunder, both as of the date hereof and as of the Closing. The Underwriter's
obligations under this Agreement are and shall be subject to the following further conditions:
At the Closing, the Authorizing Ordinance and Indenture shall be in full
A.
force and effect and the Authorizing Ordinance, the Indenture and the Official Statement shall
not have been amended, modified or supplemented except as may have been agreed to by the
Underwriter, and the Issuer shall have duly adopted and there shall be in full force and effect
such other ordinances and resolutions as, in the opinion of Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, Little
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Rock, Arkansas (the "Bond Counsel") shall be necessary in connection with the transactions
contemplated hereby;
At the Closing the Underwriter shall receive the approving opinion, dated
B.
as of the Closing, of Bond Counsel, in customary form and content satisfactory to the
Underwriter, plus all other documents, opinions and certificates reasonably required by Bond
Counsel or the Underwriter to evidence (1) compliance by the Issuer with legal requirements, (ii)
the truth and accuracy, as of the date of Closing, of the representations of the Issuer contained
herein, (iii) the due performance or satisfaction by the Issuer at or prior to the Closing of all
agreements to be performed and all conditions to be satisfied by the Issuer, (iv) the validity of the
Bonds and this Agreement, and (v) the tax-exempt status of the interest on the Bonds under the
Code;
At the Closing, the Underwriter shall receive a certificate, dated the date
C.
of the Closing, signed by the Mayor and City Clerk and in form and substance satisfactory to the
Underwriter, to the effect that:
Each of the representations and warranties of the Issuer set forth
(1)
herein is true and correct in all material respects as of the Closing and the Issuer has complied
with each of its covenants and agreements required in this Agreement to be complied with at or
prior to the Closing; and
They have examined the Official Statement and, in their opinion,
(2)
with respect to the Pledged Revenues and the Issuer, the Official Statement, as of the date of
Closing, does not include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact
required to be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and
At the Closing, the Disclosure Agreement shall have been executed by the
D.
Issuer and the Trustee, with only such amendments as may have been agreed to by the
Underwriter.
The Underwriter shall have the right to cancel and terminate its
9.
obligations under this Agreement at any time before Closing if any of the following occurs:
Legislation shall have been enacted by the Congress of the United States,
(a)
or adopted by or introduced in either House or any committee thereof, or a decision shall have
been rendered by a court of the United States or the Tax Court of the United States, or a ruling
shall have been made or regulations shall have been proposed or made by the Treasury
Department of the United States, the Internal Revenue Service or any other governmental agency
with respect to federal taxation upon revenues or other income of the general character to be
derived by the Issuer or by any similar body, or upon interest received on obligations of the
general character of the Bonds which, in the opinion of the Underwriter, materially adversely
affects the market price of the Bonds or the market price generally of obligations of the general
character of the Bonds; or

FbI

Any legislation, ordinance, rule or regulation shall be enacted or be
(b)
actively considered for enactment by any governmental body, department or agency of the State,
or a decision by any court of competent jurisdiction within the State shall be rendered which, in
the opinion of the Underwriter, materially adversely affects the market price of the Bonds; or
A stop order, ruling, regulation or official statement by or on behalf of the
(c)
Securities and Exchange Commission shall be issued or made to the effect that the issuance,
offering or sale of the Bonds, or of obligations of the general character of the Bonds, as
contemplated hereby, is in violation of any provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, or the Trust
Indenture Act of 1939; or
(i) Any restriction on, or general suspension of, trading in securities on
(d)
the New York Stock Exchange or any banking moratorium, or the establishment by the New
York Stock Exchange, by the Securities and Exchange Commission, by any Federal or state
agency, or by the decision of any court, of any limitation on prices for such trading or (ii) any
new outbreak of hostilities or other national or international calamity or crisis, the effect of
which on the financial markets of the United States shall be such as to make it impracticable, in
the reasonable judgment of the Underwriter, for the Underwriter to enforce contracts for the sale
of the Bonds; or
Any event or condition which, in the judgment of the Underwriter, renders
(e)
untrue or incorrect, in any material respect as of the time the same purports to speak, the
information, including the financial statements, contained in the Official Statement, or which
requires that information not reflected in the Official Statement should be reflected therein in
order to make the statements and information contained therein not misleading in any material
respect as of such time; provided the Issuer and the Underwriter will use its best efforts to amend
or supplement the Official Statement to reflect, to the satisfaction of the Underwriter, such
changes in or additions to the information contained in the Official Statement.
All notices, demands and formal actions hereunder will be in writing
10.
mailed, telegraphed or delivered to:
The Issuer:

City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas
700 Clay Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
Attention: Mayor

with a copy to:

City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas
700 Clay Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
Attention: City Manager

The Underwriter:

Stephens Inc.
P.O. Box 3507
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
Attention: Public Finance

rel

All representations, warranties and covenants of the Issuer contained
11.
herein shall remain operative and in full force and shall survive (a) the execution and delivery of
this Agreement, (b) any investigation made by or on behalf of the Underwriter, (c) the purchase
of the Bonds hereunder, and (d) any disposition of or payment for the Bonds.
12.
The Underwriter shall be under no obligation to pay and the Issuer shall
pay any expenses incident to the performance of its obligations hereunder including, but not
limited to: (i) the cost of the preparation and distribution of this Agreement, the Indenture, the
Authorizing Ordinance, the cost of the preparation, printing and delivery of the Bonds, and the
cost of printing of the Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement (in such
reasonable quantities as may be requested by the Underwriter); (ii) the fees and disbursements of
Bond Counsel and any counsel to the Issuer; (iii) the fees and disbursements of any experts or
consultants retained by the Issuer; (iv) the charges for obtaining CUSIP numbers for the Bonds;
(v) legal publication costs; (vi) the Trustee's authentication fee and expenses; (vii) the
Underwriter's fees payable to DTC relating to the underwriting of the Bonds; and (viii) the
Underwriter's ticket, day loan charges and EPREO fees, if any, and other costs of the Closing and
delivering the Bonds.
The Underwriter shall pay: (i) the cost of the preparation and printing of any
amendment or supplement to the Official Statement resulting from a determination by the
Underwriter to change the initial offering prices or yields set forth in the Official Statement; (ii)
all advertising expenses in connection with the public offering of the Bonds; (iii) the cost of
preparation of Blue Sky and Legal Investment Memoranda; and (iv) all other expenses incurred
by us in connection with our public offering and distribution of the Bonds except as described
above.
13.

The Issuer covenants and agrees with the Underwriter that:

It will advise the Underwriter promptly of any proposal to amend or
(a)
supplement the Official Statement or any part thereof. If between the date of this Agreement and
twenty-five (25) days after the end of the underwriting period an event occurs which is
materially adverse to the purpose for which the Official Statement is to be used and is not
disclosed in the Official Statement, or if there shall exist any event which in the reasonable
judgment of the Underwriter makes untrue or incorrect in any material respect any statement or
information contained in the Official Statement, or is not reflected in the Official Statement but
should be reflected therein in order to make the statements and information contained therein
not misleading in any material respect, the Issuer will supplement or amend the Official
Statement in a form and in a manner approved by the Underwriter, the expense of which shall be
paid by the Issuer. The "end of the underwriting period" shall mean the later of (i) the date DTC
credits the Bonds to the Underwriter's account, or (ii) the date the Underwriter no longer retains
(directly or as a syndicate member) an unsold balance of the securities for sale to the public. The
Underwriter agrees to notify the Issuer in writing when the underwriting period has ended and if
no such notification is given within twenty-five (25) days after the Closing date, the Issuer may
assume that the underwriting period ended on the Closing date;
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It will indemnify and hold harmless the Underwriter and each person, if
(b)
any, who controls (as such term is defined in Section 15 of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended) the Underwriter against any and all losses, claims, damages, and liabilities of any
kind, including the expenses of defense thereof, (i) arising out of any statement or information
contained in the Official Statement relating to the Issuer, the Indenture, the Bonds, the Pledged
Revenues, the Project and use of Bond proceeds that is untrue or incorrect in any material respect
or the omission from the Official Statement of any statement or information relating to the
Issuer, the Bonds, the Pledged Revenues, the Project, use of Bond proceeds and the Indenture,
which is necessary to make the statements therein not misleading in any material respect, and
(ii) to the extent of the aggregate amount paid in settlement of any litigation commenced or
threatened arising from a claim based upon any such untrue statement or omission if such
settlement is effected with the written consent of the Issuer (which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld). In case any claim shall be made or action brought against the
Underwriter or any controlling person (as aforesaid) based upon the Official Statement, in
respect of which indemnity may be sought against the Issuer, the Underwriter shall promptly
notify the Issuer in writing, setting forth the particulars of such claim or action, and the Issuer
shall assume the defense thereof, including the retaining of counsel and the payment of all
expenses. The Underwriter or any such controlling person shall have the right to retain separate
counsel in any such action and to participate in the defense thereof, but the fees and expenses of
such counsel shall be at the Underwriter's expense or the expense of such controlling person
unless the retaining of such counsel has been specifically authorized by the Issuer. The
obligations of the Issuer hereunder are limited to Pledged Revenues.
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts with each
14.
executed counterpart constituting an original but all of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument.
15.
This Agreement will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
parties thereto and their successors and will not confer any rights upon any other person. This
Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State.
STEPHENS INC.

LZA
ACCEPTED this

day of

CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

By
Mayor

, 2014.

Authorized Signature

EXHIBIT A
Year
(March 1)

Principal Amount

Interest Rate

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
This Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the "Disclosure Agreement") is executed
and delivered by the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas (the "Issuer") and Simmons First Trust
Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas (the "Trustee") in connection with the issuance of the
Issuer's Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2014 (the
"Bonds"). The Bonds are secured pursuant to a Trust Indenture dated as of________________
2014, by and between the Issuer and the Trustee (the "Indenture"). The Issuer and the Trustee
covenant and agree as follows:
SECTION 1. Purpose of the Disclosure Agreement. This Disclosure Agreement
is being executed and delivered by the Issuer and the Trustee for the benefit of the Beneficial
Owners of the Bonds and in order to assist the Participating Underwriter in complying with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, Rule 15c2-12(b)(5).
SECTION 2. Definitions. In addition to the definitions set forth in the
Indenture, which apply to any capitalized term used in this Disclosure Agreement unless
otherwise defined in this Section, the following capitalized terms shall have the following
meanings:
"Annual Report" shall mean any Annual Report provided by the Issuer pursuant
to, and as described in, Sections 3 and 4 of this Disclosure Agreement.
"Beneficial Owner" of a Bond shall mean any person who has or shares the
power, directly or indirectly, to make investment decisions concerning ownership of any Bonds
(including persons holding Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intermediaries).
"Dissemination Agent" shall mean the Trustee, acting in its capacity as
Dissemination Agent hereunder, or any successor Dissemination Agent designated in writing by
the Issuer and which has filed with the Trustee a written acceptance of such designation.
"EMMA" shall mean the Electronic Municipal Market Access system as
described in 1934 Act Release No. 59062 and maintained by the MSRB for purposes of the Rule.
"Listed Events" shall mean any of the events listed in Section 5(a) of this
Disclosure Agreement.
"MSRB" shall mean the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.
"Participating Underwriter" shall mean any of the original underwriter of the
Bonds required to comply with the Rule in connection with offering of the Bonds.
"Pledged Revenues" shall mean revenues derived from all franchise fees collected
from public utilities for the privilege of using the streets, highways and other public places in the
Issuer pursuant to the authority contained in Title 14, Chapter 200, Sections 101 through 112 of
the Arkansas Code Annotated.

"Rule" shall mean Rule I 5c2- I 2(b)(5) adopted by the Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as modified by Rule 15c2-12(d)(2), as
the same may be amended from time to time.
SECTION 3. Provision of Annual Reports. (a) The Issuer shall, or shall cause
the Dissemination Agent to, not later than 180 days after the end of each fiscal year (presently
December 31), commencing with the report after the end of the 2014 fiscal year, provide to the
MSRB an Annual Report which is consistent with the requirements of Section 4 of this
Disclosure Agreement. The Annual Report may be submitted as a single document or as
separate documents comprising a package, and may include by reference other information as
provided in Section 4 of this Disclosure Agreement; provided that the audited financial
statements of the Issuer may be submitted separately from the balance of the Annual Report and
later than the date required above for the filing of the Annual Report if they are not available by
that date, but shall be submitted within 30 days of receipt thereof by the City. If the Issuer's
fiscal year changes, the Issuer shall give notice of such change in the same manner as for a
Listed Event under Section 5(b).
(b)
Not later than fifteen (15) days prior to the date specified in subsection (a)
for providing the Annual Report to the MSRB, the Issuer shall provide the Annual Report to the
Dissemination Agent and the Trustee (if the Trustee is not the Dissemination Agent). If by such
date, the Trustee has not received a copy of the Annual Report, the Trustee shall contact the
Issuer and the Dissemination Agent to determine if the Issuer is in compliance with the first
sentence of this subsection (b).
If the Trustee is unable to verify that an Annual Report has been provided
(c)
to the MSRB by the date required for such part in subsection (a), the Trustee shall send a notice
to the MSRB in the form as prescribed by the MSRB.
The Dissemination Agent shall file a report with the Issuer and (if the
(d)
Dissemination Agent is not the Trustee) the Trustee certifying that the Annual Report has been
provided pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement and stating the date it was provided.
(e)
As and to the extent an Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed
Event is required to be filed under this Disclosure Agreement, the Issuer shall submit such
Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event to the MSRB through its continuing
disclosure service portal provided through EMMA at http://www.emma.msrb.org , or any other
similar system that is acceptable to the Securities and Exchange Commission. All documents
provided to the MSRB pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement shall be in an electronic format as
prescribed by the MSRB and shall be accompanied by identifying information as prescribed by
the MSRB.
SECTION 4. Content of Annual Reports. The Issuer's Annual Report shall
contain or include by reference the following:
Pledged Revenues for the latest calendar year and the four (4) previous
1.
years, if available; and

The annual audit of the Issuer prepared in accordance with Government
2.
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and applicable state
law.
Any or all of the items above may be included by specific reference to other
documents, including official statements of debt issues of the Issuer or related public entities,
which are available to the public on the MSRB's website or filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. The Issuer shall clearly identify each such other document so
incorporated by reference.
SECTION 5. Reporting of Significant Events.
(a)
This Section 5 shall govern the giving of notices of the occurrence of any of the
following events:
Principal and interest payment delinquencies.
2.

Non-payment related defaults, if material.

3.

Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties.

4.

Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties.

5.

Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform.

Adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of proposed
6.
or final determinations of taxability, Notices of Proposed Issue (IRS Form 570 1-TEB) or other
material notices or determinations with respect to the tax status of the security, or other material
events affecting the tax-exempt status of the security.
7.

Modification to rights of security holders, if material.

8.

Bond calls (excluding mandatory sinking fund redemptions), if material.

9.

Defeasances and tender offers.

10.
material.

Release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the securities, if

11.

Rating changes.

12.

Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the Issuer.
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The consummation of a merger, consolidation or acquisition involving the
13.
Issuer or the sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the Issuer, other than in the ordinary
course of business, the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such action or the
termination of a definitive agreement relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its
terms, if material.
Appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name of
14.
a trustee, if material.
After the occurrence of a Listed Event (excluding an event described in
(b)
(a)8 above), the Issuer shall promptly notify the Dissemination Agent (if other than the Issuer) in
writing. Such notice shall instruct the Dissemination Agent to report the occurrence.
After the occurrence of a Listed Event (excluding an event described in
(c)
(a)8 above), whether by notice from the Trustee or otherwise, the Issuer shall file (or cause the
Dissemination Agent to file), in a timely manner not in excess often (10) business days after the
occurrence of such Listed Event, a notice of such occurrence with the MSRB, through its
continuing disclosure service portal provided through EMMA at http://www.msrb.emma.org or
any other similar system that is acceptable to the Securities and Exchange Commission, with a
copy to the Trustee (if the Trustee is not the Dissemination Agent). Each notice of the
occurrence of a Listed Event shall be captioned "Notice of Listed Event" and shall be filed in
electronic format as prescribed by the MSRB and shall be accompanied by identifying
information as prescribed by the MSRB. In the event of a Listed Event described in (a)8 above,
the Trustee shall make the filing and notice thereof need not be given under this subsection any
earlier than the notice for the underlying event is given to registered owners of affected Bonds
pursuant to the terms of the Indenture.
SECTION 6. Termination of Reporting Obligation. The Issuer's obligations
under this Disclosure Agreement shall terminate upon the defeasance, prior redemption or
payment in full of all the Bonds.
SECTION 7. Dissemination Agent. The Issuer may, from time to time, appoint
or engage a Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under this Disclosure
Agreement, and may discharge any such Agent, with or without appointing a successor
Dissemination Agent. The Dissemination Agent shall not be responsible in any manner for the
content of any notice or report prepared by the Issuer pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement. If
at any time there is not any other designated Dissemination Agent, the Issuer shall be the
Dissemination Agent. The initial Dissemination Agent shall be the Trustee.
SECTION 8. Amendment: Waiver. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Disclosure Agreement, the Issuer and the Trustee may amend this Disclosure Agreement, and
any provisions of this Disclosure Agreement may be waived, provided that the following
conditions are satisfied:
(a)
If the amendment or waiver relates to the provisions of Sections 3(a), 4 or
5, it may only be made in connection with a change in circumstances that arises from a change in
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legal requirements, change in law, or change in the identity, nature or status of an obligated
person with respect to the Bonds, or the type of business conducted;
The undertaking, as amended or taking into account such waiver, would,
(b)
in the opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel, have complied with the requirements of the
Rule at the time of the original issuance of the Bonds, after taking into account any amendments
or interpretations of the Rule, as well as any change in circumstances; and
The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved by the Beneficial Owners
(c)
of the Bonds in the same manner as provided in the Indenture for amendments to the Indenture
with the consent of Beneficial Owners, or (ii) does not, in the opinion of the Trustee, materially
impair the interests of the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.
In the event of any amendment or waiver of a provision of this Disclosure
Agreement, the Issuer shall describe such amendment in the next Annual Report, and shall
include, as applicable, a narrative explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and its
impact on the type (or, in the case of a change of accounting principles, on the presentation) of
financial information or operating data being presented by the Issuer. In addition, if the
amendment relates to the accounting principles to be followed in preparing financial statements,
(i) notice of such change shall be given in the same manner as for a Listed Event, and (ii) the
Annual Report for the year in which the change is made should present a comparison (in
narrative form and also, if feasible, in quantitative form) between the financial statements as
prepared on the basis of the new accounting principles and those prepared on the basis of the
former accounting principles.
SECTION 9. Additional Information. Nothing in this Disclosure Agreement
shall be deemed to prevent the Issuer from disseminating any other information, using the means
of dissemination set forth in this Disclosure Agreement or any other means of communication, or
including any other information in any notice of occurrence of a Listed Event, in addition to that
which is required by this Disclosure Agreement. If the Issuer chooses to include any information
in any notice of occurrence of a Listed Event in addition to that which is specifically required by
this Disclosure Agreement, the Issuer shall have no obligation under this Disclosure Agreement
to update such information or include it in any future notice of occurrence of a Listed Event.
SECTION 10. Default. In the event of a failure of the Issuer or the Trustee to
comply with any provision of this Disclosure Agreement, the Trustee, the Issuer or any
Beneficial Owner may (and the Trustee, at the request of the Participating Underwriter or the
Beneficial Owners of at least 25% aggregate principal amount of outstanding Bonds, shall) take
such actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific
performance by court order, to cause the Issuer, the Dissemination Agent or the Trustee, as the
case may be, to comply with its obligations under this Disclosure Agreement. A default under
this Disclosure Agreement shall not be deemed a default under the Indenture, and the sole
remedy under this Disclosure Agreement in the event of any failure of the Issuer, the
Dissemination Agent or the Trustee to comply with this Disclosure Agreement shall be an action
to compel performance.
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SECTION 11. Duties of Trustee and Dissemination Agent and Right of
Indemnity. The Dissemination Agent (if other than the Trustee) and the Trustee in its capacity in
Dissemination Agent shall have only such duties as are specifically set forth in this Disclosure
Agreement, and the Issuer agrees to indemnify and save the Dissemination Agent and the
Trustee, their officers, directors, employees and agents, harmless against any loss, expense and
liabilities which they may incur arising out of or in the exercise or performance of their powers
and duties hereunder, including the costs and expenses (including attorney's fees) of defending
against any claim of liability, but excluding liabilities due to the Dissemination Agent's or the
Trustee's gross negligence or willful misconduct. The obligations of the Issuer under this
Section shall survive resignation or removal of the Trustee or the Dissemination Agent and
payment of the Bonds.
SECTION 12. Beneficiaries. This Disclosure Agreement shall inure solely to the
benefit of the Issuer, the Trustee, the Dissemination Agent, the Participating Underwriter and the
Beneficial Owners and shall create no rights in any other person or entity.
SECTION 13. Counterparts. This Disclosure Agreement may be executed in
several counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.
Dated:

.2014.
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

UZ

Mayor

SIMMONS FIRST TRUST COMPANY, N.A.
Pine Bluff, Arkansas

By
Authorized Officer

PRELIMINARY OFFICIAL STATEMENT DATED FEBRUARY 6,2014

BOOK-ENTRY ONLY

NEW ISSUE

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, based on existing statutes, regulations, rulings and court decisions, the interest on the Bonds is excludable
from gross income forfederal income tax pwposes, subject to the condition that the City compy with all requirements ofthe Internal Revenue
Code that must be satisfied subsequent to the issuance of the Bonds, and the Bonds and interest thereon are exempt from all Arkansas state,
county and mwücoal taxes. In the opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds is not an item of tax preference for purposes of the federal
alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations, although it is included in book income in calculating the corporate
alternative minimum taxable income, and the Bonds are "qualified tax-exempt obligations" within the meaning of Section 265 of the Internal
Revenue Code. See LEGAL M477ER5 Tax Exemption herein.
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$3,200,000*
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REFUNDING
AND IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BONDS
SERIES 2014
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Due: March 1, as described below

Dated: March 1, 2014

The Bonds will not be general obligations of the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas (the "City"), but will be special
obligations, secured by a pledge of revenues derived by the City from all franchise fees collected from public
utilities for the privilege of using the streets, highways and other public places in the City.
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Interest on the Bonds is payable on March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing September 1, 2014, and
the Bonds mature (on March 1 of each year), bear interest and are priced as follows:
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(Plus accrued interest from March 1, 2014)
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% Term Bonds Due March 1, 2029 to Yield
% Term Bonds Due March 1, 2034 to Yield
% Term Bonds Due March 1, 2039 to Yield

The Bonds of each maturity will be initially issued as a single registered bond registered in the name of Cede & Co.,
the nominee of The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), New York, New York. The Bonds will be available for
purchase in book-entry form only, in denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. Except in limited
circumstances described herein, purchasers of the Bonds will not receive physical delivery of Bonds. Payments of
principal of and interest on the Bonds will be made by Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
as the Trustee, directly to Cede & Co., as nominee for DTC, as registered owner of the Bonds, to be subsequently
disbursed to DTC Participants and thereafter to the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds, all as further described herein.
The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by the Underwriter named below, subject to approval as
to legality by Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, Bond Counsel, and subject to satisfaction of certain other conditions.
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This cover page contains information for quick reference only. It is not a summary of the issue. Investors must read
the entire Official Statement to obtain information essential to the making of an informed investment decision.
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Stephens Inc.
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a Dated:
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*Preliminary; subject to change.

No dealer, broker, salesman or any other person has been authorized by the City or the Underwriter to
give any information or to make any representations other than those contained in this Official Statement
in connection with the offering of the Bonds described herein and, if given or made, such information or
representations must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the City. Neither the delivery of this
Official Statement nor any sale hereunder shall under any circumstances create any implication that there
has been no change in the business, operations or financial condition of the City since the date hereof.
This Official Statement does not constitute an offer or solicitation in any state in which such offer or
solicitation is not authorized, or in which the person making such offer or solicitation is not qualified to do
so, or is made to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or solicitation.
The Bonds have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, nor has the Indenture
described herein been qualified under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended, in reliance upon
certain exemptions in such laws from such registration and qualification.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT
$3,200,000*
CITY OF ARKADELPBJA, ARKANSAS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REFUNDING
AND IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BONDS
SERIES 2014
INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT
This Introduction is subject in all respects to the more complete information contained in this Official
Statement. The offering of the Bonds to potential investors is made only by means of the entire Official
Statement, including the cover page hereof. A full review should be made of the entire Official
Statement, as well as the Trust Indenture described herein.
This Official Statement is provided to furnish certain information in connection with the issuance by the
City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas (the "City") of its Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement
Revenue Bonds, Series 2014, dated March 1, 2014, in the aggregate principal amount of $3,200,000* (the
"Bonds"). The Bonds are being issued to finance all or a portion of the cost of capital improvements for
the City (the "Project"), advance refunding the City's Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement
Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 (the "Bonds Refunded"), funding a debt service reserve and paying expenses
of issuing the Bonds. See THE BONDS, Purpose for Bonds.
The City is a city of the first class organized under the laws of the State of Arkansas (the "State") located
in Clark County, Arkansas (the "County"). The City is authorized and empowered under the laws of the
State, including particularly Title 14, Chapter 164, Subchapter 4 of the Arkansas Code of 1987 Annotated
(the "Authorizing Legislation"), to issue revenue bonds and to expend the proceeds thereof for the
intended purposes. See THE CITY AND THE COUNTY.
The Bonds are not general obligations of the City, but are special obligations secured solely by a pledge of
the revenues derived by the City from all franchise fees collected from public utilities for the privilege of
using the streets, highways and other public places in the City pursuant to the authority contained in Title
14, Chapter 200, Sections 101 through 112 of the Arkansas Code of 1987 Annotated (the "Pledged
Revenues"). See THE BONDS, Security.
The Bonds are being issued pursuant to and in full compliance with the Constitution and laws of the State,
,adopted February 4, 2014.
and Ordinance No.
The Bonds are secured by a Trust Indenture dated as of March 1, 2014 (the "Indenture"), between the City
and Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas, as trustee (the "Trustee"). The Bonds
will be secured by Pledged Revenues. The Indenture permits the issuance of Additional Bonds (defined
below under THE BONDS, Security) secured by a pledge of Pledged Revenues on a parity of security
with the Bonds. The Indenture establishes the terms and conditions upon which the Bonds are issued.
Specific covenants concerning the maintenance of Pledged Revenues are described under TILE BONDS,
Security herein.
The Bonds will be initially issued in book-entry form and purchasers of Bonds will not receive certificates
representing their interest in the Bonds purchased. See THE BONDS, Book-Entry Only System. The
Bonds will contain such other terms and provisions as described herein. See THE BONDS, Generally.

*J)jjfljny; subject to change.

The Bonds are issuable only as fully registered bonds, without coupons, in the denomination of $5,000 or
integral multiple thereof. Interest is payable September 1, 2014, and semiannually thereafter on each
March 1 and September 1. Payment of principal of the Bonds will be made to the owners of the Bonds at
the principal office of the Trustee, and payment of interest on Bonds shall be by check of the Trustee to
the registered owner as shown on the Bond registration book of the City maintained by the Trustee. The
record date for payment of interest on the Bonds shall be the fifteenth day of the calendar month next
preceding each interest payment date. See THE BONDS.
The Bonds are subject to extraordinary redemption from proceeds of the Bonds not needed for the
, *. The
purposes intended. The Bonds are subject to optional redemption on and after
Bonds maturing on March 1 in the years 2029*, 2034*, 2039* and 2044* are subject to mandatory
sinking fund redemption as described herein. The Trustee shall give at least thirty (30) days notice of
redemption. See THE BONDS, Redemi,tion.
Under existing law and assuming compliance with certain covenants described herein, (i) interest on the
Bonds is excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes, (ii) interest on the Bonds is not
an item of tax preference for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals and
corporations, (iii) with respect to corporations, interest on the Bonds will be taken into account in
determining adjusted current earnings for the purpose of computing the federal alternative minimum tax,
(iv) the Bonds are "qualified tax-exempt obligations" within the meaning of Section 265 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") and (v) the Bonds and interest thereon are exempt from
all State, county and municipal taxes. See LEGAL MATTERS, Tax Exemption.
It is expected that the Bonds will be available for delivery on or about March 18, 2014, through the
facilities of the Depository Trust Company, in New York, New York.
The City and the Trustee have entered into a Continuing Disclosure Agreement in order to assist the
Underwriter in complying with Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) (the
"Continuing Disclosure Agreement"). See CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT.
This Official Statement speaks only as of its date, and the information contained herein is subject to
change. Copies of the Indenture and the Continuing Disclosure Agreement summarized herein are
available upon request from Stephens Inc., 111 Center Street, Suite 2300, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201,
Attention: Public Finance.

THE BONDS
Book-Entry Only System. The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), New York, New York, or its
successor, will act as securities depository for the Bonds. The Bonds will each be issued as fullyregistered securities registered in the name of Cede & Co. (DTC's partnership nominee) or such other
name as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC. One fully-registered Bond certificate
for each maturity will be issued in the principal amount of the maturity and will be deposited with DTC.
DTC is a limited-purpose trust company organized under the New York Banking Law, a "banking
organization" within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a member of the Federal Reserve
System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code, and a
"clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 1 7A of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. DTC holds securities that its participants ("Direct Participants") deposit with DTC. DTC also
facilitates the post-trade settlement among Direct Participants of sales and other securities transactions in
deposited securities, through electronic computerized book-entry transfers and pledges between Direct
Participants' accounts. This eliminates the need for physical movement of securities certificates. Direct
Participants include both U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies,
clearing corporations, and certain other organizations. DTC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Depository Trust & Closing Corporation ("DTCC"). DTCC is the holding company for DTC, National
Securities Clearing Corporation and Fixed Income Clearing Corporation, all of which are registered
clearing agencies. DTCC is owned by the users of its regulated subsidiaries. Access to the DTC system
*Preliniinazy; subject to change.
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is also available to others such as both U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust
companies and clearing corporations that clear through or maintain a custodial relationship with a Direct
Participant, either directly or indirectly ("Indirect Participants"). The DTC Rules applicable to its
Participants are on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission. More information about DTC can
be found at www.dtcc.com and www.dtc.org.
Purchases of Bonds under the DTC system must be made by or through Direct Participants, which will
receive a credit for the Bonds on DTC's records. The ownership interest of each actual purchaser of each
Bond (referred to herein as "Beneficial Owner") is in turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect
Participants' records. Beneficial Owners will not receive written confirmation from DTC of their
purchase. Beneficial Owners are, however, expected to receive written confirmations providing details of
the transaction, as well as periodic statements of their holdings, from the Direct or Indirect Participant
through which the Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction. Transfers of ownership interests in the
Bonds are to be accomplished by entries made on the books of Participants acting on behalf of Beneficial
Owners. Beneficial Owners will not receive certificates representing their ownership interest in Bonds,
except in the event that use of the book-entry system for the Bonds is discontinued.
To facilitate subsequent transfers, all Bonds deposited by Direct Participants with DTC are registered in
the name of DTC's partnership nominee, Cede & Co., or such other name as may be requested by an
authorized representative of DTC. The deposit of Bonds with DTC and their registration in the name of
Cede & Co. or such other DTC nominee do not effect any change in beneficial ownership. DTC has no
knowledge of the actual Beneficial Owners of the Bonds; DTC's records reflect only the identity of the
Direct Participants to whose accounts such Bonds are credited, which may or may not be the Beneficial
Owners. Direct and Indirect Participants will remain responsible for keeping account of their holdings on
behalf of their customers.
Conveyance of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct Participants to
Indirect Participants and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners will be
governed by arrangements among them, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in
effect from time to time.
Redemption notices will be sent only to Cede & Co. If fewer than all of the Bonds are being redeemed,
DTC's practice is to determine by lot the amount of the interest of each Direct Participant to be redeemed.
Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other DTC nominee) will consent or vote with respect to the
Bonds unless authorized by a Direct Participant in accordance with DTC's MMT Procedures. Under its
usual procedures, DTC mails an Omnibus Proxy to the City as soon as possible after the record date. The
Omnibus Proxy assigns Cede & Co.'s consenting or voting rights to those Direct Participants to whose
accounts the Bonds are credited on the record date (identified in a listing attached to the Omnibus Proxy).
Principal, interest and premium, if any, payments on the Bonds will be made to Cede & Co., or such other
nominee as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC. DTC's practice is to credit Direct
Participants' accounts upon DTC's receipt of funds and corresponding detail information from the City or
Trustee, on the payable date in accordance with their respective holdings shown on DTC's records.
Payments by Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by standing instructions and customary
practices, as is the case with securities held for the accounts of customers in bearer form or registered in
"street name," and will be the responsibility of such Participant and not of DTC, the Trustee, or the City,
subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect from time to time. Payment of
principal, interest and premium, if any, to Cede & Co. (or such other nominee as may be requested by an
authorized representative of DTC) is the responsibility of the Trustee, disbursement of such payments to
Direct Participants will be the responsibility of DTC, and disbursement of such payments to the Beneficial
Owners shall be the responsibility of Direct and Indirect Participants.
DTC may discontinue providing its services as securities depository with respect to the Bonds at any time
by giving reasonable notice to the City or the Trustee. Under such circumstances, in the event that a
successor securities depository is not obtained, Bonds are required to be printed and delivered. The City
may decide to discontinue use of the system of book-entry transfers through DTC (or a successor
securities depository). In that event, Bonds will be printed and delivered.

The information concerning DTC and DTC's book-entry system set forth above has been obtained from
DTC. Neither the Underwriter nor the City make any representation or warranty regarding the accuracy
or completeness thereof.
So long as the Bonds are in book-entry only form, Cede & Co., as nominee for DTC, will be treated
as the sole owner of the Bonds for all purposes under the Indenture, including receipt of all
principal of and interest on the Bonds, receipt of notices, voting and requesting or directing the
Trustee to take or not to take, or consenting to, certain actions under the Indenture. The City and
the Trustee have no responsibility or obligation to the Participants or the Beneficial Owners with
respect to (a) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC or any Participant; (b) the payment
by any Participant of any amount due to any Beneficial Owner in respect of the principal of and
interest on the Bonds; (c) the delivery or timeliness of delivery by any Participant of any notice to
any Beneficial Owner which is required or permitted under the terms of the Indenture to be given
to owners of Bonds; or (d) other action taken by DTC or Cede & Co. as owner of the Bonds.

Generally. The Bonds shall be dated, mature and bear interest and interest is payable on the Bonds as set
forth on the cover page hereof. The Bonds are issuable in the form of registered Bonds without coupons
in the denomination of $5,000 each or any integral multiple thereof, interchangeable in accordance with
the provisions of the Indenture. In the event any Bond is mutilated, lost or destroyed, the City shall, if not
then prohibited by law, execute and the Trustee may authenticate a new Bond in accordance with the
provisions therefor in the Indenture.
Each Bond is transferable by the registered owner thereof or by his attorney duly authorized in writing at
the principal office of the Trustee. Upon such transfer a new fully registered Bond or Bonds of the same
maturity, of authorized denomination or denominations, for the same aggregate principal amount will be
issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.
No charge shall be made to any owner of any Bond for the privilege of registration, but any owner of any
Bond requesting any such registration shall pay any tax or other governmental charge required to be paid
with respect thereto. Except as otherwise provided in the immediately preceding sentence, the cost of
preparing each new Bond upon each exchange or transfer and any other expenses of the City or the
Trustee incurred in connection therewith shall be paid by the City. Neither the City nor the Trustee shall
be required to transfer or exchange any Bonds selected for redemption in whole or in part.
The person in whose name any Bond shall be registered shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute
owner thereof for all purposes, and payment of or on account of the principal or premium, if any, or
interest of any Bond shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner thereof or his legal
representative, but such registration may be changed as hereinabove provided. All such payments shall be
valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums
so paid.
In any case where the date of maturity of interest on or principal of the Bonds or the date fixed for
redemption of any Bonds shall be a Saturday or Sunday or shall be in the State a legal holiday or a day on
which banking institutions are authorized by law to close, then payment of interest or principal (and
premium, if any) need not be made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding business day
not a Saturday or Sunday or a legal holiday or a day upon which banking institutions are authorized by
law to close with the same force and effect as if made on the date of maturity or the date fixed for
redemption, and no interest shall accrue for the period after the date of maturity or date fixed for
redemption.
Redemption. The Bonds shall be subject to extraordinary, optional and mandatory sinking fund
redemption prior to maturity as follows:
Extraordinary Redemption. The Bonds must be redeemed from proceeds of the Bonds not needed
for the purposes intended, in whole or in part on any interest payment date, at a price equal to the principal
amount being redeemed plus accrued interest to the redemption date, in inverse order of maturity (and by
lot within a maturity in such manner as the Trustee may determine).
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Optional Redemption. The Bonds are also subject to redemption on and after
at the option of the City, from funds from any source, in whole at any time or in part on any
interest payment date, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued
interest to the redemption date. If fewer than all of the Bonds shall be called for redemption, the particular
maturities to be redeemed shall be selected by the City in its discretion. If fewer than all of the Bonds of
any one maturity shall be called for redemption, the particular Bonds or portion thereof to be redeemed
from such maturity shall be selected by lot by the Trustee.
Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption.* To the extent not previously redeemed, the Bonds
maturing on March 1 in the years 2029, 2034, 2039 and 2044 are subject to mandatory sinking fund
redemption by lot in such manner as the Trustee shall determine, on March 1 in the years and in the
amounts set forth below, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued
interest to the date of redemption:

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2029
Principal
Amount

Year

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2034
Principal
Amount

Year

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2039
Principal
Amount

Year

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2044
Principal
Amount

Year

*1 eIjm jty; subject to change.
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So long as the Bonds are issued in book-entry only form (see THE BONDS, Book-Entry Only System
herein), if fewer than all of a particular maturity of the Bonds are to be called for redemption, the
particular Bonds to be redeemed will be selected pursuant to the procedures established by DTC. If the
Bonds are no longer held pursuant to the book-entry only system, and if fewer than all of a particular
maturity of the Bonds then outstanding shall be called for redemption, the Bonds or portions of Bonds to
be redeemed within such maturity of the Bonds shall be selected by the Trustee by lot in such manner as
the Trustee shall determine appropriate.
Notice of redemption shall be given as follows:
The Trustee shall mail a copy of such notice by first-class mail, postage prepaid, or shall
(i)
send a copy of such notice via other standard means, including electronic and facsimile communication,
not less than thirty (30) days and not more than sixty (60) days before such redemption date, to the owner
of any Bond, all or a portion of which is to be redeemed, at the last address appearing upon the
registration books maintained by the Trustee. Failure to give such notice by mail or otherwise to any
owner, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity of any proceedings for the redemption of other
Bonds.
The Trustee shall also mail a copy of such notice by registered or certified mail or
(ii)
overnight delivery service or transmit via telecopier or other standard means, including electronic
communication, for receipt not less than two business days prior to sending such notice to the owners, to
the following: The Depository Trust Company, 711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530,
Attention: Call Notification Department (telecopier number: 516-227-4190 or 516-227-4039) or such
other notice address as is subsequently provided by DTC; provided, however, that such mailing or
sending shall not be a condition precedent to such redemption and failure to so mail or send any such
notice shall not affect the validity of any proceedings for the redemption of the Bonds.
After the date specified in such call, the Bonds so called will cease to bear interest, provided that funds for
their payment have been deposited with the Trustee and, except for the purpose of payment, shall no
longer be protected by the Indenture and shall not be deemed to be outstanding under the provisions of the
Indenture.
With respect to notices of optional redemption, unless moneys sufficient to pay the principal of and
interest on the Bonds to be redeemed have been received by the Trustee prior to the giving of such notice,
such notice shall state that such redemption shall be conditional on the receipt of such moneys by the
Trustee on or prior to the date fixed for such redemption. If such moneys shall not have been so received,
such notice shall be of no force and effect, the City shall not redeem such Bonds, and the Trustee shall
give notice, in the manner in which the notice of redemption was given, that such moneys were not so
received.
While the Bonds are being held by DTC under the book-entry system, notice of redemption will be sent
only to DTC. See THE BONDS, Book-Entry Only System herein.
Purpose for Bonds. The Bonds are being issued to advance refund the Bonds Refunded (the "Refunding"),
to finance all or a portion of the costs of the Project, to fund a debt service reserve and to pay expenses of
issuing the Bonds.
The Project includes capital improvements for the City including particularly, without limitation, the
acquisition, construction and equipping of baseball fields, softball fields and related improvements. A
portion of Bond proceeds and other available funds will be held by the trustee for the Bonds Refunded
and invested in United States Treasury Obligations - State and Local Government Series, which will
mature and bear interest at such times and in such amounts as will, together with uninvested cash, provide
a cash flow sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds Refunded to and including
December 1,2015, and to fully redeem the Bonds Refunded by December 1,2015.
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The sources and uses of funds to finance the Project and to accomplish the Refunding (exclusive of
accrued interest) are estimated by the City as follows:
SOURCES:*
Principal Amount of Bonds
Existing Funds of the City for Bonds Refunded
Net Original Issue Discount
TOTAL SOURCES
USES: *
Refunding Costs
Project Costs
Debt Service Reserve
Costs of Issuance and Underwriter's Discount
Contingency
TOTAL USES

$3,200,000
187,287
(26.402
$3,360,885
$1,730,333
1,445,000
100,025
84,750

277
$3,360,885

The payment of Underwriter's discount and the fee of Bond Counsel will be contingent on the Bonds
being issued. See MISCELLANEOUS, Underwriting for a description of the Underwriter's discount.
The City will deposit the net proceeds of the Bonds (principal amount plus any original issue premium
and less any original issue discount and less Underwriter's discount, debt service reserve deposit, and
certain issuance costs) into the Series 2014 Project Account in the Project Fund established with the
Trustee. See SUMMARY OF TILE INDENTURE, herein. Moneys contained in Series 2014 Project
Account in the Project Fund will be disbursed in payment of costs of the Project, paying necessary
expenses incidental thereto and paying expenses of issuing the Bonds. Disbursements shall be on the
basis of requisitions which shall contain at least the following information: the person to whom payment
is being made; the amount of the payment; and the purpose by general classification of the payment. For
a description of how the Bond proceeds are to be invested pending use and the provisions governing those
investments, see SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE, herein.
Security. The Bonds are not general obligations of the City but are special obligations, secured by a
pledge of all "Pledged Revenues," which are defined to be all revenues derived by the City from all
franchise fees collected from public utilities for the privilege of using the streets, highways and other
public places in the City, pursuant to the authority contained in Title 14, Chapter 200, Sections 101
through 112 of the Arkansas Code of 1987 Annotated. A debt service reserve has been established in an
amount equal to one-half of the maximum annual debt service requirement on the Bonds. The debt
service reserve will be funded with Bond proceeds.
The Bonds will be secured by and entitled to the protection of the Indenture. (See SUMMARY OF THE
INDENTURE herein.)
The City agrees to continuously charge franchise fees to all public utilities occupying the streets,
highways and other public places under Arkansas Code Annotated §14-200-101-112, or successor
statutes, while the Bonds are outstanding.
The franchise fees currently collected from the public utilities are sufficient to pay the principal of and
interest on the Bonds when due and the City agrees that the percentage rate of each franchise fee currently
collected by the City from public utilities will not be increased solely for the purpose of providing funds
to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds when due.
The franchise fees currently charged to public utilities shall never be reduced while the Bonds are
outstanding unless the City receives an opinion of a certified public accountant not in the regular employ
of the City ("Accountant") to the effect that Pledged Revenues for the preceding fiscal year, assuming

*Preliminary; subject to change.

such reduction had been in effect for the entire year, would have equaled not less than 125% of the
maximum annual debt service on all outstanding.
The City has also reserved the right to pledge Pledged Revenues to additional bonds issued under the
Indenture on a parity with the pledge in favor of these Bonds ("Additional Bonds") upon the meeting of
certain conditions relating to the amount of Pledged Revenues available to pay the Bonds and the
Additional Bonds. The City may issue other obligations secured by a pledge of Pledged Revenues that is
subordinate to the pledge in favor of the Bonds. (See SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE, Additional
Bonds, herein.)

THE CITY AND THE COUNTY
Location. The City is located on Interstate Highway No. 30 in Clark County (the "County") in southwest
Arkansas, approximately 63 miles southwest of Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Population. The estimated population trends for the County and City are set forth below:
Year
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

County
21,537
23,326
21,437
23,546
22,995

ct

9,841
10,005
10,014
10,912
10,714

Transportation. The City is served by U.S. Highway No. 67 and Interstate Highway No. 30.
A municipal airport with a 5,000-foot, paved and lighted runway serves public aircrafts. Charter service
is available. The nearest commercial airport is 63 miles away in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Approximately eight motor freight carriers make daily shipments from the City to major cities across the
United States. Rail service is provided by the Union Pacific Railroad.
Government. The City has the City Manager form of government under which the City is governed by a
Board of Directors consisting of seven elected directors. The current City Manager is Jimmy Bolt who
has served in that capacity for approximately nine years.
Members of the Board of Directors of the City, their principal occupations and their terms are as follows:
Name
C. T. Hollingshead
James Calhoun
Jason Jones
Roland Gosey
Dick Rudolph
Scott Byrd
Julian Jaeger

Occupation
Realtor/Retired Postmaster
Minister
Arkadelphia Promise Director
Funeral Home Director
Businessman
Dentist
Retired

Term Expires
12/31/2014
12/31/2014
12/31/2014
12/31/2014
12/31/2016
12/31/2016
12/31/2016

Medical Facilities. The City is served by Baptist Medical Center which has approximately 57 beds.
Approximately 16 doctors have offices in the City.
Financial Institutions. The City is served by Southern Bancorp Bank and Summit Bank, which have their
principal offices in the City. The following financial intuitions have branches in the City: Regions Bank
and U.S. Bank, N.A.
Education. Primary and secondary education for the City's inhabitants are provided by a public school
system which is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges.
Henderson State University and Ouachita Baptist Uniyersity are both located in the City.
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Economy. The economy of the City is a mixture of industry, agriculture and commercial trade. Set forth
below are the characteristics of the major employers within or near the City:
Company
Henderson State University
Georgia Pacific Corporation
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkadelphia School District
Human Development Center
Baptist Health Medical Center
Danfoss Scroll Technologies
Dawson Educational Cooperative
Twin Rivers Health and
Rehabilitation
Group Living, Inc.
W. P. Malone, Inc.
Anthony Timberlands, Inc.
Courtyard Gardens Health
& Rehabilitation

Product/Services
Education
Wood Products
Education
Education
Healthcare
Healthcare
Air Conditioning and Heating
Equipment Manufacturing
Education
Retirement Services/Healthcare

Number of
Employees
610
500
325
325
232
203
200
173
150

Developmental Disabilities
Pharmaceutical
Lumber Manufacturing
Retirement Services/Healthcare

145
135
125
100

Litigation. There is no material litigation or administrative proceeding pending or threatened against the
City.
County Economic Data. Per capita personal income estimates for the County are as follows 1
Year
2009
2010
2011
2012

Per Capita
Personal Income
$27,517
27,917
28,666
29,793
31,252

Total personal income estimates for the County are as f ollowsW:
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

(1)

Total
Personal Income
$640,379,000
644,891,000
657,988,000
684,821,000
716,803,000

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis, United States Department of Commerce.

:

Set forth below are the annual average unemployment rates for the County and the State since 2008,
according to the Arkansas Department of Workforce Services:
Annual Average Unemployment Rate (%)
State
County
5.8
5.4
7.7
7.5
7.6
7.9
9.4
7.9
9.3
7.3
7.4
6.9

Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013*
*As of November, 2013.

Building Permits. Building permits issued by the City for new construction for the last five years was as
follows:
Total
7
14
12
8
10

Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE
Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas, (the "Trustee) will be the Trustee under the
Indenture. The Trustee may resign at any time by notice in writing to be given to the City and the holders
of the Bonds, not less than thirty (30) days before such resignation is to take effect. The Trustee may be
removed at any time (i) by the City; provided, however, that the City may not remove the Trustee so long
as an Event of Default (as defmed under SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE, herein) shall have
occurred which has not been cured, or any event shall have occurred which with the passage of time
would lead to an Event of Default or (ii) by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing, signed by
the Beneficial Owners of not less than a majority in principal amount of the Bonds and any Additional
Bonds issued under the Indenture and then outstanding. The Trustee may also be removed at any time for
any breach of trust or for acting or proceeding in violation of, or for failing to act or proceed in accordance
with, any provision of the Indenture with respect to the duties and obligations of the Trustee, by the City
or by any court of competent jurisdiction upon the application of the City or the Beneficial Owners of not
less than twenty percent (20%) in principal amount of the Bonds and any Additional Bonds issued under
the Indenture and then outstanding. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture, no removal,
resignation or termination of the Trustee shall take effect until a successor is appointed and has accepted
the appointment and the trusts of the Indenture.
Each successor Trustee must be a trust company or bank in good standing located in or incorporated
under the laws of the State, duly authorized to exercise trust powers and subject to examination by federal
or state authorities, having combined capital stock, capital surplus and undivided profits of at least
$20,000,000. The foregoing requirement may be met by a parent corporation of the successor Trustee,
provided that such parent corporation has guaranteed the obligations of the successor Trustee and further
provided that such parent corporation has combined capital stock, capital surplus and undivided profits of
at least $20,000,000.
The Trustee is also the Bond Registrar, Dissemination Agent and Paying Agent for the Bonds.
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The Trustee is deemed to have notice only of Events of Default described in the first paragraph under
SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE, Events of Default, and of other Events of Default of which it has
received written notice from the Beneficial Owners of not less than 10% in outstanding principal amount
of the Bonds and any Additional Bonds issued under the Indenture. During the continuance of an Event
of Default of which the Trustee is deemed to have notice, the Trustee is required to use the degree of care
and skill in the exercise of its duties as would be exercised by a prudent man in the conduct of his own
affairs.
The Trustee shall not be required to take any action in discharging its trust until it shall be indemnified to
its satisfaction against any and all costs and expenses, outlays and counsel fees, and other reasonable
disbursements, and against all liability.
The Trustee is entitled to reasonable compensation from the City. The Trustee's compensation will be
paid from Pledged Revenues. If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Trustee's right to
compensation from Pledged Revenues shall be entitled to a preference therefor over the claim of owners
for payment of principal of and interest on Bonds from such Pledged Revenues.
SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE
The following is a summary of certain provisions of the Indenture.
Significant Definitions. The following terms, when used in the Indenture, have the meanings set forth
below:
"Beneficial Owner" shall mean (i) so long as the Bonds are held pursuant to a Book-Entry System,
the owners of the beneficial interest in a Bond or Bonds as shown on the records of a Participant, and (ii)
if the Bonds are no longer held pursuant to a Book-Entry System, an Owner.
"Bonds" refers to and includes the Series 2014 Bonds together with Additional Bonds issued
under the Indenture.
"Holder," "Owner," "holder," "bondholder" and "registered owner" shall mean the registered
owner of any Bond.
"Outstanding" or "outstanding" shall mean all Bonds which have been issued hereunder other than
(a) Bonds which have been defeased under Article X of the Trust Indenture, or (b) Bonds in replacement
of which Bonds have been issued under Section 206 of the Trust Indenture.
"Series 2014 Bonds" shall mean the City's Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement
Revenue Bonds, Series 2014.
Application of Bond Proceeds. Proceeds of the Series 2014 Bonds will be applied as follows:
Refunding. Series 2014 Bond proceeds, along with other funds of the City, shall be paid to
Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas, trustee for the Bonds Refunded in the amount
required to accomplish the refunding of the Bonds Refunded.
Costs of Issuance. The sum necessary to pay the costs of issuing the Series 2014 Bonds shall be
disbursed to the appropriate parties.
Debt Service Reserve. An amount equal to one-half of the maximum annual debt service
requirement on the Bonds (the "Reserve Requirement") shall be deposited to the credit of the Debt
Service Reserve in the Bond Fund (defined below) established under the Indenture.
Accrued Interest. Moneys representing accrued interest shall be deposited in the Bond Fund.
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Project. The balance of the proceeds shall be deposited to the credit of the Series 2014 Project
Account of the Project Fund and shall be expended only for the accomplishment of the Project and the
payment of costs of issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds.

Use of Pledged Revenues and Flow of Funds.
Pledged Revenues; Franchise Fee Fund. The City Treasurer shall be the custodian of all Pledged
Revenues. All of the Pledged Revenues (defined under SECURITY FOR THE BONDS), as and when
received, shall be held and accounted for separately from all other revenues of the City. Upon receipt by
the City, the Pledged Revenues shall not be deposited into the general fund but shall be deposited into the
Franchise Fee Fund in such depository or depositories for the City as may be lawfully designated by the
City from time to time.

The City has heretofore created and established the Franchise Fee Fund that is maintained by the City.
Subject to making the required deposits described below, as set forth below, the City is authorized to use
Pledged Revenues in the Franchise Fee Fund for any lawful purpose; provided, however, that if the City
receives Pledged Revenues only on a quarterly or annual basis, there shall always remain in the Franchise
Fee Fund an amount sufficient to make the required payments into the Bond Fund until the next Pledged
Revenues are to be received.
Bond Fund. The City has established with the Trustee a special fund in the name of the City
designated "Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Fund" (the "Bond Fund") into which shall be deposited,
from the Franchise Fee Fund, on or before the last business day of each month, commencing in April
2014, a sum equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the next installment of interest plus one-twelfth (1/12) of the next
installment of principal on all Bonds then outstanding due at maturity or upon mandatory sinking fund
redemption, with trustee's fees and expenses, as the same next become due. Monthly deposits shall be
increased as necessary so that there are sufficient funds to make the payments due on the Bonds through
March 1,2015.

The Indenture establishes as part of the Bond Fund a Debt Service Reserve therein, which shall be
maintained in an amount equal to the Reserve Requirement. Moneys in the Debt Service Reserve shall
be used for the payment of principal and interest on the Bonds to the extent moneys in the Bond Fund on
any payment date are insufficient for such purpose. Moneys in the Debt Service Reserve, including the
investment earnings thereon, may be used to make deposits in the Bond Fund for the payment or
redemption of the Bonds, so long as the Reserve Requirement is maintained.
Should the Debt Service Reserve become impaired or be reduced below the Reserve Requirement, the
City shall make additional monthly payments from the Franchise Fee Fund until the impairment or
reduction is corrected over a twelve month period.
Project Fund. The City has established with the Trustee a Project Fund which shall be used for
the purpose of financing the Project.

Moneys held for the credit of the Franchise Fee Fund, Bond Fund and the Project
Investments.
Fund shall, pursuant to the direction of the City, be invested and reinvested in Permitted Investments
(defined below).
"Permitted Investments" shall mean (i) direct or fully guaranteed obligations of the United States of
America ("Government Securities"), (ii) direct obligations of an agency, instrumentality or governmentsponsored enterprise created by an act of the United States Congress and authorized to issue securities or
evidences of indebtedness, regardless of whether the securities or evidences of indebtedness are
guaranteed for repayment by the United States Government, (iii) certificates of deposit or demand
deposits of banks, including the Trustee, which are insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or,
if in excess of insurance coverage, collateralized by Government Securities or other securities authorized
by State law to secure public funds or (iv) money market funds invested exclusively in Government
Securities and the obligations described in (ii) above.
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Moneys held for the credit of the Bond Fund shall be continuously invested and reinvested by the City in
Permitted Investments, all of which shall mature, or which shall be subject to redemption by the holder
thereof, at the option of such holder, (i) not later than (A) seven years after the date of investment or (B)
the final maturity date of the Bonds, whichever is earliest, in the case of the moneys in the Debt Service
Reserve and (ii) not later than the payment date for interest or principal and interest in the case of other
Bond Fund moneys.
Moneys held for the credit of the Project Fund and the Franchise Fee Fund shall be continuously invested
and reinvested by the City in Permitted Investments, which shall mature, or which shall be subject to
redemption by the holder thereof, at the option of such holder, not later than the date or dates when the
moneys held for the credit of the particular fund will be required for purposes intended. Moneys held for
the credit of the Bond Fund and Project Fund shall be invested and reinvested in the Trustee's discretion in
the absence of any direct instructions from the City.
Obligations so purchased in an investment of moneys in any fund or account shall be deemed at all times
to be a part of such fund or account, and the interest accruing thereon and any profit realized from such
investment shall be credited to such fund or account and any loss resulting from such investment shall be
charged to such fund or account.
Additional Bonds. So long as any of the Bonds are outstanding, the City shall not issue or attempt to
issue any bonds or obligations claimed to be entitled to a priority of lien on the Pledged . Revenues over the
lien securing the Bonds. The City reserves the right to issue Additional Bonds under the Indenture to
finance or pay the cost of any capital improvements or to refund obligations issued for such purpose,
ranking on a parity with the Bonds then outstanding provided there has been procured and filed with the
City Clerk and the Trustee a statement by an Accountant reciting the opinion, based upon necessary
investigation, that the Pledged Revenues for the fiscal year immediately preceding the fiscal year in which
it is proposed to issue such Additional Bonds were equal to not less than 130% of the average annual
principal and interest requirements on all the Bonds then outstanding and the Additional Bonds then
proposed to be issued. In making the computation, the Accountant may treat any increase in franchise
fees enacted subsequent to the first day of such preceding year as having been in effect throughout that
year and may include in Pledged Revenues for such year the amount that would have been received had
the increase been in effect throughout such year. Additional Bonds shall rank on a parity of security with
the Bonds. The City may issue bonds or incur other obligations secured by a pledge of the Pledged
Revenues that is expressly subordinate to the payment of the Bonds.
Events of Default and Remedies. The Indenture defines "Event of Default" as any default in the payment
of the principal of or interest on any of the Bonds, or if the City defaults in any Bond Fund requirement or
in the performance of any of the other covenants contained in the Indenture, whereupon the Trustee may,
and upon the written request of the registered owners of not less than 10% in principal amount of the
Bonds then outstanding, shall, by proper suit, compel the performance of the duties of the officials of the
City and officials of the State, under the Indenture, to take any action or obtain any proper relief in law or
equity available under the Constitution and laws of the State.
No registered owner of any of the Bonds then outstanding shall have any right to institute any suit, action,
mandamus or other proceeding in equity or at law for the protection or enforcement of any power or right
unless such owner previously shall have given to the Trustee written notice of the default on account of
which such suit, action or proceeding is to be taken, and unless the registered owners of not less than 10%
in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding shall have made written request of the Trustee after the
right to exercise such power or right of action, as the case may be, shall have accrued, and shall have
afforded the Trustee a reasonable opportunity either to proceed to exercise the powers granted to the
Trustee, or to institute such action, suit or proceeding in its name, and unless, also, there shall have been
offered to the Trustee reasonable security and indemnity against the costs, expenses and liabilities to be
incurred therein or thereby and the Trustee shall have refused or neglected to comply with such request
within a reasonable time. Such notification, request and offer of indemnity are, at the option of the
Trustee, conditions precedent to the execution of any remedy. No one or more registered owners of the
Bonds shall have any right in any manner whatever by his or their action to affect, disturb or prejudice the
security of this Indenture, or to enforce any right thereunder except the manner herein described. All
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proceedings at law or in equity shall be instituted, had and maintained in the manner herein described and
for the benefit of all registered owners of the Bonds then outstanding.
All rights of action under the Indenture or under any of the Bonds secured thereby, enforceable by the
Trustee, may be enforced by it without the possession of any of the Bonds, and any such suit, action or
proceeding instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name and for the benefit of all the owners of
the Bonds, subject to the provisions of the Indenture.
In any proceeding to enforce the provisions of the Indenture any plaintiff bondholder shall be entitled to
recover from the City all costs of such proceeding, including reasonable attorneys' fees.
No remedy conferred upon or reserved to the Trustee or to the holders of the Bonds is intended to be
exclusive of any other remedy or remedies provided, and each and every such remedy shall be cumulative
and shall be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder.
No delay or omission of the Trustee or of any owners of the Bonds to exercise any right or power accrued
upon any default shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any such
default or an acquiescence therein, and every power and remedy given by the Indenture to the Trustee and
to the owners of the Bonds, respectively, may be exercised from time to time and as often as may be
deemed expedient.
The Trustee may, and upon the written request of the Beneficial Owners of not less than 50% in principal
amount of the Bonds then outstanding shall, waive any default which in its opinion shall have been
remedied before the entry of final judgment or decree in any suit, action or proceeding instituted by it
under the provisions of the Indenture or before the completion of the enforcement of any other remedy
under the Indenture, but no such waiver shall extend to or affect any other existing or any subsequent
default or defaults or impair any rights or remedies consequent thereon.
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
Set forth below is a summary of certain portions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. This
summary does not purport to be comprehensive and reference is made to the full text of the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement for a complete description of the provisions. The City has been in
compliance with its continuing disclosure obligations with respect to its bonds for the last five (5)
years.
gppse of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. The Continuing Disclosure Agreement is executed and
delivered by the City and the Trustee for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds and in order to
assist the Underwriter in complying with the Securities and Exchange Commission, Rule 150-12(b)(5).
Definitions. In addition to the definitions set forth in this Official Statement, the following capitalized
terms shall have the following meanings:
"Annual Report" shall mean an Annual Report provided by the City pursuant to, and as described
in, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
"Beneficial Owner" of a Bond shall mean any person who has or shares the power, directly or
indirectly, to make investment decisions concerning ownership of any Bonds (including persons holding
Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intermediaries).
"Dissemination Agent" shall mean the Trustee, acting in its capacity as Dissemination Agent, or
any successor Dissemination Agent designated in writing by the City and which has filed with the Trustee
a written acceptance of such designation.
"EMMA" shall mean the Electronic Municipal Market Access system as described in 1934 Act
Release No. 59062 and maintained by the MSRB for purposes of the Rule.
"Listed Events" shall mean any of the events listed hereunder.
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"MSRB" shall mean the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.
"Rule" shall mean Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as the same may be amended from time to time.
Provision of Annual Report. (a) The City shall, or cause the Dissemination Agent to, not later than 180
days after the end of each fiscal year (presently December 31) commencing with the report after the end
of the 2014 fiscal year, provide to the MSRB an Annual Report with respect to the Bonds which is
consistent with the requirements of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. Each Annual Report may be
submitted as a single document or as separate documents comprising a package and may cross-reference
other information as provided in the Continuing Disclosure Agreement; provided that the audited
financial statements of the City may be submitted separately from the balance of the Annual Report and
later than the date required above for the filing of the Annual Report if they are not available by that date,
but, in such event, such audited financial statements shall be submitted within thirty (30) days of receipt
thereof by the City. If the fiscal year of the City changes, it shall give notice of such change in the
manner as for a Listed Event.
Not later than fifteen (15) days prior to the date specified in subsection (a) for providing
(b)
each Annual Report to the MSRB, the City shall provide the Annual Report to the Dissemination Agent
and the Trustee (if the Trustee is not the Dissemination Agent). If by such date, the Trustee has not
received a copy of the Annual Report, the Trustee shall contact the City and the Dissemination Agent to
determine if the City is in compliance with the first sentence of this subsection (b).
If the Trustee is unable to verify that an Annual Report has been provided to the MSRB by
(c)
the date required in subsection (a), the Trustee shall send a notice to the MSRB.
The Dissemination Agent shall file a report with the City and (if the Dissemination Agent
(d)
is not the Trustee), the Trustee certifying that the Annual Report has been provided pursuant to this
Disclosure Agreement and stating the date it was provided.
As and to the extent an Annual Report or Notice of Material Event is required to be filed
(e)
under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the City shall submit such Annual Report or Notice of
Material Event to the MSRB through its continuing disclosure service portal provided through EMMA at
httpi/www.emma.msrb.org ,or any other similar system that is acceptable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission. All documents provided to the MSRB pursuant to the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
shall be in an electronic format as prescribed by the MSRB and shall be accompanied by identifying
information as prescribed by the MSRB.
Content of Annual Report. The City's Annual Report shall contain or incorporate by reference the
following:
1.

Pledged Revenues for the latest calendar year and the four (4) previous years, if available;

and
The annual audit of the City prepared in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
2.
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and applicable state law.
Any or all of the items above may be incorporated by reference from other documents, including official
statements of debt issues of the City or related public entities, which are available to the public on the
MSRB's internet website or filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The City shall clearly
identify each such other document so incorporated by reference.
Reporting of Significant Events. (a) This caption describes the giving of notices of the occurrence of any
of the following events:
1.

Principal and interest payment delinquencies.

2.

Non-payment related defaults, if material.
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Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting fmancial difficulties.
4.

Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties.

5.

Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform.

Adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of proposed or final
6.
determinations of taxability, Notices of Proposed Issue (IRS Form 5701-TEB) or other material notices or
determinations with respect to the tax status of the security, or other material events affecting the taxexempt status of the security.
7.

Modification to rights of security holders, if material.

8.

Bond calls (excluding mandatory sinking fund redemptions), if material.

9.

Defeasances and tender offers.

10.

Release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the securities, if material.

11.

Rating changes.

12.

Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the obligated person.

The consummation of a merger, consolidation or acquisition involving an obligated person
13.
or the sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the obligated person, other than in the ordinary course
of business, the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such action or the termination of a
definitive agreement relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its terms, if material.
14.
material.

Appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name of a trustee, if

After the occurrence of a Listed Event (excluding an event described in (a)8 above), the
(b)
City shall promptly notify the Dissemination Agent (if other than the City) in writing. Such notice shall
instruct the Dissemination Agent to report the occurrence.
After the occurrence of a Listed Event (excluding an event described in (a)8 above),
(c)
whether by notice from the Trustee or otherwise, the City shall file (or shall cause the Dissemination
Agent to file), in a timely manner not in excess of ten (10) business days after the occurrence of such
Listed Event, a notice of such occurrence with the MSRB, through its continuing disclosure service portal
provided through EMMA at http://www.msrb.emma.org or any other similar system that is acceptable to
the Securities and Exchange Commission, with a copy to the Trustee (if the Trustee is not the
Dissemination Agent). Each notice of the occurrence of a Listed Event shall be filed in electronic format
as prescribed by the MSRB and shall be accompanied by identifying information as prescribed by the
MSRB. In the event of a Listed Event described in (a)8 above, the Trustee shall make the filing and
notice thereof need not be given any earlier than the notice for the underlying event is given to registered
owners of affected Bonds pursuant to the terms of the Indenture.
Termination of Reporting Obligation. The City's obligations under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
shall terminate upon the defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full of all the Bonds.
Dissemination Agent. The City may, from time to time, appoint or engage a Dissemination Agent to
assist it in carrying out its obligations under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and may discharge
any such Agent, with or without appointing a successor Dissemination Agent. The Dissemination Agent
shall not be responsible in any manner for the content of any notice or report prepared by the City
pursuant to the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. If at any time there is not any other designated
Dissemination Agent, the City shall be the Dissemination Agent. The initial Dissemination Agent shall
be the Trustee.
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Amendment; Waiver. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the
City and the Trustee may amend the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and any provisions of the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement may be waived, provided that the following conditions are satisfied:
If the amendment or waiver relates to the requirements for providing an Annual Report, to
(a)
the contents of the Annual Report or to the reporting of Listed Events, it may only be made in connection
with a change in circumstances that arises from a change in legal requirements, change in law, or change
in the identity, nature or status of an obligated person with respect to the Bonds, or the type of business
conducted;
The undertaking, as amended or taking into account such waiver, would, in the opinion of
(b)
nationally recognized bond counsel, have complied with the requirements of the Rule at the time of the
original issuance of the Bonds, after taking into account any amendments or interpretations of the Rule, as
well as any change in circumstances; and
The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved by the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds in
(c)
the same manner as provided in the Indenture for amendments to the Indenture with the consent of
Beneficial Owners, or (ii) does not, in the opinion of the Trustee, materially impair the interests of the
Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.
In the event of any amendment or waiver of a provision of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the City
shall describe such amendment in the next Annual Report, and shall include, as applicable, a narrative
explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and its impact on the type (or, in the case of a
change of accounting principles, on the presentation) of financial information or operating data being
presented by the City. In addition, if the amendment relates to the accounting principles to be followed in
preparing financial statements, (i) notice of such change shall be given in the same manner as for a Listed
Event, and (ii) the Annual Report for the year in which the change is made should present a comparison
(in narrative form and also, if feasible, in quantitative form) between the financial statements as prepared
on the basis of the new accounting principles and those prepared on the basis of the former accounting
principles.
Additional Information. Nothing in the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall be deemed to prevent the
City from disseminating any other information, using the means of dissemination set forth in the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement or any other means of communication, or including any other
information in any notice of occurrence of a Listed Event, in addition to that which is required by the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement. if the City chooses to include any information in any notice of
occurrence of a Listed Event in addition to that which is specifically required by the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement, the City shall have no obligation under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement to
update such information or include it in any future notice of occurrence of a Listed Event.
Default. In the event of a failure of the City or the Trustee to comply with any provision of the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the Trustee, the City or any Beneficial Owner may (and the Trustee, at
the request of the Underwriter or the Beneficial Owners of at least 25% aggregate principal amount of
outstanding Bonds, shall) take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking
mandamus or specific performance by court order, to cause the City or the Trustee, as the case may be, to
comply with its obligations under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. A default under the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement shall not be deemed a default under the Indenture, and the sole remedy under the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement in the event of any failure of the City or the Trustee to comply with the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall be an action to compel performance.
Duties of Trustee and Dissemination Agent and Right of Indemnity. The Dissemination Agent (if other
than the Trustee) and the Trustee in its capacity as Dissemination Agent shall have only such duties as are
specifically set forth in the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and the City agrees to indemnify and save
the Dissemination Agent and the Trustee, their officers, directors, employees and agents, harmless against
any loss, expense and liabilities which they may incur arising out of or in the exercise or performance of
their powers and duties hereunder, including the costs and expenses (including attorney's fees) of
defending against any claim of liability, but excluding liabilities due to the DisseminationAgent's or the
Trustee's gross negligence or willfUl misconduct.
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Beneficiaries. The Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit of the City, the
Trustee, the Dissemination Agent, the Underwriter and the Beneficial Owners and shall create no rights in
any other person or entity.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The Pledged Revenues pledged to the payment of the Bonds consist of franchise fees imposed by the City
for products and services furnished or rendered by various public utilities within the City's corporate
limits for the permission to occupy the streets, highways or other public places within the City. The
maximum amount of the franchise fee that may be charged is the greater of 4.25% or the amount in effect
on January 1, 1997, unless agreed to by the affected utility or approved by the voters of the City. The City
charges a franchise fee based upon the gross revenues received by the public utility during the preceding
calendar year from residential and commercial customers in the City as follows:
Public Utility
South Central Arkansas
Suddenlink
AT&T
Arkia
Entergy

Payable
Monthly
Annually
Quarterly
Quarterly
Monthly

Charge Levy
5.00%
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Set forth below is a table showing the Pledged Revenues received for the past five years from each public
utility: ')
Year

South Central
Arkansas

Suddenlink

AT&T

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

$20,987.64
35,097.82
36,632.50
37,470.59
38,490.04

$90,658.02
93,201.47
93,136.95
91,710.22
69,854.47

$46,293.44
43,435.40
39,569.52
25,633.38
38,850.87

Arkia

Entergy

Year Total

$197,045.53
161,075.87
136,399.41
114,288.39
118,598.57

$506,695.31
485,188.79
478,399.36
497,831.27
482,900.61

$861,679.94
817,999.35
784,137.74
766,933.85
748,694.56

esented on a cash basis.

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

The following table shows the net revenues available for debt service based upon Pledged Revenues
collected in 2013, the amount of maximum annual debt service for the Bonds, and the extent to which
debt service on the Bonds is covered by such funds: *
Pledged Revenues Available for Debt Service(A)

$748,695
200,050

Maximum Annual Debt Service Requirements(B) 2

3.74x

Debt Service Coverage (A/B)
(2)

Using a year ending March 1; assuming an average coupon of 4.62%.

*pjjpy; subject to change.
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DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
Set forth below are the debt service requirements for the Bonds for each year:

Year
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044

Principal*

Interest

Total

TOTALS
LEGAL MATTERS
Legal Proceedings. There is no litigation pending seeking to restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery of
the Bonds, or questioning or affecting the legality of Bonds or the Pledged Revenues of the proceedings
and authority under which the Bonds are to be issued, or questioning the right of the City to enter into the
Indenture or to issue the Bonds.
Legal Opinions. Legal matters incident to the authorization and issuance of the Bonds are subject to the
unqualified approving opinion of Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, Little Rock, Arkansas, Bond Counsel.
Tax Exemption. In the opinion of Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, Bond Counsel, under existing law the
interest on the Bonds is exempt from all Arkansas state, county and municipal taxes.
In the opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds under existing law is excludable from gross income
for federal income tax purposes and is not an item of tax preference for purposes of the federal alternative
minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations; however, it should be noted that with respect to
corporations (as defined for federal income tax purposes), such interest is taken into account in
determining adjusted current earnings for the purpose of computing the alternative minimum tax imposed
subject to change.
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on such corporations. The opinions set forth in the preceding sentence are subject to the condition that the
City comply with all requirements of the Code that must be satisfied subsequent to the issuance of the
Bonds in order that interest thereon be (or continue to be) excluded from gross income for federal income
tax purposes. These requirements generally relate to arbitrage, the use of the proceeds of the Bonds, the
Project and the facilities financed and refinanced by the Bonds Refunded. Failure to comply with certain
of such requirements could cause the interest on the Bonds to be so included in gross income retroactive
to the date of issuance of the Bonds. The City has covenanted to comply with all such requirements in the
Indenture.
Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should be aware that (I) with respect to insurance companies subject
to the tax imposed by Section 831 of the Code, Section 832(b)(5)(B)(i) reduces the deduction for loss
reserves by 15 percent of the sum of certain items, including interest on the Bonds, (ii) interest on the
Bonds earned by certain foreign corporations doing business in the United States could be subject to a
branch profits tax imposed by Section 884 of the Code, (iii) passive investment income including interest
on the Bonds, may be subject to federal income taxation under Section 1375 of the Code for Subchapter S
corporations that have Subchapter C earnings and profits at the close of the taxable year if greater than
25% of the gross receipts of such Subchapter S corporation is passive investment income and (iv) Section
86 of the Code requires recipients of certain Social Security and certain Railroad Retirement benefits to
take into account in determining gross income, receipts or accruals of interest on the Bonds.
Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should be further aware that Section 265 of the Code denies a
deduction for interest on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or carry the Bonds or, in the case
of a financial institution, that portion of a holder's interest expense allocated to interest on the Bonds,
except with respect to certain financial institutions (within the meaning of Section 265(b)(5) of the Code).
An exception allows a deduction of certain interest expense allocable to "qualified tax-exempt
obligations." The City has designated the Bonds as "qualified tax-exempt obligations" and has
covenanted not to use the Project, the facilities financed and refinanced by the Bonds Refunded, and
the proceeds of the Bonds in a manner which would cause the Bonds to be "private activity bonds,"
within the meaning of the Code, and has represented that the City and its subordinate entities do not
expect to issue more than $10,000,000 of such tax-exempt obligations (other than private-activity
bonds (excluding from that term "qualified 501(c)(3) bonds" under Section 145 of the Code)) during
calendar year 2014.
Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should also be aware that Section 17 of Act 785 of the Acts of
Arkansas of 1993 added new subsections (b) and (c) to Section 26-51-431 of the Arkansas Code of 1987
Annotated. Subsection (b) states that Section 265(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is adopted for the
purpose of computing Arkansas corporation income tax liability. Subsection (c) provides that in
computing Arkansas corporation income tax liability, no deduction shall be allowed for interest "on
indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or carry obligations the interest on which is wholly
exempt from the taxes imposed by Arkansas law." On December 8, 1993, the Arkansas Department of
Finance and Administration Revenue Division issued Revenue Policy Statement 1993-2, which provides
in part:
Financial institutions may continue to deduct interest on indebtedness incurred or
continued to purchase or carry obligations which generate tax-exempt income to the
same extent that the interest was deductible prior to the adoption of Section 17 of Act
785 of 1993.
As shown on the cover page of this Official Statement, certain of the Bonds are being sold at an original
issue discount (collectively, the "Discount Bonds"). The difference between the initial public offering
prices, as set forth on the cover page, of such Discount Bonds and their stated amounts to be paid at
maturity constitutes original issue discount treated as interest which is excluded from gross income for
federal income tax purposes, as described above.
The amount of original issue discount which is treated as having accrued with respect to such Discount
Bond is added to the cost basis of the owner in determining, for federal income tax purposes, gain or loss
upon disposition of such Discount Bond (including its sale, redemption, or payment at maturity).
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Amounts received upon disposition of such Discount Bond which are attributable to accrued original
issue discount will be treated as tax-exempt interest, rather than as taxable gain, for federal income tax
purposes.
Original issue discount is treated as compounding semiannually, at a rate determined by reference to the
yield to maturity of each individual Discount Bond, on days which are determined by reference to the
maturity date of such Discount Bond. The amount treated as original issue discount on such Discount
Bond for a particular semiannual accrual period is equal to the product of (i) the yield of maturity for such
Discount Bond (determined by compounding at the close of each accrual period) and (ii) the amount
which would have been the tax basis of such Discount Bond at the beginning of the particular accrual
period if held by the original purchaser, less the amount of any interest payable for such Discount Bond
during the accrual period. The tax basis is determined by adding to the initial public offering price on such
Discount Bond the sum of the amounts which have been treated as original issue discount for such
purposes during all prior periods. If such Discount Bond is sold between semiannual compounding dates,
original issue discount which would have been accrued for that semiannual compounding period for
federal income tax purposes is to be apportioned in equal amounts among the days in such compounding
period.
Owners of the Discount Bonds should consult their tax advisors with respect to the determination and
treatment of original issue discount accrued as of any date and with respect to the state and local tax
consequences of owning a Discount Bond.
As shown on the cover page of this Official Statement, certain of the Bonds are being sold at a premium
(collectively, the "Premium Bonds"). An amount equal to the excess of the issue price of a Premium
Bond over its stated redemption price at maturity constitutes premium on such Premium Bond. An initial
purchaser of a Premium Bond must amortize any premium over such Premium Bond's term using
constant yield principles, based on the purchaser's yield to maturity (or, in the case of Premium Bonds
callable prior to their maturity, by amortizing the premium to the call date, based on the purchaser's yield
to the call date and giving effect to the call premium). As premium is amortized, the amount of the
amortization offsets a corresponding amount of interest for the period and the purchaser's basis in such
Premium Bond is reduced by a corresponding amount resulting in an increase in the gain (or decrease in
the loss) to be recognized for federal income tax purposes upon a sale or disposition of such Premium
Bond prior to its maturity. Even though the purchaser's basis may be reduced, no federal income tax
deduction is allowed. Purchasers of the Premium Bonds should consult their tax advisors with respect to
the determination and treatment of premium for federal income tax purposes and with respect to the state
and local tax consequences of owning a Premium Bond.
Current or future legislative proposals, if enacted into law, may cause interest on the Bonds to be
subject, directly or indirectly, to federal income taxation or otherwise prevent holders of the Bonds
from realizing the full current benefit of the tax status of such interest. Recent legislative proposals
include provisions that would limit the amount of exclusions (including tax-exempt interest) and
deductions available to certain high income taxpayers. It cannot be predicted whether or in what
form any such proposal might be enacted or whether, if enacted, it would apply to bonds issued prior
to enactment. The introduction or enactment of any such legislative proposals may also affect the
market price for, or marketability of, the Bonds. Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should consult
their own tax advisors regarding any pending or proposed federal or state tax legislation, regulations
or litigation, as to which Bond Counsel expresses no opinion.
It is not an event of default on the Bonds if legislation is enacted reducing or eliminating the
exclusion of interest on state and local government bonds from gross income for federal or state
income tax purposes.
MISCELLANEOUS
Enforceability of Remedies. Rights of the registered owners of the Bonds and the enforceability of the
remedies available under the Indenture may depend on judicial action and may be subject to the valid
exercise of the constitutional powers of the United States of America and of the sovereign police powers
of the State or other governmental units having jurisdiction, and to the ajplication of federal bankruptcy
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laws or other debtor relief or moratorium laws in general. Therefore, enforcement of those remedies may
be delayed or limited, or the remedies may be modified or unavailable, subject to the exercise of judicial
discretion in accordance with general principles of equity. Bond Counsel expresses no opinion as to any
effect upon any right, title, interest or relationship created by or arising under the Indenture resulting from
the application of state or federal bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar debtor
relief laws affecting creditors' rights which are presently or may from time to time be in effect.
Underwriting. Under a Bond Purchase Agreement (the "Agreement") entered into by and between the
City, as issuer, and Stephens Inc., as underwriter (the "Underwriter"), the Bonds are being purchased at a
ce of $__________________ (principal amount _____ [net] original issue
of
). The Agreement provides that the
less Underwriter's discount of $
Underwriter will purchase all of the Bonds if any are purchased. The obligation of the Underwriter to
accept delivery of the Bonds is subject to various conditions contained in the Agreement, including the
absence of pending or threatened litigation questioning the validity of the Bonds or any proceedings in
connection with the issuance thereof, and the absence of material adverse changes in the financial or
business condition of the City.
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The Underwriter intends to offer the Bonds to the public initially at the offering prices set forth on the
cover page of this Official Statement, which prices may subsequently change without any requirement of
prior notice. The Underwriter reserves the right to join with dealers and other underwriters in offering the
Bonds to the public. The Underwriter may offer and sell Bonds to certain dealers (including dealers
depositing Bonds into investment trusts) at prices lower than the public offering price.
The City has agreed to indemnify the Underwriter against certain civil liabilities in connection with the
offering and sale of the Bonds, including certain liabilities under federal securities laws.
Information in the Official Statement. Any statements made in this Official Statement involving matters
of opinion or of estimates, whether or not so expressly stated, are set forth as such and not as
representations of fact, and no representation is made that any of the estimates will be realized. This
Official Statement is not to be construed as a contract or agreement between the City and the purchasers
or owners of any of the Bonds.
The information contained in this Official Statement has been taken from sources considered to be
reliable, but is not guaranteed. To the best of the knowledge of the undersigned the Official Statement
does not include any untrue statement of a material fact, nor does it omit the statement of any material fact
required to be stated therein, or necessary to make the statements therein, in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading.
The execution and delivery of this Official Statement on behalf of the City has been authorized by the
City.
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

By
Mayor
Dated: As of the Cover Page hereof
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Exhibit A - Form of Series 2014 Bond
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TRUST INDENTURE
This Trust Indenture entered into as of the 1st day of March, 2014,
by and between the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, a city of the first class
created by and existing under the laws of the State of Arkansas (the 'City'),
and Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., a national banking association with a
corporate trust office in Pine Bluff, Arkansas (the "Trustee");
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the City is issuing its Capital Improvement Refunding
and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2014, dated March 1, 2014, in the
principal amount of $____________ (the "Series 2014 Bonds") for the purpose
of financing capital improvements for the City, advance refunding the City's
outstanding Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds,
Series 2010 (the "Bonds to be Refunded"), providing a debt service reserve and
paying costs of issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds.
WHEREAS, the Series 2014 Bonds have been sold at a price of
(reflecting underwriter's discount of $
_ and net
$
)
plus
accrued
interest,
on
the terms
original issue premium of $
set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Trust Indenture is to provide for
the issuance of and to secure the Series 2014 Bonds and any Additional
Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Series 2014 Bonds are in substantially the form set
forth in Exhibit A hereto; and
WHEREAS, all things necessary to make the Series 2014 Bonds,
when authenticated by the Trustee and issued, as in this Trust Indenture
provided, valid, binding and legal obligations of the City, and to constitute a
valid and binding agreement securing the payment of the principal of and
interest on all Series 2014 Bonds issued hereunder, have been done and
performed, and the creation, execution and delivery of this Trust Indenture,
and the creation, execution and issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds, subject to
the terms hereof, have in all respects been duly authorized;

NOW, THEREFORE:
THE CITY does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey and pledge to
the Trustee, for the equal and ratable benefit, security and protection of the
holders of the Bonds (as defined herein),
1.

The Pledged Revenues (as defined herein), and

All moneys and Permitted Investments (as defined herein)
2.
held hereunder, and
All the revenues, moneys, evidences of indebtedness and
3.
securities in and payable into the accounts created pursuant to this Trust
Indenture, and any contract or any evidence of indebtedness or other rights of
the City to receive any of the same whether now existing or hereafter coming
into existence, and whether now or hereafter acquired.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the Trustee, its successors and
assigns, for so long as the Bonds, or any of them, shall be outstanding, BUT IN
TRUST nevertheless on condition that if the City shall fail to pay the Bonds,
principal and interest, as due, or shall fail to perform any of its obligations
hereunder, this conveyance shall be absolute and unconditional; otherwise,
this conveyance to be void.
AND FURTHER THE CITY does hereby authorize and order the
Series 2014 Bonds issued and in consideration of the premises and of the
acceptance by the Trustee of the trusts hereby created, and of the purchase
and acceptance of the Bonds by the holders thereof, and in order to secure the
payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds according to their tenor
and effect, does hereby stipulate, covenant and agree with the Trustee and with
the respective holders, from time to time, of the Bonds as follows, that is to say:
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITION OF SPECIAL TERMS
Section 10 1. Use of Words. Unless the context otherwise requires,
the terms defined in this Article shall, in addition to the terms identified in the
recitals hereinabove and in this Trust Indenture hereinbelow, for all purposes
of this Trust Indenture and of any indenture supplemental hereto, have the
meanings hereinafter specified; the following definitions to be equally
applicable to both the singular and plural forms of any of the terms herein
defined.
Section 102. Definitions.
The term 'Accountant" shall mean a certified public accountant
not in the regular employ of the City.
The term "Additional Bonds" shall mean any additional bonds
secured on a parity of security with the Series 2014 Bonds authorized
pursuant to Section 208 hereof.
The term "Annual Debt Service" shall mean the total amount of
principal, interest and sinking fund payments to be paid on the Bonds in any
given year.
The term "Beneficial Owner" shall mean (i) so long as the bonds are
held pursuant to a Book-Entry System, the owners of the beneficial interest in
a Bond or Bonds as shown on the records of a Participant, and (ii) if the Bonds
are no longer held pursuant to a Book-Entry System, an Owner.
The term "Bond Counsel" shall mean Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP
or any other lawyer or firm of lawyers of national recognition with respect to
obligations of state and local governments and the exemption from federal
income tax of interest thereon and which is acceptable to the Trustee.
The term "Bond Fund" shall mean the fund of that name created
pursuant to Section 302 hereof.
The term "Bonds" shall mean the Series 2014 Bonds together with
any Additional Bonds issued under this Indenture.
The term "Bonds to be Refunded" shall mean the City's Capital
Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, to be
refunded by the Series 2014 Bonds.
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The term "Book-Entry System" shall mean a system whereby the
Bonds are held by one central depository for the benefit of its Participants, as
described in Section 209 hereof.
The term "City" shall mean the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
The term "City Clerk" shall mean the duly chosen, qualified and
acting Clerk of the City.
The term "City Treasurer" shall mean the duly chosen, qualified
and acting Treasurer of the City.
The term "Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended, and any regulations issued thereunder or otherwise effective
thereunder.
The term "Debt Service Reserve" shall mean the Debt Service
Reserve in the Bond Fund created pursuant to Section 302 hereof.
The term "Delivery Instructions" shall mean the letter of delivery
instructions executed on behalf of the City and authorized pursuant to Section
307 hereof.
The term "Depository" shall mean DTC, or any other entity
performing services as a depository in the manner described with regard to
DTC herein.
The term "DTC" shall mean The Depository Trust Company, New
York, New York, as the initial depository, and its successors and assigns.
The term 'FDIC" shall mean the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or any successor thereto.
The term "Franchise Fee Fund" shall mean a special fund of the
City heretofore created.
The term "Government Obligations" shall mean direct or fully
guaranteed obligations of the United States of America.
The terms "Holder," "Owner," "holder," "bondholder" and "registered
owner" shall mean the registered owner of any Bond.
The term "Indenture" shall mean this Trust Indenture, with any
amendments or supplements made hereto in accordance with the terms hereof.
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The term "Mayor" shall mean the duly chosen, qualified and acting
Mayor of the City.
The term "Other Obligations" shall mean those obligations of the
City which are also secured by the Pledged Revenues, or a portion thereof, but
which are junior or subordinate in claim on the Pledged Revenues or a portion
thereof.
The term "Outstanding" or "outstanding" shall mean all Bonds
which have been issued hereunder other than (a) Bonds which have been
defeased under Article X hereof or (b) Bonds in replacement of which Bonds
have been issued under Section 206 hereof.
The term "Participant' shall mean a participant in the Book-Entry
System maintained by DTC or any successor depository to DTC.
The term "Permitted Investments" shall mean (i) Government
Obligations, (ii) direct obligations of an agency, instrumentality or governmentsponsored enterprise created by an act of the United States Congress and
authorized to issue securities or evidences of indebtedness, regardless of
whether the securities or evidences of indebtedness are guaranteed for
repayment by the United States Government, (iii) certificates of deposit or
demand deposits of banks, including the Trustee, which are insured by the
FDIC or, if in excess of insurance coverage, collateralized by Government
Obligations or other securities authorized by State law to secure public funds
or (iv) money market funds invested exclusively in Government Obligations and
the obligations described in (ii) above.
The term "Pledged Revenues" shall mean a special revenue source
and are defined to mean all revenues received by the City from the franchise
fees charged to public utilities for the privilege of using the streets, highways
and other public places in the City, pursuant to the authority contained in Title
14, Chapter 200, Sections 101 through 112 of the Arkansas Code of 1987
Annotated or successor statutes.
The term "Project" shall mean capital improvement projects for the
City, which include particularly, without limitation, the acquisition,
construction and equipping of baseball fields, softball fields and related
improvements.
The term "Project Fund" shall mean the fund of that name created
pursuant to Section 307 hereof.
The term "Reserve Requirement" shall mean, at the time of
calculation, an amount equal to one-half of the maximum annual debt service
requirement on the Bonds. .
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The term "Series 2014 Bonds" shall mean the $
City
of Arkadelphia, Arkansas Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement
Revenue Bonds, Series 2014.
The term "Tax-Exempt Bonds" shall mean the Series 2014 Bonds
and any Additional Bonds that are issued with an opinion of Bond Counsel to
the effect that the interest on such Additional Bonds is exempt from regular
federal income taxation.
The term "Trustee" shall mean the Trustee for the time being. The
original Trustee hereunder is Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff,
Arkansas.
The term "Trust Estate" shall mean the Pledged Revenues and the
other properties identified in the granting clauses hereinabove.
The term "Underwriter" shall mean, with respect to the Series 2014
Bonds, Stephens Inc.

ARTICLE II
THE BONDS
Section 201. Authorized Amount of Series 2014 Bonds. The Series
2014 Bonds are hereby authorized and issued in the principal amount of
$ . The Series 2014 Bonds shall be designated and identified as
set forth in the recitals hereinabove and in Exhibit A hereto (the form of the
Series 2014 Bonds). The Series 2014 Bonds shall mature (on March 1) and
shall bear interest as follows:
Year

Principal

Rate (%1 Year

Principal

Rate /I
,

The Series 2014 Bonds shall be dated March 1, 2014. Interest on
the Series 2014 Bonds shall be payable on March 1 and September 1 of each
year, commencing September 1, 2014.
Additional Bonds shall be authorized in the principal amount and
with a maturity schedule and interest rates as set forth in the supplemental
indenture authorizing their issuance.
Section 202. Details of Series 2014 Bonds. The Series 2014 Bonds
shall be in the form of fully registered bonds, without coupons, numbered 1
and upwards, in the denomination of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.
Each Series 2014 Bond shall be dated and interest shall be payable on each
Bond as set forth in Exhibit A hereto. Payment of each installment of interest
shall be made to the person in whose name the Series 2014 Bond is registered
on the registration books of the City maintained by the Trustee at the close of
business on the fifteenth day of the month (whether or not a business day) next
preceding each interest payment date (the 'Record Date"), irrespective of any
transfer or exchange of any such Series 2014 Bonds subsequent to such
Record Date and prior to such interest payment date.
Section 203. Redemption. The Series 2014 Bonds shall be subject
to extraordinary, optional and mandatory sinking fund redemption prior to
maturity as follows:
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The Series 2014 Bonds shall be redeemed from proceeds of
(a)
the Series 2014 Bonds which are not needed for the purposes intended, in
whole or in part on any interest payment date, in inverse order of maturity (and
by lot within a maturity in such manner as the Trustee shall determine), at a
price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued interest to
the redemption date.
The Series 2014 Bonds are subject to redemption at the
(b)
option of the City, from funds from any source, in whole at any time or in part
,
on any interest payment date on and after
, at a redemption
price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued interest to
the redemption date. If fewer than all of the Series 2014 Bonds shall be called
for redemption, the particular maturities of the Series 2014 Bonds to be
redeemed shall be selected by the City in its discretion. If fewer than all of the
Series 2014 Bonds of any one maturity shall be called for redemption, the
particular Series 2014 Bonds or portion thereof to be redeemed from such
maturity shall be selected by lot by the Trustee.
To the extent not previously redeemed, the Series 2014
(3)
Bonds maturing on March 1, in the years 2029, 2034, 2039 and 2044 are
subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption by lot in such manner as the
Trustee shall determine, on March 1 in the years and in the amounts set forth
below, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount being redeemed
plus accrued interest to the date of redemption:
Bonds Maturing March 1, 2029

Year

Principal
Amount

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2034

Year

Principal
Amount

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2039

Year

Principal
Amount

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2044

Year

Principal
Amount

Additional Bonds shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity
in accordance with the supplemental indenture authorizing their issuance.
So long as the Bonds are issued in book-entry-only form, if fewer
than all the Bonds of a maturity and series are called for redemption, the
particular Bonds to be redeemed will be selected pursuant to the procedures
established by DTC. If the Bonds are no longer held pursuant to the book-entry
only system, and if fewer than all of a particular maturity and series of the
Bonds then outstanding shall be called for redemption, the Bonds or portions
of Bonds to be redeemed within such maturity and series shall be selected by
the Trustee by lot in such manner as the Trustee shall determine appropriate.
Notice of the call for redemption shall be given, by first class mall,
or other standard means, including electronic and facsimile communication, to
the registered owner of each Bond, at the address of such owner reflected on
the bond registration book, at least thirty (30) days and not more than sixty
(60) days prior to the date of redemption, setting forth the number and
maturity of each Bond being called. The Trustee shall also mall a copy of such
notice by registered or certified mall or overnight delivery service or transmit
via telecopier or via other standard means, including electronic
communication, for receipt not less than two business days prior to sending
such notice to the owners, to the following: The Depository Trust Company,
711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530, Attention: Call Notification
Department (telecopier number: 516-227-4190 or 516-227-4039) or such other
notice address as is subsequently provided by DTC. After the date fixed for

redemption each Bond so called shall cease to bear interest, provided funds for
its payment are on deposit and available for redemption at that time.
Failure to mail or send an appropriate notice or any such notice to
one or more registered owners of Bonds to be redeemed shall not affect the
validity of the proceedings for redemption of other Bonds as to which notice of
redemption is duly given in proper and timely fashion.
With respect to notice of redemption of the Bonds at the option of
the City, unless moneys sufficient to pay the principal of and premium, if any,
and interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall have been received by the
Trustee prior to the giving of such notice, such notice shall state that such
redemption shall be conditional upon the receipt of such moneys by the
Trustee on or prior to the date fixed for such redemption. If such moneys shall
not have been so received, such notice shall be of no force and effect, the City
shall not redeem such Bonds and the trustee shall give notice, in the manner
in which the notice of redemption was given, that such moneys were not so
received.
Section 204. Execution and Authentication of Bonds. The Bonds
shall be executed on behalf of the City by the Mayor and City Clerk (by use of
their manual or facsimile signatures) and shall have impressed or imprinted
thereon the seal of the City.
Only such Series 2014 Bonds as shall have endorsed thereon a
Certificate of Authentication substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A
hereto, duly executed by the Trustee, shall be entitled to any right or benefit
under this Indenture. No Series 2014 Bond shall be valid or obligatory for any
purpose unless such Certificate of Authentication shall have been duly
executed by the Trustee, and such Certificate of the Trustee upon any such
Series 2014 Bonds shall be conclusive evidence that such Series 2014 Bond
has been duly authenticated and delivered under this Indenture. The Trustee's
Certificate of Authentication on any Series 2014 Bond shall be deemed to have
been duly executed if signed by an authorized officer of the Trustee, and it shall
not be necessary that the same officer sign the Certificate of Authentication on
all of the Series 2014 Bonds which may be issued hereunder. In the event that
any officer shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of any Series 2014
Bonds on which his manual or facsimile signature appears, such manual or
facsimile signature shall nonetheless be valid for all purposes.
Section 205. Transferability of Bonds; Cancellation. Each Bond is
transferable by the registered owner thereof or by his attorney in fact duly
authorized in writing at the principal office of the Trustee. Any Bond may be
surrendered to the Trustee in exchange for another Bond or Bonds of any
authorized denomination or denominations. Upon such transfer a new fully
registered Bond or BOnds of the same series and maturity, of authorized
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denomination or denominations, for the same aggregate principal amount will
be issued in exchange therefor.
No charge shall be made to any owner of any Bond for the privilege
of registration, but any owner thereof requesting any such registration shall
pay any tax or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect
thereto. Except as otherwise provided in the immediately preceding sentence,
the cost of preparing each new Bond upon each exchange or transfer and any
other expenses of the City or the Trustee incurred in connection therewith shall
be paid by the City.
All Bonds surrendered for payment, redemption, transfer or
exchange shall be promptly canceled by the Trustee. The City may at any time
deliver to the Trustee for cancellation any Bonds previously authenticated and
delivered hereunder, which the City may have acquired in any manner
whatsoever, and all Bonds so delivered shall be promptly canceled by the
Trustee. All canceled Bonds shall, at the option of the Trustee, be (a) cremated,
shredded or otherwise disposed of or (b) returned to the City. In the case of
disposition by the Trustee, the Trustee shall deliver to the City a certificate
identifying the Bonds and the manner of disposition.
In any case in which the date of maturity of interest on or principal
of the Bonds or the date fixed for redemption of any Bonds shall be a Saturday
or Sunday or shall be in the State of Arkansas a legal holiday or a day on
which banking institutions are authorized by law to close, then payment of
interest or principal (and premium, if any) need not be made on such date but
may be made on the next succeeding business day not a Saturday or Sunday
or a legal holiday or a day upon which banking institutions are authorized by
law to close with the same force and effect as if made on the date of maturity or
the date fixed for redemption, and no interest shall accrue for the period after
the date of maturity or date fixed for redemption.
The person in whose name any Bond shall be registered shall be
deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and
payment of or on account of the principal or premium, if any, or interest of any
such Bond shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner
thereof or his legal representative, but such registration may be changed as
hereinabove provided. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy
and discharge the liability upon any such Bond to the extent of the sum or
sums so paid. Neither the City nor the Trustee shall be affected by any notice
to the contrary.
Section 206. Mutilated, Destroyed or Lost Bonds. In case any
Bond issued hereunder shall become mutilated or be destroyed or lost, the City
shall, if then permitted by law, cause to be executed, and the Trustee shall
authenticate and deliver, a new Bond of like date, principal amount, maturity
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and tenor in exchange and substitution for and upon a cancellation of such
mutilated Bond, or in lieu of and in substitution for such Bond, destroyed or
lost, upon holder's paying the reasonable expenses and charges of the City and
the Trustee in connection therewith, and, in the case of a Bond destroyed or
lost, his filing with the Trustee evidence satisfactory to it and to the City that
such Bond was destroyed or lost, and of his ownership thereof, and, if
requested, furnishing the City and the Trustee with indemnity satisfactory to
them.
Section 207. Limited Obligations. The Bonds are issued under the
Constitution and laws of the State of Arkansas, including Arkansas Code of
1987 Annotated, Title 14, Chapter 164, Subchapter 4 (the "Act"), and each
series of the Bonds are issued pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City.
The Bonds, together with interest thereon, are secured solely by
the Pledged Revenues. The Pledged Revenues are hereby pledged and
mortgaged for the equal and ratable payment of the Bonds. This pledge in
favor of the Bonds is hereby irrevocably made according to the terms of this
Indenture, and the City and its officers and employees shall execute, perform
and carry out the terms thereof in strict conformity with the provisions of this
Indenture.
The Bonds and interest thereon shall not constitute an
indebtedness of the City within any constitutional or statutory limitation. The
Bonds shall never give rise to a charge against the City's general credit or
taxing power and no funds derived from the City's taxes are pledged to pay the
Bonds. Nothing herein shall require the City to pay the principal of and
interest on the Bonds from sources other than the Pledged Revenues, but
nothing herein shall prohibit the City from doing so.
Section 208. Additional Bonds; Other Obligations. (a) So long as
any of the Bonds are outstanding, the City shall not issue or attempt to issue
any bonds or obligations claimed to be entitled to a priority of lien on the
Pledged Revenues over the lien securing the Bonds. The City reserves the right
to issue Additional Bonds to finance or pay the cost of any capital
improvements or to refund obligations issued for such purpose, as provided in
Section 208(b) herein.
(b) Additional Bonds may be issued provided that there has
been procured and filed with the City Clerk and the Trustee a statement by an
Accountant reciting the opinion, based upon necessary investigation, that the
Pledged Revenues for the fiscal year immediately preceding the fiscal year in
which it is proposed to issue such Additional Bonds were equal to not less than
130% of the average annual principal and interest requirements on all the
Bonds then outstanding and the Additional Bonds then proposed to be issued.
In making the computation, the Accountant may treat any increase in
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franchise fees enacted subsequent to the first day of such preceding year as
having been in effect throughout that year and may include in Pledged
Revenues for such year the amount that would have been received had the
increase been in effect throughout such year.
The City may issue Other Obligations secured by Pledged
(c)
Revenues subordinate in security to the Bonds and such Other Obligations
may be issued without complying with the terms and conditions hereof.
Section 209. Book-Entry System. (a) The Series 2014 Bonds shall
be initially issued in the form of a separate single certificated fully registered
Bond for each maturity, registered in the registration books kept by the Trustee
in the name of Cede & Co. (Cede), as nominee of DTC. Except as provided in
Section 209(b) hereof, all of the Outstanding Series 2014 Bonds shall be
registered in the registration books kept by the Trustee in the name of Cede, as
nominee of DTC.
With respect to Bonds registered in the registration books
(b)
kept by the Trustee in the name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, and except as
otherwise provided in this Indenture, the City and the Trustee (except as
otherwise provided in this Indenture) shall have no responsibility or obligation
to any Participant or to any person on behalf of which a Participant holds an
interest in the Bonds. Without limiting the immediately preceding sentence,
the City and the Trustee shall have no responsibility or obligation with respect
to (i) the accuracy of the records of DTC, Cede or any Participant with respect
to any ownership interest in the Bonds, (ii) except as otherwise provided in this
Indenture, the delivery to any Participant or any other person, other than an
Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Trustee, or any notice
with respect to the Bonds, or (iii) except as otherwise provided in this
Indenture, the payment to any Participant or any other person, other than an
Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Trustee, of any amount
with respect to principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds. Except
as otherwise provided in this Indenture and the Trustee may treat and consider
the person on whose name each Bond is registered in the registration books
kept by the Trustee as the holder and absolute Owner of such Bond for the
purpose of payment of principal, premium and interest with respect to such
Bond, for the purpose of giving notices of redemption and other matters with
respect to such Bond, for the purpose of registering transfers with respect to
such Bond, and for all other purposes whatsoever. The Trustee shall pay all
principal of, premium, if any, and the interest on the Bonds only to or upon the
order of the respective Owners, as shown in the registration books kept by the
Trustee, or their respective attorneys duly authorized in writing, as provided in
Section 202 hereof, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to fully
satisfy and discharge the City's obligations with respect to the extent of the
sum or sums so paid. No person other than an Owner, as shown in the
registration books kept by the Trustee, shall receive a certificated Bond
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evidencing the obligation of the City to make payments of principal, premium,
if any, and interest pursuant to this Indenture. Upon delivery by DTC to the
Trustee of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a
new nominee in place of Cede, and subject to the provisions herein with
respect to Regular and Special Record Dates, the word "Cede" in this Indenture
shall refer to such new nominee of DTC.
(i)
DTC may determine to discontinue providing its
(c)
services with respect to the Bonds at any time by giving notice to the City or
the trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under
applicable law.
(ii)
The City, in its sole discretion and without the consent
of any other person, may terminate the services of DTC with
respect to the Bonds if the City determines that:
(A)
DTC is unable to discharge its
responsibilities with respect to the Bonds, or
a continuation of the requirement that all
(B)
of the Outstanding Bonds be registered in the
registration books kept by the Trustee in the name of
Cede, or any other nominee of DTC, is not in the best
interest of the Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.
(iii) Upon the termination of the services of DTC with
respect to the Bonds pursuant to subsection 209(c)(ii)(B) hereof, or
upon the discontinuance or termination of the services of DTC with
respect to the Bonds pursuant to subsection 209(c)(i) or subsection
209(c)(ii)(A) hereof after which no substitute securities depository
willing to undertake the functions of DTC hereunder can be found
which, in the opinion of the City, is willing and able to undertake
such functions upon reasonable and customary terms, the City is
obligated to deliver Bond certificates at the expense of the
Beneficial Owners of the Bonds, as described in this Indenture,
and the Bonds shall no longer be restricted to being registered in
the name of Cede as nominee of DTC, but may be registered in
whatever name or names Owners transferring or exchanging
Bonds shall designate, in accordance with the provisions of this
Indenture.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Indenture to the
(d)
contrary, so long as any Bond is registered in the name of Cede, as nominee of
DTC, all payments with respect to principal of, premium, if any, and interest on
such Bond and all notices with respect to such Bond shall be made and given,
respectively, in the manner provided in the Letter of Representations. 14

ARTICLE III
CREATION OF FUNDS; DEPOSIT AND DISPOSITION
OF PLEDGED REVENUES; RATE COVENANTS; FINANCIAL REPORTING;
AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS
Section 301. Franchise Fee Fund. The City Treasurer shall be the
custodian of all Pledged Revenues. All Pledged Revenues shall be deposited as
herein provided and apart from all other revenues of the receipt by the City and
shall be used and applied only as provided herein. Upon receipt by the City,
the Pledged Revenues shall not be deposited into the general fund but shall be
deposited into the Franchise Fee Fund in such depository or depositories for
the City as may be lawfully designated by the City from time to time; provided
that such depository or depositories shall hold membership in the FDIC.
Section 302. Creation of Bond Fund; Debt Service Reserve;
Payment. (a) There shall be transferred from the Franchise Fee Fund into a
special fund hereby created with the Trustee a separate trust fund known as
the "Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Fund" (the "Bond Fund") the sums in
the amounts and at the times described below for the purpose of providing
funds for the payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds, as due.
There shall be paid into the Bond Fund, on or before the last
business day of each month, commencing in April 2014, a sum equal to onesixth (1/6) of the next installment of interest plus one-twelfth (1 / 12) of the next
installment of principal on all Bonds then outstanding due at maturity or upon
mandatory sinking fund redemption. Monthly deposits shall be increased as
necessary so that there are sufficient funds to make the payments due on the
Series 2014 Bonds through March 1, 2015. The City shall also pay into the
Bond Fund such additional sums as necessary to provide for the Trustee's fees
and expenses and any arbitrage rebate due at the times and in the amounts
required by Section 148(f) of the Code, as more fully set forth in Article IV.
The City shall realize a credit against monthly deposits into the
Bond Fund to the extent of interest earnings on moneys in the Bond Fund,
deposits into the Bond Fund from Bond proceeds and Debt Service Reserve
transfers.
If Pledged Revenues are insufficient to make the required payment
by the last business day of the month into the Bond Fund, the amount of any
such deficiency in the payment made shall be added to the amount otherwise
required to be paid into the Bond Fund by the last business day of the next
month.
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There is created, as a part of the Bond Fund, a Debt Service
(b)
Reserve which shall be maintained in an amount equal to the Reserve
Requirement. Should the Debt Service Reserve become impaired or be reduced
below the Reserve Requirement, the City shall make additional monthly
payments from the Franchise Fee Fund until the impairment or reduction is
corrected over a twelve month period. All earnings in the Debt Service Reserve
that increase the amount thereof above the Reserve Requirement shall be
transferred to the debt service portion of the Bond Fund.
If for any reason there shall be a deficiency in the payments made
into the Bond Fund so that there are unavailable sufficient moneys therein to
pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same become due, any
sums then held in the Debt Service Reserve shall be used to the extent
necessary to pay such principal and interest. The Debt Service Reserve shall
be used solely as herein described, but the moneys therein may be invested as
hereinafter set forth.
Payment of (i) principal, premium, if any, and interest on the
(c)
Bonds and (ii) the fees and expenses of the Trustee with respect to the Bonds
shall be made from the Bond Fund with moneys deposited thereto from the
Franchise Fee Fund. Payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest on
the Bonds shall be made by 1:00 P.M., eastern time, on the payment date or at
such earlier times as may be required by the Trustee to assure that DTC will
receive payment in same-day funds by 2:30, eastern time, on the payment
date.
Moneys held in the Bond Fund shall be used solely as herein
provided. If at any time the moneys held in the Bond Fund shall be sufficient
to pay the entire amount of the principal of and interest on the Bonds
outstanding, with Trustee's and Paying Agent's fees, all obligations to make
deposits into the Bond Fund shall cease.
Section 303. Use of Excess of Pledged Revenues. Subject to
making the required deposits as set forth in Section 302, any surplus in the
Franchise Fee Fund may be withdrawn and used, at the option of the City, for
other lawful municipal purposes; provided, however, that if the City receives
Pledged Revenues only on a quarterly or annual basis, there shall always
remain in the Franchise Fee Fund an amount sufficient to make the required
payments into the Bond Fund until the next Pledged Revenues are to be
received.
Section 304. Maintaining of Pledged Revenues. (a) The City agrees
to continuously charge franchise fees to all public utilities occupying the
streets, highways and other public places under Arkansas Code
Annotated §§14-200-101-112, or successor statutes, while the Bonds are
outstanding. .
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The franchise fees currently charged to public utilities, are
(b)
hereby ratified, confirmed and continued and such fees shall never be reduced
while the Bonds are outstanding unless the City receives an opinion of an
Accountant to the effect that Pledged Revenues for the preceding fiscal year,
assuming such reduction had been in effect for the entire year, would have
equaled not less than 125% of the maximum annual debt service on all
outstanding Bonds and Other Obligations.
The franchise fees currently collected from the public
(c)
utilities are sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds when
due and the City agrees that the percentage rate of each franchise fee currently
collected by the City from public utilities will not be increased solely for the
purpose of providing funds to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds
when due.
Section 305. Availability of Records. The City shall cause proper
books of accounts and records to be kept (separate from all other records and
accounts) in which complete and correct entries shall be made of all
transactions relating to the Pledged Revenues, and such books shall be
available for inspection by the Trustee and/or any Bondholder at reasonable
times and under reasonable circumstances. The City agrees to have its
financial statements audited by the Joint Legislative Auditing Committee,
Division of Legislative Audit of the State of Arkansas, or, at the option of the
City, an Accountant, and a copy of the audit shall be delivered to the Trustee
and any Bondholder requesting the same in writing within 45 days after it is
received by the City.
Section 306. Deposits to Bond Fund; Project Fund and Franchise
Fee Fund. All uninvested moneys in the Bond Fund, Project Fund and
Franchise Fee Fund in excess of amounts insured by the FDIC shall be
continuously secured by a pledge or pledges of Government Obligations or
other obligations authorized to secure public deposits under the laws of the
State of Arkansas.
Section 307. Creation of Project Fund; Use of the Series 2014
Bond Proceeds. There is hereby created with the Trustee a separate trust fund
known as the "Project Fund" (the "Project Fund").
There is hereby created and established with the Trustee the
(a)
Series 2014 Project Account within the Project Fund in the name of the City.
The proceeds of the sale of the Series 2014 Bonds shall be
(b)
deposited or applied by the Trustee as follows:
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First, $____________ of Series 2014 Bond proceeds, to be
combined with the sum of $____________ being separately paid by the City,
shall be paid to Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff, Arkansas as
trustee for the Bonds to be Refunded in order to refund the Bonds to be
Refunded as set forth in the Delivery Instructions;
Second, moneys to be used for the payment of costs of issuance, in
the amount specified in the Delivery Instructions, shall be paid as set forth in
the Delivery Instructions;
Third, an amount equal to the Reserve Requirement shall be
deposited in the Debt Service Reserve within the Bond Fund;
Fourth, moneys representing accrued interest, in the amount
specified in the Delivery Instructions, shall be deposited in the Bond Fund;
Fifth, the balance of the proceeds shall be deposited into the Series
2014 Project Account within the Project Fund.
Amounts deposited in the Series 2014 Project Account shall
(c)
be expended only for the accomplishment of the Project and the payment of
costs of issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds.
For each disbursement from the Series 2014 Project Account there
shall be prepared a requisition stating in respect of each such payment:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

The item number of the payment;
The name of the person, firm, or corporation to whom
payment is due;
The amount to be paid; and
The purpose by general classification for which the
obligation to be paid was incurred.

Each requisition must be signed by at least two of the following:
City Treasurer, City Manager and Mayor. Notwithstanding the above, the
Delivery Instructions shall constitute a requisition complying with this
Section.
In making such payments from the Series 2014 Project Account,
the Trustee may rely on any such requisition, including the Delivery
Instructions, and any such certificates delivered to it pursuant to this Section
and the Trustee shall be relieved of all liability with respect to making such
payments in accordance with such requisitions and such supporting certificate
or certificates without any investigation.

The Trustee shall maintain records reflecting all
(d)
disbursements from, and investment income and profits credited to and
investment losses charged against moneys in the Series 2014 Project Account.
Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, the Trustee
(e)
shall, to the extent there are no other available funds held pursuant to this
Indenture, use any remaining funds in the Series 2014 Project Account to pay
principal of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds in the event of an Event of
Default under Section 501 of this Indenture.
Section 308. When All Project Costs and Costs of Issuance Are
Paid Balance Transferred Pursuant to Indenture. When the Project to be
financed by the Series 2014 Bonds shall have been completed, this fact shall
be evidenced by the filing with the Trustee of a certificate signed by the Mayor
which certificate shall set forth the date of such completion and shall state that
all obligations which are payable from the Series 2014 Project Account have
been discharged, and the Mayor shall direct the Trustee to pay or transfer any
remaining balance of the Series 2014 Project Account into the Bond Fund and
cause such moneys to be used as follows:
first, to redeem the Series 2014 Bonds on the first available
redemption date; and
second, to make the payment on the next succeeding interest
payment date.
Any funds held for the redemption of the Series 2014 Bonds
pursuant to this Section shall be invested in such a manner so as not to cause
the Series 2014 Bonds to become "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of
Section 148 of the Code.
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ARTICLE IV
INVESTMENTS: REBATE
Section 401. Investment of Funds. (a) Moneys held for the credit
of the Bond Fund shall, pursuant to the direction of the City, be continuously
invested and reinvested by the City in Permitted Investments, all of which shall
mature, or which shall be subject to redemption by the holder thereof, at the
option of such holder, (i) not later than (A) seven years after the date of
investment or (B) the final maturity date of the Bonds, whichever is earlier, in
the case of moneys in the Debt Service Reserve and (ii) not later than the
payment date for interest or principal and interest in the case of other Bond
Fund moneys.
(b) Moneys held for the credit of the Project Fund and the
Franchise Fee Fund shall, pursuant to the direction of the City, be
continuously invested and reinvested by the City in Permitted Investments or
other investments as may, from time to time, be permitted by law, which shall
mature, or which shall be subject to redemption by the holder thereof, at the
option of such holder, not later than the date or dates when the moneys held
for the credit of the particular fund will be required for purposes intended.
Moneys held for the credit of the Bond Fund and Project Fund shall be invested
and reinvested in the Trustee's discretion in the absence of any direct
instructions from the City.
Obligations so purchased as an investment of moneys in any fund
shall be deemed at all times to be a part of such fund, and, subject to the
provisions of Section 402, the interest accruing thereon and any profit realized
from such investment shall be credited to such fund or account.
For the purpose of determining the amount in any fund, all
Permitted Investments credited to such fund shall be valued at fair market
value. The Trustee shall determine the fair market value based on accepted
industry standards and from accepted industry providers.
Section 402. Rebate of Excess Investment Earnings. The City and
the Trustee recognize that the exclusion of the interest paid on the Tax-Exempt
Bonds from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation is dependent
upon compliance with the provisions of Section 148 of the Code. The City
shall, unless and until the City delivers to the Trustee a written opinion of
Bond Counsel as described in the last paragraph of this Section, make the
determinations and take the actions hereinafter by this Section required and
make such further or different determinations and take such further or
different actions as are necessary, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, to comply
with the requirements of Section 148(f) of the Code. The Trustee, on behalf of,
and as agent for, the City, shall rebate to the United States, from moneys held
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for the credit of the Bond Fund and deposited therein for such purpose, not
later than 60 days after the end of each five-Bond Year period with respect to
each issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds, an amount which ensures that at least ninety
percent (90%) of the Rebate Amount (as hereinafter defined) at the time of such
payment will have been paid to the United States, and within sixty days after
the payment or redemption of all principal of each issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds,
an amount sufficient to pay the remaining unpaid balance of the Rebate
Amount, all in the manner and as required by Section 148 of the Code. As
used herein, 'Rebate Amount" means the amount described in Section 148(f)(2)
of the Code, computed in accordance with the provisions of Section 148(f)(2)
and the treasury regulations pertaining thereto now or hereafter promulgated.
The City shall determine the Rebate Amount within 45 days after
the end of each fifth Bond Year with respect to an issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds
and upon the discharge of such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds shall furnish to the
Trustee written verification of such Rebate Amount, with any supporting
documentation required to calculate such Rebate Amount (the "Rebate
Certificate"). The City and the Trustee shall retain copies of each Rebate
Certificate and records of such determinations for each issue of Tax-Exempt
Bonds until six years after final payment or redemption of all principal of such
issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds.
In determining the Rebate Amount, the City shall take into account
all amounts held under or deposited pursuant to this Indenture and, pending
the application of such amounts to the purpose for which such amounts were
removed, all amounts removed from under this Indenture.
In making the computations required to make the deposits and
rebates provided for in this Section, the City shall comply with the applicable
provisions of any certificate executed and delivered on behalf of the City upon
issuance of the Tax-Exempt Bonds.
The provisions of this Section shall remain in full force and effect
notwithstanding the defeasance of the Tax-Exempt Bonds.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the Trustee is
furnished with a written opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that it is not
necessary under either existing laws, regulations, rulings and decisions or any
then pending federal legislation to pay any portion of earnings on investments
held under this Indenture or otherwise to the United States in order to assure
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on
an issue or issues of the Tax-Exempt Bonds, the requirements set forth in the
preceding portion of this Section (with respect to the portion of such earnings
specified in such opinion) with respect to such issue or issues need not be
complied with.
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As used in this Section, Bond Year" means each twelve-month
period beginning March 1 and ending February 28.
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ARTICLE V
DEFAULT PROVISIONS AND REMEDIES
Section 501. Events of Default. If there be any default in the
payment of the principal of or interest on any of the Bonds, or if the City
defaults in any Bond Fund requirement or in the performance of any of the
other covenants contained in this Indenture, the Trustee may, and upon the
written request of the registered owners of not less than 10% in principal
amount of the Bonds then outstanding, shall, by proper suit, compel the
performance of the duties of the officials of the City and officials of the State of
Arkansas, under this Indenture, to take any action or obtain any proper relief
in law or equity available under the Constitution and laws of the State of
Arkansas.
Section 502. Remedies; Rights and Obligations with Reference to
Remedies. No registered owner of any of the Bonds then outstanding shall have
any right to institute any suit, action, mandamus or other proceeding in equity
or at law for the protection or enforcement of any power or right unless such
owner previously shall have given to the Trustee written notice of the default on
account of which such suit, action or proceeding is to be taken, and unless the
registered owners of not less than 10% in principal amount of the Bonds then
outstanding shall have made written request of the Trustee after the right to
exercise such power or right of action, as the case may be, shall have accrued,
and shall have afforded the Trustee a reasonable opportunity either to proceed
to exercise the powers granted to the Trustee, or to institute such action, suit
or proceeding in its name, and unless, also, there shall have been offered to the
Trustee reasonable security and indemnity against the costs, expenses and
liabilities to be incurred therein or thereby and the Trustee shall have refused
or neglected to comply with such request within a reasonable time. Such
notification, request and offer of indemnity are, at the option of the Trustee,
conditions precedent to the execution of any remedy. No one or more
registered owners of the Bonds shall have any right in any manner whatever by
his or their action to affect, disturb or prejudice the security of this Indenture,
or to enforce any right thereunder except the manner herein described. All
proceedings at law or in equity shall be instituted, had and maintained in the
manner herein described and for the benefit of all registered owners of the
Bonds then outstanding.
In any proceeding to enforce the provisions of this Indenture any
plaintiff bondholder shall be entitled to recover from the City all costs of such
proceeding, including reasonable attorneys' fees.
Section 503. Remedies Vested in Trustee. All rights of action
under this Indenture or under any of the Bonds secured hereby, enforceable by
the Trustee, may be enforced by it without the possession of any of the Bonds
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appertaining thereto or the production thereof on the trial or other proceeding
relative thereto, and any such suit, action or proceeding instituted by the
Trustee shall be brought in its name for the benefit of all the holders of such
Bonds, subject to the provisions of this Indenture.
Section 504. Every Remedy to be Cumulative. No remedy herein
conferred upon or reserved to the Trustee or to the holders of the Bonds is
intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies herein provided, and
each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to
every other remedy given hereunder.
Section 505. Waivers of Events of Default. No delay or omission of
the Trustee or of any holders of the Bonds to exercise any right or power
accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power or shall be
construed to be a waiver of any such default or an acquiescence therein, and
every power and remedy given by this Article to the Trustee and the holders of
the Bonds, respectively, may be exercised from time to time and as often as
may be deemed expedient.
The Trustee may, and upon the written request of the Beneficial
Owners of not less than 50% in principal amount of the Bonds then
outstanding shall, waive any default which in its opinion shall have been
remedied before the entry of final judgment or decree in any suit, action or
proceeding instituted by it under the provisions of this Indenture or before the
completion of the enforcement of any other remedy under this Indenture, but
no such waiver shall extend to or affect any other existing or any subsequent
default or defaults or impair any rights or remedies consequent thereon.
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ARTICLE VI
CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE
Section 601. Acceptance of Trusts. The Trustee accepts and agrees
to execute the trusts imposed upon it by this Indenture, but only upon the
terms and conditions set forth in this Article and subject to the provisions of
this Indenture, to all of which the parties hereto and the respective holders of
the Bonds agree. The Trustee shall, ex officio, be Paying Agent and Bond
Registrar for the Bonds.
Section 602. Trustee Shall Not be Obligated to Institute Suit, Etc.
The Trustee shall be under no obligation to institute any suit, or to take any
remedial proceeding under this Indenture, or to enter any appearance or in any
way defend in any suit in which it may be made defendant, or to take any steps
in the execution of the trusts hereby created or in the enforcement of any rights
and powers hereunder, until it shall be indemnified to its satisfaction against
any and all costs and expenses, outlays and counsel fees and other reasonable
disbursements, and against all liability; the Trustee may, nevertheless, begin
suit, or appear in and defend suit, or do anything else in its judgment proper to
be done by it as such Trustee, without indemnity, and in any such case the
City shall reimburse the Trustee for all costs and expenses, outlays and
counsel fees and other reasonable disbursements properly incurred in
connection therewith. If the City shall fall to make such reimbursement, the
Trustee may reimburse itself from any moneys in its possession under the
provisions of this Indenture and shall be entitled to a preference therefor over
any of the Bonds outstanding.
Section 603. Trustee Under No Obligation. The Trustee shall be
under no obligation to perform any duties herein imposed upon the City, any
depository, or any party other than itself, or any covenants herein contained on
the part of any party other than itself, and the Trustee shall be under no
obligation for failure to see that any such duties or covenants are so done or
performed. The Trustee may, however, and upon the request of the Beneficial
Owners of 20% in principal amount of the outstanding Bonds, and upon being
provided with adequate funds for that purpose and indemnified to its
satisfaction, shall (without prejudice to the rights arising by reason of such
default), advance or expend moneys to pay taxes, assessments or other
charges, or to redeem the Trust Estate from any tax or assessment sale, or to
remove any encumbrances or lien thereon, or to in any manner protect the
rights of the holders or Beneficial Owners of the Bonds under their Bonds or
their Indenture; and for any such advancements or expenditures, the Trustee
shall be reimbursed or may reimburse itself as hereinabove provided in Section
602. The Trustee is deemed to have notice only of Events of Default described
under Section 501 and of other Events of Default of which it has received
written notice from the owners of not less than 10% in outstanding principal
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amount of the Bonds. During the continuance of an Event of Default of which
the Trustee is deemed to have notice, the Trustee is required to use the degree
of care and skill in the exercise of its duties as would be exercised by a prudent
man in the conduct of his own affairs.
Section 604. Trustee Not Liable or Responsible for Failure of Cit y .
The Trustee shall not be liable or responsible because of the failure of the City
or of any of its employees or agents to make any collections or deposits or to
perform any act herein required of them or because of the loss of any moneys
arising through the insolvency or the act, default or omission of any depository
in which such moneys shall have been deposited under the provisions of this
Indenture. The Trustee shall not be responsible for the application of any of
the proceeds of the Bonds or any moneys deposited with it and paid out,
withdrawn or transferred in accordance with the provisions of this Indenture.
The immunities and exemptions from liability of the Trustee hereunder shall
extend to its directors, officers, employees and agents.
Section 605.jy to
y Trustee for Services and Expenses.
Subject to the provisions of any contract between the City and the Trustee, the
City shall pay to the Trustee reasonable compensation for all services
performed by it hereunder and also all its reasonable expenses, charges and
other disbursements and those of its attorneys, agents and employees incurred
in and about the administration and execution of the trusts hereby created and
the performance of its powers and duties hereunder, and, from Pledged
Revenues, shall indemnify the Trustee against any liabilities which it may incur
in the proper exercise and performance of its powers and duties hereunder. If
the City shall fall to make any payment required by this Section, the Trustee
may make such payment from any moneys in its possession under the
provisions of this Indenture and shall be entitled to a preference therefor over
any of the Bonds outstanding hereunder.
Section 606. Trustee to Rely Upon Certificate for Taking Action or
Non-Action Under Indenture. In case at any time it shall be necessary or
desirable for the Trustee to make any investigation respecting any fact
preparatory to taking or not taking any action or doing or not doing anything
as such Trustee, and in any case in which this Indenture provides for
permitting or taking any action, the Trustee may rely upon any certificate
required or permitted to be filed with it under the provisions of this Indenture,
and any such certificate shall be evidence of such fact to protect it in any
action that it may or may not take or in respect of anything it may or may not
do, in good faith, by reason of the supposed existence of such fact.
Section 607. Trustee Mav Deal in Bonds Under Indenture. The
bank or trust company acting as Trustee under this Indenture, and its
directors, officers, employees or agents, may in good faith, buy, sell, own, hold
and deal in any of the Bonds issued under the provisions of this Indenture,.
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and may join in any action which any bondholder may be entitled to take with
like effect as if such bank or trust company were not the Trustee.
Section 608. Recitals in Indenture and Bonds Made on Part of çj
and Not Trustee. The recitals, statements and representations contained
herein and in the Bonds (excluding the Trustee's Certificate on the Bonds) shall
be taken and construed as made by and on the part of the City and not by the
Trustee, and the Trustee assumes and shall be under no responsibility for the
correctness of the same. The Trustee shall have no responsibility in respect of
the validity or sufficiency of this Indenture or the due execution or
acknowledgment thereof or in respect of the validity of the Bonds or the due
execution or issuance thereof.
Section 609. Trustee Protected in Relying Upon Ordinances, Etc.
The Trustee shall be protected and shall incur no liability in acting or
proceeding, or in not acting or not proceeding, in good faith and in accordance
with the terms of this Indenture, upon any ordinance, resolution, order, notice,
request, consent, waiver, certificate, statement, affidavit, requisition, bond or
other paper or document which it shall in good faith believe to be genuine and
to have been adopted or signed by the proper board or person or to have been
prepared and furnished pursuant to any of the provisions of this Indenture, or
upon the written opinion of any attorney (who may be counsel for the City),
architect or accountant believed by the Trustee to be qualified in relation to the
subject matter. The Trustee shall not be bound to recognize any person as a
holder of any Bond or to take any action at his request unless such Bond shall
be deposited with the Trustee.
Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, the Trustee shall
not be obliged to take notice or be deemed to have notice of any event of default
hereunder, unless specifically notified in writing of such Event of Default by
the holders of not less than ten percent (10%) in principal amount of the Bonds
hereby secured and then outstanding, or to take any action or proceeding by
reason of any statement or report filed with it under the provisions of this
Indenture or by reason of any information contained therein.
Section 610. Resignation by Trustee. The Trustee may resign and
thereby become discharged from the trusts hereby created, by notice in writing
to be given to the City and to the holders of the Bonds, not less than thirty (30)
days before such resignation is to take effect, but such resignation shall not
take effect until the appointment of a new Trustee hereunder and the
acceptance by such successor of the trusts hereof.
Section 611. Removal of Trustee. The Trustee may be removed at
any time (a) by the City (provided that there shall not then be continuing an
Event of Default or an event which upon the passage of time would be an Event
of Default) or (b) by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing, signed
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by the Beneficial Owners of not less than a majority in principal amount of the
Bonds then outstanding and filed with the City. A photostatic copy of each
such instrument shall be delivered promptly by the City to the Trustee. The
Trustee may also be removed at any time for any breach of trust or for acting or
proceeding in violation of, or for failing to act or proceeding accordance with,
any provision of this Indenture with respect to the duties and obligations of the
Trustee, (i) by the City, or (ii) by any court of competent jurisdiction upon the
application of the City or the Beneficial Owners of not less than 20% in
principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding hereunder. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this Indenture, no removal, resignation or termination of
the Trustee shall take effect until a successor is appointed and has accepted
the appointment and the trusts hereof.
Section 612. Appointment of Successor Trustee; Temporary
Trustee. If at any time hereafter the Trustee shall resign, be removed, be
dissolved, or otherwise become incapable of acting, or if the bank or trust
company acting as Trustee shall be taken over by any governmental official,
agency, department or board, the position of Trustee shall thereupon become
vacant. If the position of Trustee shall become vacant for any of the foregoing
reasons or for any other reason, the City shall appoint a Trustee to fill such
vacancy. The City shall provide written notice by first class mail of such
appointment to the holders of the Bonds.
At any time within one year after any such vacancy shall have
occurred, the Beneficial Owners of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds
then outstanding, by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing,
signed by such holders or their attorneys in fact thereunto duly authorized and
filed with the City, may appoint a successor Trustee, which shall supersede
any Trustee theretofore appointed by the City. Photostatic copies of each such
instrument shall be delivered promptly by the City to the predecessor Trustee
and to the Trustee so appointed by the bondholder.
If no appointment of a successor Trustee shall be made pursuant
to the foregoing provisions of this Section, the holder of any Bond outstanding
hereunder or any retiring Trustee may apply to any court of competent
jurisdiction to appoint a successor Trustee. Such court may thereupon, after
such notice, if any, as such court may deem proper and prescribe, appoint a
successor Trustee.
Successor Trustee. Every successor Trustee
Section 613.
appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to its predecessor,
and also to the City, an instrument in writing accepting such appointment
hereunder, and thereupon such successor Trustee, without any further act,
shall become duly vested with all rights, immunities, powers and trusts, and
subject to all the duties and obligations of its predecessor; but such
predecessor shall, nevertheless, on the written request of its successor or-of the

City, and upon payment of the compensation, expenses, charges and other
disbursements of such predecessor which are payable pursuant to the
provisions of Section 605, execute and deliver an instrument transferring to
such successor Trustee all the rights, immunities, powers and trusts of such
predecessor hereunder; and every predecessor Trustee shall deliver all the
Trust Estate held by it hereunder to its successor. Should any instrument in
writing from the City be required by any successor Trustee for more fully and
certainly vesting in such Trustee the rights, immunities, powers and trusts
hereby vested or intended to be vested in the predecessor Trustee, any such
instrument in writing shall and will, on request, be executed, acknowledged
and delivered by the City.
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this Article, any
bank or trust company having power to perform the duties and execute the
trusts of this Indenture and otherwise qualified to act as Trustee hereunder
with or into which the bank or trust company acting as Trustee may be merged
or consolidated, or to which all or substantially all the assets and business of
such bank or trust company may be sold, shall be deemed the successor of the
Trustee.
Each retiring Trustee shall cease to be Paying Agent and Bond
Registrar and the successor Trustee shall become and assume all of the duties
as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar in addition to the duties as Trustee.
Each successor Trustee must be a trust company or bank in good
standing located in or incorporated under the laws of the State of Arkansas,
duly authorized to exercise trust powers and subject to examination by federal
and state authority, having combined capital stock, capital surplus and
undivided profits of not less than $20,000,000. The foregoing requirement may
be met by a parent corporation of the successor Trustee, provided that such
parent corporation has guaranteed the obligations of the successor Trustee and
further provided that such parent corporation has combined capital stock,
capital surplus and undivided profits of at least $20,000,000.
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ARTICLE VII
PARTICULAR COVENANTS OF THE CITY
Section 701. Not to Violate Section 148 of Code. The City
covenants that it will not take or suffer any action which will cause the interest
payable on the Tax-Exempt Bonds to be included in gross income for federal
income tax purposes. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the City
covenants that the proceeds of the sale of the Tax-Exempt Bonds and the
Pledged Revenues will not be used directly or indirectly in such manner as to
cause the Tax-Exempt Bonds to be treated as "arbitrage bonds" within the
meaning of Section 148 of the Code.
Section 702. Private Business Use Limitation. The City shall
assure (i) that not in excess of ten percent (10%) of the Net Proceeds of each
issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds is used for Private Business Use if, in addition, the
payment of more than ten percent (10%) of the principal or ten percent (10%) of
the interest due on such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds during the term thereof is,
under the terms of such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds or any underlying
arrangement, directly or indirectly secured by any interest in property used or
to be used for a Private Business Use or in payments in respect of property
used or to be used for a Private Business Use or is to be derived from
payments, whether or not to the City, in respect of property or borrowed
moneys used or to be used for a Private Business Use; and (ii) that, in the event
that both (A) in excess of five percent (5%) of the Net Proceeds of such issue of
Tax-Exempt Bonds are used for a Private Business Use, and (B) an amount in
excess of five percent (5%) of the principal or five percent (5%) of the interest
due on such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds during the term thereof is, under the
terms of such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds or any underlying arrangement,
directly or indirectly, secured by any interest in property used or to be used for
Private Business Use or in payments in respect of property used or to be used
for Private Business Use or is to be derived from payments, whether or not to
the City, in respect of property or borrowed money used or to be used for
Private Business Use, then the excess over such five percent (5%) of Net
Proceeds of such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds used for a Private Business Use
shall be used for a Private Business Use related to the governmental use of the
facilities financed by such issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds and, in the case of the
Series 2014 Bonds, the facilities financed or refinanced by the Bonds to be
Refunded.
The City shall assure that not in excess of five percent (5%) of the
Net Proceeds of each issue of Tax-Exempt Bonds are used, directly or
indirectly, to make or finance a loan (other than loans constituting
"nonpurpose investments" within the meaning of the Code) to persons other
than state or local governmental units.
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The term "Net Proceeds", when used with reference to the Series
2014 Bonds, means the face amount of the Series 2014 Bonds, plus accrued
interest and original issue premium, if any, less original issue discount, if any,
and the deposit to the Series 2014 Reserve Account.
The term Private Business Use" means use directly or indirectly in
a trade or business carried on by a natural person or in any activity carried on
by a person other than a natural person, excluding, however, use by a state or
local governmental unit and use as a member of the general public.
Section 703. Federal Guarantee Prohibition. The City shall not
take any action or suffer any action to be taken if the result of the same would
be to cause the Tax-Exempt Bonds to be "federally guaranteed" within the
meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code.
Section 704. Information Reporting. The City shall, not later than
the 15th day of the second calendar month after the close of the calendar
quarter in which any Tax-Exempt Bonds are issued, submit to the Secretary of
the Treasury a statement concerning such Tax-Exempt Bonds which will
satisfy the requirements of paragraph (2) of Section 149(e) of the Code.
Section 705. Pledged Revenues. The City represents and warrants
that as of the date of issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds, there will be no
superior liens against the Pledged Revenues. The City covenants that it shall
use due diligence to insure collection of the Pledged Revenues until all Bonds
secured by this Indenture have been retired in full. The City covenants not to
pledge the Pledged Revenues as security for any other indebtedness or
borrowing (other than Other Obligations) and not to create or permit the
creation of any charges upon, liens against, or encumbrances of any kind
(other than Other Obligations) on the Pledged Revenues, except as permitted to
secure Additional Bonds as permitted in Section 208 hereof, as long as any
Bonds are outstanding, and to promptly discharge all claims and judgments
which will become liens against the Pledged Revenues.
Section 706. Bank Qualification. The Series 2014 Bonds are
hereby designated as "qualified tax-exempt obligations" within the meaning of
the Code. The City represents that the aggregate principal amount of its
qualified tax-exempt obligations (excluding "private activity bonds" within the
meaning of Section 141 of the Code which are not "qualified 501(c)(3) bonds"
within the meaning of Section 145 of the Code), including those of its
subordinate entities, issued in calendar year 2014 will not exceed $10,000,000.
Section 707. Record Retention. The City will retain all documents
and records pertaining to the Tax-Exempt Bonds and the Project for the life of
the Tax-Exempt Bonds plus an additional three years.
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ARTICLE VIII
EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS BY BONDHOLDERS
Section 801. Execution of Instruments by Bondholders. Any
request, direction, consent or other instrument in writing required or permitted
by this Indenture to be signed or executed by Beneficial Owners may be in any
number of concurrent instruments of similar tenor and may be signed or
executed by such Beneficial Owners or their attorneys or legal representatives.
Proof of the execution of any such instrument and of the ownership of Bonds
shall be sufficient for any purpose of this Indenture and shall be conclusive in
favor of the Trustee with regard to any action taken by it under such
instrument if the fact and date of the execution by any person of any such
instrument is proved by the verification of any officer in any jurisdiction who,
by the laws thereof, has power to take affidavits within such jurisdiction, to the
effect that such instrument was subscribed and sworn to before him, or by an
affidavit of a witness to such execution.
But nothing contained in this Article shall be construed as limiting
the Trustee to such proof, it being intended that the Trustee may accept any
other evidence of the matters herein stated which it may deem sufficient. Any
request or consent of the holder of any Bond shall bind every future holder of
the same Bond in respect of anything done by the Trustee in pursuance of
such request or consent.
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ARTICLE IX
SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURES
Section 901. Supplemental Indentures Not Requiring Consent of
Bondholders. The City and the Trustee may, from time to time and at any
time, enter into such indentures supplemental hereto as shall not be
inconsistent with the terms and provisions hereof (which supplemental
indentures shall thereafter form a part hereof),
(a)
to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or omission in this
Indenture or in any supplemental indenture; or
(b)
to amend any of the provisions of Article V hereof, in
accordance with the opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such
amendment (i) is necessary to assure that interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds
will remain exempt from regular federal income tax or (ii) will not cause interest
on the Tax-Exempt Bonds to become subject to regular federal income tax; or
to grant to or confer upon the Trustee for the benefit of the
(c)
bondholders any additional rights, remedies, powers, authority or security that
may lawfully be granted to or conferred upon the bondholders or the Trustee;
or
(d)

to accomplish the issuance and securing of Additional

Bonds; or
(e)
to insert such provision clarifying matters or questions
arising under this Indenture as are necessary or desirable and are not contrary
to or inconsistent with this Indenture; or
(f)
to make any other change, which, in the judgment of the
Trustee, does not materially adversely affect the Owners.
Section 902. Supplemental Indentures Requiring Consent of
Bondholders. Subject to the terms and provisions contained in this Section,
and not otherwise, the Beneficial Owners of not less than 66 2/3% in aggregate
principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding shall have the right, from time
to time, anything contained in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding,
to consent to and approve the execution by the City and the Trustee of such
indenture or indentures supplemental hereto as shall be deemed necessary or
desirable by the City for the purpose of modifying, altering, amending, adding
to or rescinding, in any particular, any of the terms or provisions contained in
this Indenture or in any supplemental indenture; provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall permit, or be construed as permitting, (a) an
extension of the maturity of the principal of or the interest on any Bond issued
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hereunder, or (b) a reduction in the principal amount of any Bond or the
redemption premium or the rate of interest thereon, or (c) a preference or
priority of any Bond or Bonds over any other Bond or Bonds, or (d) a reduction
in the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds required for consent to such
supplemental indenture. Nothing herein contained, however, shall be
construed as making necessary the approval by holders of the execution of any
supplemental indenture as authorized in Section 901.
If at any time the City shall request the Trustee to enter into any
supplemental indenture for any of the purposes of this Section, the Trustee
shall, at the expense of the City, cause notice of the proposed supplemental
indenture to be mailed, postage prepaid, not less than seven (7) days prior to
the proposed execution thereof, to all registered owners of Bonds at their
addresses as they appear on the registration books. Such notice shall briefly
set forth the nature of the proposed supplemental indenture and shall state
that copies thereof are on file at the principal office of the Trustee for inspection
by all holders. The Trustee shall not, however, be subject to any liability to any
holder by reason of its failure to mail the notice required by this Section, and
any such failure shall not affect the validity of such supplemental indenture
when consented to and approved as provided in this Section.
If the Beneficial Owners of not less than 66 2/3% in aggregate
principal amount of the Bonds outstanding at the time of the execution of such
supplemental indenture shall have consented to and approved the execution
thereof as herein provided, no holder of any Bond shall have the right to object
to any of the terms and provisions contained therein or the operation thereof,
or in any manner to question the propriety of the execution thereof, or to enjoin
or restrain the Trustee or the City from executing the same or from taking any
action pursuant to the provisions thereof.
Upon the execution of any supplemental indenture pursuant to the
provisions of this Section, this Indenture shall be and be deemed to be modified
and amended in accordance therewith, and the respective rights, duties and
obligations under this Indenture of the City, the Trustee and all holders of
Bonds then outstanding shall thereafter be determined, exercised pnd enforced
hereunder, subject in all respects to such modifications and amendments.
Section 903. ALly Supplemental Indenture to be Part of Indenture.
The Trustee is authorized to join with the City in the execution of any
supplemental indenture and to make the further agreements and stipulations
which may be contained therein. Any supplemental indenture executed in
accordance with the provisions of this Article shall thereafter form a part of this
Indenture, and all of the terms and conditions contained in any such
supplemental indenture as to any provision authorized to be contained therein
shall be and shall be deemed to be part of the terms and conditions of this
Indenture for any and all purposes. In case of the, execution and delivery of
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any supplemental indenture, express references may be made thereto in the
text of any Bonds issued thereafter, if deemed necessary or desirable by the
Trustee.
Section 904. Trustee to Rely on Opinion of Counsel as to
Compliance of Supplemental Indenture with Indenture. In each case provided
for in this Article, the Trustee shall be entitled to exercise its discretion in
determining whether or not any proposed supplemental indenture, or any term
or provision therein contained, is proper or desirable, having in view the
purposes of such instrument, the needs of the City, the rights and interests of
the holders of the Bonds, and the rights, obligations and interests of the
Trustee, and the Trustee shall not be under any responsibility or liability to the
City or to any holder or to anyone whomsoever for its refusal in good faith to
enter into any such supplemental indenture if such indenture is deemed by it
to be contrary to the provisions of this Article. The Trustee shall be entitled to
receive, and shall be fully protected in relying upon, the opinion of any counsel
approved by it, who may be counsel for the City, as evidence that any such
proposed supplemental indenture does or does not comply with the provisions
of this Indenture, and that it is or is not proper for it, under the provisions of
this Article, to join in the execution of such supplemental indenture.
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ARTICLE X
DISCHARGE OF LIEN
Section 1001. Discharge of Lien. If the City shall pay or cause to
be paid to the holders of the Bonds the principal, premium and interest to
become due thereon at the times and in the manner stipulated therein, and if
the City shall keep, perform and observe all and singular the covenants and
promises in the Bonds and in this Indenture expressed as to be kept,
performed and observed by it on its part, then these presents and the estate
and rights hereby granted shall cease, determine and be void, and thereupon
the Trustee shall cancel and discharge the lien of this Indenture, and execute
and deliver to the City such instruments in writing as shall be requisite to
satisfy the lien hereof, and shall reconvey to the City the estate hereby
conveyed, and assign and deliver to the City any property at the time subject to
the lien of this Indenture which may then be in its possession, except cash or
Government Obligations held by it for the payment of the principal of and
interest on the Bonds.
Bonds for the payment or redemption of which cash insured at all
times by the FDIC or non-callable Government Obligations maturing on or
prior to the maturity or redemption date of the Bonds shall have been
deposited with the Trustee (whether upon or prior to the maturity or the
redemption date of such Bonds) shall be deemed to be paid within the meaning
of this Indenture and shall not be regarded as outstanding hereunder;
provided, however, that if such Bonds are to be redeemed prior to the maturity
thereof, notice of such redemption shall have been duly given or arrangements
satisfactory to the Trustee must have been made for the giving of such notice.
In determining the sufficiency of the deposit there shall be considered the
principal amount of such Government Obligations and interest to be earned
thereon until the maturity of such Government Obligations.
The City may at any time surrender to the Trustee for cancellation
by it any Bonds previously authenticated and delivered hereunder which the
City may have acquired in any manner whatsoever, and such Bonds, upon
such surrender and cancellation, shall be deemed to be paid and retired.
Notice of any deposit of cash or of Government Obligations for the
purpose of discharging the pledge of the Trust Estate hereunder shall be given
by mail, by the Trustee, to the holders of all Bonds (including Bonds to be
discharged and Bonds to remain outstanding).
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Section 1002. Termination of Rights. Any funds on deposit in the
Bond Fund for a period of two and one-half years after the date of maturity or
redemption of all outstanding Bonds of any series shall become the
unencumbered property of the City and shall be remitted to the City, and the
rights of the holder of any Bond with respect to such funds shall be
terminated.
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ARTICLE XI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 1101.
Covenants, Stipulations, Obligations and
Agreements of City. All covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements of
the City contained in this Indenture shall be deemed to be covenants,
stipulations, obligations and agreements of each department and agency of the
City to the full extent authorized or permitted by law, and all such covenants,
stipulations, obligations and agreements shall bind or inure to the benefit of
the successor or successors thereof from time to time and any officer, board,
body or commission to whom or to which any power or duty affecting such
covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements shall be transferred by or
in accordance with law.
Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, all rights, powers
and privileges conferred and duties and liabilities imposed upon the City by the
provisions of this Indenture shall be exercised or performed by the City, or by
such other officers, board, body or commission as may be required by law to
exercise such powers or to perform such duties.
No covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement herein contained
shall be deemed to be a covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement of any
director, agent or employee of the City in his or individual capacity, shall be
liable personally on the Bonds or be subject to any personal liability or
accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.
Section 1102. Notice. Any notice, demand, direction, request or
other instrument authorized or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed
with the City or the Trustee shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given or
filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by first class, postage
prepaid, or other standard means, including electronic or facsimile
communications, to the City, if addressed to the Mayor: 700 Clay Street,
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923; to the Trustee, if addressed to the Trustee: P.O.
Box 7009, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71611-7009; and to any holder of Series 2014
Bonds, at its addresses reflected on the registration book maintained by the
Trustee as Bond Registrar. All documents received by the Trustee under the
provisions of this Indenture, or photographic copies thereof, shall be retained
in its possession, subject at all reasonable times to the inspection of the City,
any bondholder, and the agents and representatives thereof.
Section 1103. Indenture for Sole and Exclusive Benefit of Parties to
Indenture. Nothing in this Indenture expressed or implied is intended or shall
be construed to confer upon, or to give or grant to, any person or entity, other
than the City, the Trustee and the registered owners of the Bonds, any right,
remedy or claim under or by reason of this Indenture or any covenant,

condition or stipulation hereof, and all covenants, stipulations, promises and
agreements in this Indenture contained by and on behalf of the City shall be for
the sole and exclusive benefit of the City, the Trustee and the registered owners
of the Bonds.
Section 1104. Severability. In case any one or more of the
provisions of this Indenture or of the Bonds issued hereunder shall for any
reason be held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not
affect any other provision of this Indenture or of the Bonds, but this Indenture
and the Bonds shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal or invalid
provision had not been contained therein. In case any covenant, stipulation,
obligation or agreement contained in the Bonds or in this Indenture shall for
any reason be held to be in violation of law, then such covenant, stipulation,
obligation or agreement shall be deemed to be the covenant, stipulation,
obligation or agreement of the City to the full extent permitted by law. No
director, officer, agent or employee of the City shall incur any personal liability
in acting or proceeding or in not acting or not proceeding, in good faith,
reasonably and in accordance with the terms of this Indenture and the laws of
the State of Arkansas. This Indenture is executed with the intent that the laws
of the State of Arkansas shall govern its construction.
Section 1105. City Authorized to Act Under Indenture. The Mayor
and City Clerk of the City are hereby authorized and directed to do all things
and acts required of them by the Bonds and this Indenture for the full,
punctual and complete performance of all of the terms, covenants, provisions
and agreements contained in the Bonds and this Indenture.
Section 1106. Counterparts. This Indenture may be executed in
several counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall
constitute but one and the same instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas has
caused this Indenture to be executed by its Mayor and its City Clerk and to be
sealed with its seal, and the Trustee has caused this Indenture to be executed
on its behalf and its corporate seal to be impressed hereon and attested by its
duly authorized officers, identified below, all as of the day and year first above
written.
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
ATTEST:
By__________________________
Mayor
City Clerk
(SEAL)

SIMMONS FIRST TRUST COMPANY, N.A.
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
ATTEST:

(title)
(title)
(SEAL)

UN

EXHIBIT A
(Form of Series 2014 Bond)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF CLARK
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REFUNDING
AND IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BOND
SERIES 2014
Interest Rate:
Dated Date: March 1, 2014
Registered Owner: Cede & Co.
Principal Amount:
CUSIP No.:

Maturity Date: March 1,

Dollars

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That the City of Arkadelphia, County of Clark, State of Arkansas
(the City"), for value received, hereby promises to pay, but solely from the
source as hereinafter provided and not otherwise, to the Registered Owner
shown above upon the presentation and surrender hereof at the principal
corporate trust office of Simmons First Trust Company, N.A., Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, or its successor or successors, as Trustee and Paying Agent (the
"Trustee"), on the Maturity Date shown above, the Principal Amount shown
above, in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time
of payment shall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debts
and to pay by check or draft interest thereon, but solely from the source as
hereinafter provided and not otherwise, in like coin or currency from the
interest commencement date specified below at the Interest Rate per annum
shown above, payable September 1, 2014 and semiannually thereafter on the
first days of March and September of each year, until payment of such
principal sum or, if this Bond or a portion hereof shall be duly called for
redemption, until the date fixed for redemption, and to pay interest on overdue
principal and interest (to the extent legally enforceable) at the rate borne by
this Bond. Payment of each installment of interest shall be made to the person
in whose name this Bond is registered on the registration books of the City
maintained by the Trustee at the close of business on the fifteenth day of the
month (whether or not a business day) next preceding each interest payment
date (the "Record Date"), irrespective of any transfer or exchange of this Bond
subsequent to such Record Date and prior to such interest payment date.

This Bond shall bear interest from the payment date next
preceding the date on which it is authenticated unless it is authenticated on an
interest payment date, in which event it shall bear interest from such date, or
unless it is authenticated prior to the first interest payment date, in which
event it shall bear interest from the Dated Date shown above, or unless it is
authenticated during the period from the Record Date to the next interest
payment date, in which case it shall bear interest from such interest payment
date, or unless at the time of authentication hereof interest is in default
hereon, in which event it shall bear interest from the date to which interest has
been paid.
Unless this certificate is presented by an authorized representative
of The Depository Trust Company, a New York corporation ("DTC") to the
Trustee for registration of transfer, exchange, or payment and any certificate
issued is registered in the name of Cede & Co. or in such other name as is
requested by an authorized representative of DTC (and any payment is made to
Cede & Co. or to such other entity as is requested by an authorized
representative of DTC), ANY TRANSFER, PLEDGE, OR OTHER USE HEREOF
FOR VALUE OR OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON IS WRONGFUL
inasmuch as the registered owner hereof, Cede & Co., has an interest herein.
This Bond is one of an issue of City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas
Capital Improvement Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series
2014, aggregating Million Hundred _________ Thousand Dollars
($_) in principal amount (the "Series 2014 Bonds"), and is issued for
the purpose of financing all or a portion of the costs of capital improvements
for the City, including particularly without limitation, the acquisition,
construction, equipping and furnishing of baseball fields, softball fields and
related improvements, refunding the City's Capital Improvement Refunding and
Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, funding a debt service reserve and
paying necessary expenses incidental thereto and to the authorization and
issuance of the Series 2014 Bonds.
The Series 2014 Bonds are all issued under and are equally and
ratably secured and entitled to the protection given by a Trust Indenture, dated
as of March 1, 2014, duly executed and delivered by the City to the Trustee, to
which Indenture, with any indentures supplemental thereto (the "Indenture"),
reference is hereby made for the provisions, among other, with respect to the
custody and application of the proceeds of the Series 2014 Bonds, the
collection and disposition of revenues, the right to issue Additional (parity)
Bonds, the nature and extent of the security, the rights, duties and obligations
of the City and the Trustee, and the rights of the owners of the Series 2014
Bonds. An executed counterpart of the Indenture is on file at the office of the
Trustee.
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The Series 2014 Bonds are issued pursuant to and in full
compliance with the Constitution and laws of the State of Arkansas (the
"State"), including particularly Title 14, Chapter 164, Subchapter 4 of the
Arkansas Code of 1987 Annotated. The Series 2014 Bonds do not constitute
an indebtedness of the City within any constitutional or statutory limitation.
The Series 2014 Bonds are not general obligations of the City, but are special
obligations secured solely by a pledge of revenues received by the City that are
derived from the payment of franchise fees by public utilities for the privilege of
using the streets, highways and other public places in the City (the "Pledged
Revenues"). The Pledged Revenues shall be deemed to be a special source for
the payment of the Series 2014 Bonds. The Series 2014 Bonds shall never give
rise to a charge against the City's general credit or taxing power and no funds
derived from the City's taxes are pledged to pay the Series 2014 Bonds. An
amount of Pledged Revenues sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on
the Series 2014 Bonds has been duly pledged and set aside into the Capital
Improvement Revenue Bond Fund identified in the Indenture. Reference is
hereby made to the Indenture for a detailed statement of the terms and
conditions upon which the Series 2014 Bonds are issued, of the nature and
extent of the security for the Series 2014 Bonds, and the rights and obligations
of the City, the Trustee and the registered owners of the Series 2014 Bonds.
Nothing herein or in the Indenture shall require the City to pay the principal of
and interest on this bond except from the Pledged Revenues, but nothing
herein or in the Indenture shall prevent the City from doing so.
The City has reserved, in the Indenture, the power to issue
Additional Bonds, on a parity of pledge and security with the Series 2014
Bonds as to Pledged Revenues, and the term "Bonds" herein refers to the Series
2014 Bonds and any such Additional Bonds.
The Series 2014 Bonds shall be subject to extraordinary, optional
and sinking fund redemption prior to maturity as follows:
1.
The Series 2014 Bonds shall be redeemed from proceeds of
the Series 2014 Bonds which are not needed for the purposes intended, in
whole or in part on any interest payment date, in inverse order of maturity (and
by lot within a maturity in such manner as the Trustee shall determine), at a
price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued interest to
the redemption date.
The Series 2014 Bonds are subject to redemption at the
2.
option of the City, from funds from any source, in whole at any time or in part
,
on any interest payment date on and after
, at a redemption
price equal to the principal amount being redeemed plus accrued interest to
the redemption date. If fewer than all of the Series 2014 Bonds shall be called
for redemption, the particular maturities of the Series 2014 Bonds to be
redeemed shall be selected by the City in its discretion. Af fewer than all of the
A-3

Series 2014 Bonds of any one maturity shall be called for redemption, the
particular Series 2014 Bonds or portion thereof to be redeemed from such
maturity shall be selected by lot by the Trustee.
3.
To the extent not previously redeemed, the Series 2014
Bonds maturing on March 1, in the years 2029, 2034, 2039 and 2044 are
subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption by lot in such manner as the
Trustee shall determine, on March 1 in the years and in the amounts set forth
below, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount being redeemed
plus accrued interest to the date of redemption:
Bonds Maturing March 1, 2029
Principal
Amount

Year

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2034
Principal
Amount

Year

Bonds Maturing March 1, 2039
Principal
Amount

Year
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Bonds Maturing March 1, 2044
Principal
Amount

Year

So long as the Series 2014 Bonds are issued in book-entry-only
form, if fewer than all the Series 2014 Bonds of a maturity are called for
redemption, the particular Series 2014 Bonds to be redeemed will be selected
pursuant to the procedures established by DTC. If the Series 2014 Bonds are
no longer held pursuant to the book-entry only system, and if fewer than all of
the particular maturity of the Series 2014 Bonds then outstanding shall be
called for redemption, the Series 2014 Bonds to be redeemed within such
maturity shall be selected by the Trustee by lot in such manner as the Trustee
shall determine appropriate.
Notice of the call for redemption shall be given, by first class mail,
or other standard means, including electronic and facsimile communication, to
the registered owner of each Series 2014 Bond, at the address of such owner
reflected on the bond registration book, at least thirty (30) days and not more
than sixty (60) days prior to the date of redemption, setting forth the number
and maturity of each Series 2014 Bond being called. The Trustee shall also
mall a copy of such notice by registered or certified mall or overnight delivery
service or transmit via telecopier or other standard means, including electronic
communication, for receipt not less than two business days prior to sending
such notice to the owners, to the following: The Depository Trust Company,
711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530, Attention: Call Notification
Department (telecopier number: 516-227-4190 or 516-227-4039) or such other
notice address as is subsequently provided by DTC. Alter the date fixed for
redemption each Series 2014 Bond so called shall cease to bear interest,
provided funds for its payment are on deposit and available for redemption at
that time.
Failure to mail or send an appropriate notice or any such notice to
one or more registered owners of Bonds to be redeemed shall not affect the
validity of the proceedings for redemption of other Bonds as to which notice of
redemption is duly given in proper and timely fashion.
With respect to notice of redemption of the Bonds at the option of
the City, unless moneys sufficient to pay the principal of and premium, if any,
and interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall have been received by the
Truste prior to the giving, of such notice, such. notice shall state that such
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redemption shall be conditional upon the receipt of such moneys by the
Trustee on or prior to the date fixed for such redemption. If such moneys shall
not have been so received, such notice shall be of no force and effect, the City
shall not redeem such Bonds and the Trustee shall give notice, in the manner
in which the notice of redemption was given, that such moneys were not so
received.
This Bond is transferable by the registered owner hereof in person
or by his attorney-in-fact duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the
Trustee, but only in the manner, subject to the limitation and upon payment of
the charges provided in the Indenture, and upon surrender and cancellation of
this Bond. Upon such transfer a new fully registered Bond or Bonds of the
same maturity, of authorized denomination or denominations, for the same
aggregate principal amount, will be issued to the transferee in exchange
therefor. This Bond is issued with the intent that the laws of the State of
Arkansas shall govern its construction.
The City and the Trustee may deem and treat the registered owner
hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or
on account of principal hereof and premium, if any, hereon and interest due
hereon and for all other purposes, and neither the City nor the Trustee nor any
paying agent shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.
The Series 2014 Bonds are issuable only as fully registered Bonds
in the denomination of $5,000, and any integral multiple thereof. Subject to
the limitations and upon payment of the charges provided in the Indenture,
fully registered Series 2014 Bonds may be exchanged for a like aggregate
principal amount of fully registered Series 2014 Bonds of the same maturity of
other authorized denominations.
In certain events, on the conditions, in the manner and with the
effect set forth in the Indenture, the principal of all the Bonds issued under the
Indenture and then outstanding may become or may be declared due and
payable before the stated maturity thereof, together with the interest accrued
thereon.
Modifications or alterations of the Indenture or of any indenture
supplemental thereto may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances
permitted by the Indenture.
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IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, RECITED AND DECLARED that all
acts, thing and conditions required to be done precedent to and in the issuance
of the Series 2014 Bonds have been properly done, have happened and have
been performed in regular and due time, form and manner as required by law;
that the Series 2014 Bonds do not exceed any constitutional or statutory
limitation; and that provision has been made for the payment of the principal
of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds as provided in the Indenture.
This Bond shall not be valid nor become obligatory for any purpose
until it shall have been authenticated by the execution of the Certificate hereon
endorsed by the Trustee under the Indenture.
THE CITY HAS DESIGNATED THIS BOND AS A "QUALIFIED
TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATION" WITHIN THE MEANING OF SECTION 265(b) OF
THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986, AS AMENDED.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas has
caused this Bond to be executed by its Mayor and City Clerk, their signatures
thereunto duly authorized and its corporate seal to be impressed or imprinted
on this Bond, all as of the Dated Date shown above.
CITY OF ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
ATTEST

am
City Clerk
(SEAL)
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Mayor

(Form of Trustee's Certificate)
TRUSTEE'S CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION
This Bond is one of the Series 2014 Bonds issued under the
provisions of the within mentioned Indenture.
Date of Authentication:

SIMMONS FIRST TRUST COMPANY, N.A.
TRUSTEE

Elm

Authorized Signature

(Form of Assignment)
ASSIGNMENT
FOR VALUE RECEIVED,
("Transferor'),
hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto
the within bond
and all rights thereunder, and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints
_ as attorney to transfer the within bond on the books kept
for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises.
DATE:

Transferor
GUARANTEED BY:

NOTICE: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of or participant in the
Securities Transfer Agents Medallion Program (STAMP), or in another signature
guaranty program recognized by the Trustee.
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It's a great place to call home!
Office of the City Manager
700 Clay Street, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
Phone: (870) 246-9864

To:

Arkadelphia Board of Directors

cc:

Ed McCorkle

From:
Date:
Re:
Attachments:

Jimmy Bolt, City Manager
1-28-14
Review of Animal Control Policy
Proposed policy with attached forms and ordinances

Staff is requesting Board of Directors' comments to prepare a final document. Staff has prepared
this policy to help us with operating rules for our staff and for those interacting with the
department.
Staff will take recommendations from Board members and incorporate it into the policy and
return it at a future meeting for formal adoption.

It's a great place to call home!

DRAFT
ANIMAL CONTROL
POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES

CITY OF ARKADELPHIA
ANIMAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT
700 CLAY STREET
ARKADELPHIA, AR 71923
870-246-1803 -
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COLLECTION

ANIMAL CONTROL COLLECTS ANIMALS BY VARIOUS METHODS. ALL ANIMALS WILL BE
TREATED HUMANELY, PROVIDED WITH THE BEST LIVING CONDITIONS POSSIBLE WITHIN
AVAILABLE RESOURCES, GIVEN THE BEST CHANCE FOR ADOPTION, AND, IF NECESSARY,
EUTHANIZED ACCORDING TO GENERALLY ACCEPTED PRACTICE. EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE
TO REUNITE OWNERS AND ANIMALS IF ENOUGH INFORMATION EXISTS TO DO SO.

STRAY ANIMALS

STRAY ANIMALS ARE ANY ANIMALS FOUND LOOSE
OF A COMPETENT PERSON OR OWNER.

THE IMMEDIATE CONTROL

I. ANIMALS WILL BE TAKEN TO ANIMAINPNTROL. UPON ARRW THE ANIMAL WILL
FOLLOWING:
BE CHECKED FOR IDENTIFICATION B
A RABIES TAG
B. NAME TAG
C. TATFOO
D. MICROCHIP
2. IF THE ANIMAL HAS ANY TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION,
EVERY REASONABLE EFFORT TO NOTIFY TH

1.. CONTROL WILL MAKE

ON OF AN ANIMAL COLLECTED
3. THE OWNERSHALL BE ITIi'LED TO. BY ANIMAL CONTROL UPO'AVMENTMALL REQUIRED FEES. THE OWNER MAY BE
ISSUED A WARNINCLO1: \IO1ITION OR. tWON SECOND OFFENSE, MAY BE ISSUED A
CITAIION.

'CLAIM IS MADE Ø)LAN AN]

6 DAYS, EXCLUDING WEEKENDS AND
1101 IDAYS,.ANIMkL'WNTROL !AtMSPOSE OF AN ANIMAL BY ADOPTION
AN OWNER AND NOT ADOPTED, ANIMAL CONTROL MAY
10 DAYS LNCI*IMED
'JIZE THE AN1?4. IFS P4CE IS AVAILABLE AND THE ANIMAL IS DEEMED
(fiLE. AN AN1Ii.MAY BEKIPT Al' THE ANIMAL CONTROL FACILITY FOR A
WdOF 30 DAYS BEFORE EUTHANIZATJON IS SCHEDULED.
S. THE ABOV
ANIMALS MAN
APPROVED BY

WILL ALSO APPLY TO ABANDONED ANIMALS. ABANDONED
EMED UNLESS SITUATIONS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AND
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REDEMPTION AND BOARD FEES FOR DOGS SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

REDEMPTION OF VACCINATED DOGS IS $25.00 PER DOG. REDEMPTION OF UNVACCINATED DOGS
Is $35.00 PER DOG. FOR UNVACCINATED DOGS, \VRJTTENPROMISE TO VACCINATE IS REQUIRED
AT THE TIME OF REDEMPTIONIN ADDITION, THE FOLLOWING FEES FOR IMPOUNDMENTS SHALL BE LEVIED:
FIRST IMPOUNDMENT .........................................................

f.: .......

.................

$10.00

SECOND IMPOUNDMENT ............................................... ....................................... $15.00
THIRD IMPOUNDMENT .........................................

$25.00

PLUS, A DAILY IMPOUNDMENT FEE OF $3.00 S413E LEVIED.

-
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OWNER SURRENDER ANIMALS
OWNER SURRENDER ANIMALS ARE ANIMALS THAT ARE NO LONGER WANTED BY THE OWNER
FOR ANY NUMBER OF REASONS. THE OWNER MAY BRING IN AN ANIMAL TO ANIMAL CONTROL
OR IT MAY BE COLLECTED BY ANIMAL CONTROL UPON REQUEST OF THE OWNER.
REQUIREMENTS:
1. CITY OF ARKADELPHIA
A. THE OWNER MUST RESIDE WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.pFARKADELPI hA.
B. THE OWNER MUST BE PRESENT AT THE TIME ThE IMAL IS COLLECTED.
C. THE OWNER MUST SIGN RELEASE FORM FOR fl-hE ANIMAL TO BE RELEASED TO
ANIMAL CONTROL
D. SHOULD ANIMAL CONTROL DETERMINE TJIE SURRENDI:RED ANIMAL UNLIKELY TO
:
BE ADOPTED:
I) ANIMAL CONTROL SHALL DIRECT PERSON TO THE CI' COUNTY
HUMANE SOCIETY. OR
II) ANIMAL CONTROLSHAL[. DIRECT • ON TO THE AN ANIMAL CLINIC
FOR F:ifTI•IANIZATION. EUTIIANZATT.0W ST SHALL BE COVERED BY
CITY CONTRACT.
2. OUTSIDE OF ARKADELPIIIA
A. ANIMAL CO
13. •AJAL4JQNTRO
,-.JAM7JifloN.

SH

IRECTP

TO THE CLARK COUNTY HUMANESOCIETY

••4ERS
0 AN ANIMAL CLINIC FOR
NZAnONçQSrS1ALL BE COVERED BY CITY CONTRACT.
.5 . ..

S ..

ANIMAL CONTROL SHALL HOWAN ANIMAL SURRENDERED BY AN OWNER FOR A MINIMUM
PERIOD OF 24 HOURS AS LONG' THE ANIMAL IS NOT SICK OR INJURED AND ACCOMODATIONS
TO HOLD THE ANTh AL ARE AVAILABLE. THIS IS DONE TO ALLOW OWNERS A TIME TO
RECONSIDER SURRENERrNG211E ANIMAL.
UPON EVALUATION OF A1M}MA I.. - CONSIDERING THE CONDITION OF HEALTH DISPOSITION
HABITS, ETC. - THE ANIMAL MAY BE OFFERED FOR ADOPTION OR EUTEANIZATION.
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ANIMAL BITES
ANY DOG OR OTHER ANIMAL THAT HAS BITTEN OR OTHERWISE ATTACKED A PERSON SHALL
FALL UNDER THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE:
A. THE ANIMAL IS BROUGHT TO ANIMAL CONTROL AND PUT IN A QUARANTINE CAGE BY ITSELF
FOR A PERIOD OF 10 DAYS. THIS PERIOD REPRESENTS 10 DAYS FROM THE DAY OF THE BITE,
INCLUDING WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS.
B. THE ANIMAL WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COME INTO CONTACT WITH ANY OTHER ANIMALS
OR PEOPLE EXCEPT ANIMAL CONTROL PERSONNEL THAT CARE FOR IT. OWNERS WILL BE
ALLOWED TO VISIT THEIR ANIMALS MON-FRI FROM 8-12 .I'iD FROM 1-3 PM. THEY WILL
SO BE ALLOWED TO BRING SPECIAL FOOD. VISITS WJLJ43E SUPERVISED BY ANIMAL
CONTROL PERSONNEL.
C. CAGES WILL BE CLEANED AND ALL ANIMALS WILL BE FED AND GWEN FRESH WATER EACH
DAY.
D. IF AN ANIMAL BECOMES SICK DURING THIS 10-DAY PERIOD, THE

OW"-' i1LL BE NOTIFIED.

1.THE OWNER WILL BE ALLOWED TO HAVE AN ANIMAL TRANSPORTW)c) THEIR
VETERINARIAN.
2. ANIMAL CONTROL MAY CHOOSE A VEJERINARiA'T TO TAKE THE ANIMAL TO AT THE
OWNERS EXPENSE.
3. ANIMAL CONTROL WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FÜR ANSPOIING THE ANIMAL.
E. AT THE END OF THE 10 DAY P.IOD, THE 0
Y3EREQLJIRED TO PAY ALL FEES
PERTAINiNG TO THE QUARANTIN RIOD. TI1EOJNER WILl BE CHARGED OUDMENT
FEES FOR EACH DAYTHE N1JL YS. PLEA EE REDEMP11ON AND BOARD FEES' ON
PAGE 4 OF THIS MANUAL
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DEAD ANIMALS

ANY ANIMALS FOUND DEAD ON PUBLIC PROPERTY WILL BE PICKED UP BY ANIMAL CONTROL
AND PROPERLY DISPOSED OF. DEAD ANIMALS (OTHER THAN LIVESTOCK) MAY ALSO BE
PICKED UP ON PRIVATE PROPERTY AT THE OWNER'S REQUEST PROVIDED THAT CARCASSES
ARE DOUBLE-BAGGED IN LEAK-PROOF BAGS. PROPER DISPOSAL OF ANY LIVESTOCK FOUND
DEAD ON PRIVATE PROPERTY WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE OWNER OF THE ANIMAL OR
OWNER OF THE PROPERTY.
IT IS AGAINST THE POLICY OF ANIMAL CONTROL TO GO UNDE&IIOUSES OR IN ATTICS; TO
REARRANGE, DESTROY, OR REMOVE PRIVATE OR PERSONNA ROPERTY OR TO MOVE A DEAD
ANIMAL FROM SOMEONE'S PROPERTY IN THESE INSTAN9F A CITIZEN CAN EXTRACT THE
ANIMAL, ANIMAL CONTROL WILL COMB AND REMOVE T
IMAL. ANIMALS FOUND IN TRASH
POIBILITY OF THE OWNER OF
BINS, GARBAGE CANS, AND DUMPSTERS WILL BE
THESE CONTAINERS

EMERCENCIES SOMETIMES OCCUR A11ER)
CALL THE ARKADELPHIA CITY POLICE)EP
AND BEFORE 7:00 A.M. TO EXPLAIN THE EM
DISPATCH AN ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
EMERGENCIES, AN ANIMALCONTROL OFFI
I. ANIMALS THREATENING...T() BITE

2. SICK OR INJURN ANiMALS
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HOURS. CITIZENS'SI{OULD
Fa-"H EMERGENCIES AFTER 4:00 P.M.
FOR ThPOLICE DEPARTMENT TO
FOR ANYOF THE FOLLOWING
EJJSPATb.
I

ADOPTION

ANIMAL CONTROL SHALL OPERATE AN ADOPTION PROGRAM. THE PURPOSE OF THIS
PROGRAM IS TO PLACE SUITABLE UNWANTED AND UNCLAIMED ANIMALS INTO NEW HOMES.
OWNER SURRENDER ANHVIALS
OWNER SURRENDER ANIMALS ARE ANIMALS THAT ARE NO LONGER WANTED BY THE OWNER
FOR ANY NUMBER OF REASONS. THESE ANIMALS SHALL BE DELIVERED TO ANIMAL CONTROL
BY THE OWNER OR MAY BE COLLECTED BY THE ANIMAL CONTROL UPON THE REQUEST OF
THE OWNER.
A

THE OWNER MUST SIGN A RELEASE FORM RE EAllG THE ANIMAL

B. ANIMAL CONTROL SHALL HOLD AN ANIMAIiSLJkREDERED BY THE OWNER FOR A
MINIMUM PERIOD OF 24 HOURS AS LONG AS THE ANIMAL'S1OT SICK OR INJURED AND
ACCOMODATIONS TO HOLD THE ANIMAL ARE AVAILABLE.
IS TO ALLOW OWNERS
A
TIME TO RECONSIDER SURRENDERING AALS.
I KA Y AP( IM2

ANY ANIMAL FOUND LOOSE AND NOT UNDER TI-IF IM
PERSON OR OWNER.
A. THESE ANIMALS ARE DEIJVERED TO ANI
OFFICERS OR 13Y CITIZENS.
B. THESE ANIMALS ARE HELD,,' AT AN!
WEEKENDS ANIYHOLIDAYS,O GIVE

CONTROL OF A COMPETENT
ROt 'V ANIMAL CONTROL

.. ONTROL FOR SIX DAYS, EXCLUDING
WNFR TIME D CLAIM THE ANIMAL.

C.•fF-NO CLAIM IS MADEdN AN ANIMAL. AFIR 6 DAYS, EXCLUDING WEEKENDS AND
-L3AL HOLIDAYS, AN1ML CONTROLM DISPOSE OF AN ANIMAL BY ADOPTION.
AFTER 10 DAYSUNQLAIMEDBY AN OWNER AND NOT ADOPTED, ANIMAL CONTROL MAY
EUTIIANI7.E THE ANIMAL. IF SPACE IS AVAILABLE AND THE ANIMAL IS DEEMED
ADOPTABLE, AN ANIMAL MAY BE KEPT AT THE ANIMAL CONTROL FACILITY FOR A
OF 30 DAY
RE EUTUANIZATION IS SCHEDULED.
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SPAY / NEUTER POLICIES
ANY ANIMAL ADOPTED FROM ANIMAL CONTROL IS REQUIRED BY CITY AND STATE LAW TO BE
SPAYED OR NEUTERED.
A. ANIMALS THAT HAVE NOT REACHED THE AGE TO BE SPAYED OR NEUTERED WILL BE
ASSIGNED A DATE TO BE SPAYED OR NEUTERED.
B. A VETERINARIAN MAY FIND AN ANIMAL TO NOT BE A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR SPAY!

NEUTER DUB TO HEALTH REASONS. WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED.
1. A $45.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED. REFUND PROVIDED UP(
CHECK WILL BE SENT FROM CITY OF ARKADELPHIA
2 ANIMAL CONTROL WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOIL
BILLS SUCH AS BLOOD TESTS, BOARD, SHOT,iE'C

P- It 4I!.1 Co

POcies wd Piucedures

OF SPAY/NEUTER, REFUND
VETERINARIAN

ADOPTION REQUIREMENTS
THE ADOPTER MUST MEET THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS 114 ORDER TO ADOPT AN ANIMAL
FROM ANIMAL CONTROL.
1. ADOPTER MUST HAVE IDENTIFICATION WITH CORRECT NAME AND ADDRESS.
2. ADOPTERS LIVING IN APARTMENTS MUST HAVE LETTER FROM THE MANAGER STATING
THAT PETS ARE ALLOWED. NO LARGE DOGS ADOPTED INTO APARTMENTS.
3. HOMES OF ADOPTERS WITHIN CITY LIMITS MUST JIAVEA FENCEI) YARD UNLESS THE
DOG IS A VERY SMALL BREED THAT WILL BE KEPT INDOORS AND WALKED ON A LEASH.
NO REQUIREMENTS FOR OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS.
4. NO PUPPIES UNDER SIX MONTHS OF AGE ADOPD1'OEk)MES WITH CHILDREN UNDER
THE AGE OF SIX YEARS.
5. DOGS WILL BE ADOPTED ONLY AS HOUSEHOLD PETS.
6. ANIMALS MAY NOT BE ADOPTED AS A )lF. TO SOMEONE OUTSIDEThE IMMEDIATE
FAMILY AND THE ANIMAL MUST RESIDE AT7HE ArQpThR'S ADDRESS.
7. ANIMALS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR COLLAR AND CURRENT RABIES TAGS AT ALL TIMES.
8. ALL DOGS OVER THE AGE OF 6 MONTH&E REQUIRED TO HAVE CURRENT RABIES
VACCINATIONS PROVIDED BY A IICENS VEThRINAIAN.
9. ALL ANIMALS MUST BE SPAYED OELJTERED BY THE ASSIGNED DATE AS REQUIRED
BY CITY AND STATE LAW. -

GIVEN AWAY.

10. THE ANIMAL MAY,NOT BE
Ii. IF

•

4L IS NO

D
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1EREDY THE END OF THE 30 DAY PERIOD,

EUTHANASIA
EUTHANASIA IS THE ACT OF INDUCING DEATH BY CHEMICAL MEANS. THIS ACT OF DEATH
SHALL BE PERFORMED CORRECTLY AND PROFESSIONALLY BY A VETERINARIAN LICENSED rN
ARKANSAS.
ALL ANIMALS ARE HANDLED IN A MANNER SO AS TO CAUSE THE LEAST AMOUNT OF STRESS
POSSIBLE. AFTER INJECTIONS, ANIMALS ARE CHECKED TO CONFIRM DEATH.
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ANIMAL ABUSE AND ABANDONMENT
ANIMAL ABUSE IS THE FAILURE OF ANY PERSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION TO ADEQUATELY
HOUSE, FEED, WATER, OR PROVIDE PROPER VETERINARIAN CARE FOR ANY ANIMALS IN
THEIR POSSESSION OR CUSTODY. ABANDONMENT IS A FORM OF ABUSE AND CAN INCLUDE
LEAVING AN ANIMAL UNATTENDED ON PRIVATE PROPERTY OR PERMANENTLY RELEASING AN
ANIMAL ON PUBLIC OR PRIVATE PROPERTY. SUCH ABUSE SHOULD BE REPORTED TO ANIMAL
CONTROL. REPORTS ARE INVESTIGATED AND THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES ARE USED TO
CORRECT THE CONDITIONS:
I) ANIMAL CONTROL INVESTIGATES THE REPORT OF ABUSE.
- ;TO CONTACT THE OWNER OR
2) ANIMAL CONTROL MAKES EVERY NECESSARY EFFORT
KEEPER OF THE ANIMAL
3) IF THE ANIMAL IS NOT IN DISTRESS, At
MESSAGE TO THE OWNER OR KEEPER AT
REPORT AND THE CONDITIONS. rNSTRUC
TIME OF THE INSPECTION MUST BE IMI'LI

CONTROL-MAY INSTRUCT OR LEAVE A
OCAT1O AKING THEM AWARE OF THE
GIVEN TO OWNERS PRESENT AT THE
ED WITHIIN 24iIOURS.

4) AN ABSENT OWNER OR KEEPER OF AN ANIMAL WILL BE ASKE15'j( ,CONTACT ANIMAL
CONTROL CONCERNING THE FINDINGS
THF REPO ALLOWING THEM 24 HOURS TO
RESPOND

or

5) IF THE OWNER OR KEEPER dF'THE ANIMAL I lAS NOT RESPONDED WITHIN THE 24
HOUR
PERIOD, THE ANIMAL MAY BE SEIZED.
6) THE PRESENCEOF A POLICE OFFICER S1IALLBE REQIJESITD TO WITNESS THE SEIZURE
OF THE ANlMiL.
7) IF THE ANIMAL1SJN DISTRESS OR IS IN,LIFE-THREATiNG SflTJATION, A POLICE
OFFICER SHALL BECLL PIMLTHE ANIMAL SHALL BE SEIZED IMMEDIATELY
TO REDEEM THE ANIMAL UNTIL THE
CONTROLrnL INSPEC.T THE LOCATION AND APPROVE REDEMPTION OF THE
THE SITUAflON HAS BEEN CORRECTED.
10) IF TNL NEEDjETERINARIAN CARE, THE OWNER MUST MAKE
ARRANGEMENTSWITHft)ETERINARIAN AND THE ANIMAL WILL BE TRANSPORTED
FROM ANn ALCbNTR(I$O THE VETERINARIANS OFFICE
11) TEE OWNER WN1BE RESPONSIBLE FOR FEES INCLUDING BOARDING FEES, RABIES
SHOT, AND VETERINARIAN FEES IF VETERINARIAN CARE IS NEEDED.
12) ALL FEES MUST BE PAID BEFORE THE OWNER IS ALLOWED TO REDEEM THE ANIMAL.
13) IF THE OWNER OR KEEPER OF THE ANIMAL FEELS THAT THEY CAN NO LONGER CARE
FOR THE ANIMAL, THEY WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO SURRENDER THE
ANIMAL TO ANIMAL CONTROL.
14) ANY OWNER OR KEEPER OF THE ANIMAL THAT FAILS TO COMPLY WITH OR
COOPERATE WITH ANIMAL CONTROL. IN BETTERING THE CONDITIONS FOR THE ANIMAL,
MAY BE CHARGED WITH CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
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ENFORCEMENT POLICIES
ANIMAL CONTROL INVESTIGATES COMPLAINTS THAT ARE REPORTED TO ANIMAL CONTROL OR
PROBLEMS DISCOVERED ON PATROL. THE INVESTIGATIONS ARE CARRIED OUT BY ANIMAL
CONTROL OFFICERS EMPLOYED BY THE CITY OF ARKADELPHIA. ANIMAL CONTROL WILL
INVESTIGATE AND ENFORCE THE FOLLOWING REPORTS OR COMPLAINTS:
1) ANIMALS AT LARGE
2) NUISANCE ANIMALS
3) INJURED ANIMALS
4) NUISANCE WILDLIFE
5) ANIMAL ABUSE
6) VICIOUS ANIMALS
ANIMAL CONTROL WILL ENFORCE ORDINANCES
THE ARKADELPHIA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 1
WHEN NECESSARY.

Wiul ILN.MJMALCONTROLWILLUSE
ASSIST IN ENFORqMENT OF ORDINANCES
aSIST

IT SHALL BE THE POLICY OF ANIMAL CONTROL
OCCURRENCE OR VIOLATION. POLICE MAY ISSIJI
ANIMAL CONTROL.

ISSUE WARNING O
FIRST
CITATIONAFTER CONIATION WITH

ANIMAL CONTROL PROVIDES "HUMANEBO>
LIMITS OF ARKADILP1IIA TO REMOVE NU1Si
THE FOLLOWING INFORMA1ION WILL CLAR1
ON PRIVATE PRO PE1

WITHIN THE CITY
ATE PROPERTY.
USE PUBLIC EQUIPMENT

t

I. THERE IS NO CHARGEOR THE !SE OF Cli
"SECURITY DEPOSIT" IS REQUIREJ1IAH OR

HOWEVER, A REFUNDABLE
ONLY.

A) S6Q.Ø9i SMAIIA

IF:
A)1AP LOST OR SWN

. DAMAGED LJPN RET
B)
C) TRAP}OT RETURNEI
2. CASH OR CHECK..REQU1REQJR THE DEPOSIT. WHEN THE TRAP IS RETURNED TO ANIMAL
CONTROL, A REFU!p.W1LL BE MADE BY A CHECK THROUGH THE
3. AN ADULT OF LEGAL4E)4UST BE HOME FOR DELIVERY OF A TRAP TO SIGN THE
NECESSARY AGREEMENTS JNIESS OTHER ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
4. TRAPS ARE LOANED FOR A PERIOD OF 10 WORKING DAYS. CITIZENS MAY REQUEST
AN EXTENTION IF THE TRAP HAS SUCCESSFULLY BEEN CAPTURING ANIMALS AND
MORE TIME IS NECESSARY TO COMPLETE REMOVAL OF THE PROBLEM ANIMALS.
5. THE SIGNED TRAP AGREEMENT MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED, AND ALL
REQUIREMENTS MET.

P- 14,, Animal Cml Policies and Procedures

ANIMAL SHELTER

SHELTER HOURS:
• MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY FROM 8AM-I2PM AND IPM-3PM
• WEDNESDAY SAM-I lAM
• APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE BY REQUEST FOR ADOPTIONS
SHELTER SHALL BE KEPT IN A CLEAN AND SANITARY CONDITION.
A. A WEEKDAY CLEANING IS REQUIRED TWICE ADy, ONCE IN THE MORNING AND
ONCE BEFORE THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS rORflIE'DAY.
B. WEEKEND: DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR SlL4LLSCI1ED1JLF AS NEEDED.
SCHEDULING SHALL BE BASED BE ON HEALTH,AFETY.
C. SHELTER SHALL NOT BE UNATTENDED FOR MOREIIIAN 45 HOURS. THE CITY
USES AN AUTOMATIC WATERING SYSTEM TO KEEP I DLkLS HYDRATED
DURING THIS TIME. IF WEEKEND FEEDINGS ARE NOT'POSSIBIUTY DUE TO
STAFFING, ADEQUATE FOOD MUST HE PROVIDED PR1ORT4ABSENcL.
WHEN TO SANITIZE PENS:
A. AFTER AN ANIMAL HAS BEEN PERMANENTIX.REMOVED FRO? ThE PEN.
B. UPON THE DEATH OF AOG: THE I'EN THEDOG OCCUPIED AND THE PENS TO
EACH SIDE SHOULD BE SANITIZED.
.-

14

HOW TO SANITIZE:
A. THE SHE TRSHALL BE GENERALLY.SANITIZE

P. I5 Animal Control Policies and Prooedutes

PER INSTRUCTIONS

VOLUNTEER WORK PROGRAM
A VOLUNTEER IS A PERSON WHO HELPS PREPARE ANIMALS FOR THEIR NEW HOMES AND
HELPS CARE FOR THE ANIMALS WHILE THEY ARE AT ANIMAL CONTROL.
IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE VOLUNTEER WORK PROGRAM, THE PARTICAPANT MUST
SIGN THE NECESSARY VOLUNTEER RELEASE FORM.
THE VOLUNTEER MUST FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES LISTED BELOW TO PATICIPATE IN THE
PROGRAM:
1) THE SHELTER IS OPEN FOR VOLUNTEERS MONDAY 211OUGH FRIDAY. TWO
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE ALLOWED TO WORK AT A
PROM 8 AM UNTIL 12 PM OR
71
FROM I PM UNTIL 3 PM.
2) ALL VOLUNTEERS MUST SIGN IN AND OUT ANI) WORK UNI.)ER THE SUPERVISION OF AN
ANIMAL CONTROL EMPLOYEE.
3) CERTAIN AREAS, INCLUDING ALL OTHER AREAS OF THE SANITATION DEPARTMENT, ARE
OFF LIMITS.
4) ALL DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH WHENEVER THEY ARE OUT OF
B4ELR PENS IN THE
BUILDING.
.
•.
5) THE VOLUNTEER IS ASKED TO DO HIS OR IIER33EST.TO PERFORM WI.13VER DUTIES
MIGHT BE ASSIGNED DURING THEIR SHIFT.
6) THE VOLUNTEER SHALL NOT ANSWER ANY QUESp.qNS FROM THE PUBLIC CONCERNING
STRAY ANIMALS, ADOPTION PROTOCOL, AND GENERAL SHELTER OPERATIONS. ALL
QUESTIONS OF THIS MATTER SHOULD BE DIRECTED TON ANIMAL CONTROL
EMPLOYEE.
7) NO MORE THMj ONE DOG OR GROPOF PUP! PJ SHALL BEOUT AT THE SAME TIME.
8) NO "TREATS' WJILBF'GIVEN TO ANAL$.
9) ALL QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, AND/ ORUG(STIONS WILL BE DIRECTED TO THE ANIMAL
CONTROL SUPEJSOR 0RUPERINTEND1NT.
ONE' AT LEAST 241OURS IN ADVANCE TO BE SCHEDULED TO
JO) VOLUNTEER MU
WCRK.
TflE.FS LISI13D ABOVE MAY RESULT IN TERMINATION
11) FILU?E]7O.fOLLO
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Appendix:
INSTRUCTIONS:
A. ANIMAL SHELTERING: "HOW TO CLEAN A DOG KENNEL"
B. ACQUISITION PROCEDURE
FOR

01W
I.
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heUer'ing
'SHOW TO" SERIES

Plan cleaning and
ather act

th

t?ife age

L

we disinfecting a cat cage, cleaning a dog run is a relatively pimple, everyday
task Do it correctly and you ensure your canine residents a h4tthiel less stressful stayJtztdo it incorrectly and you essentially put out a we come mat for all
germs and bacteria that can-make life miserable for the c( gS—and for you.

in mind Clea,rthè
kennels ofpuppies
thadatt dogs

[

$n.andsick at
gsJast. jkea..
sepamtesetar
each Ilfe-saggroLç1

O(thQnufilydisjq(ec
£fieftemsafteteve,y
.st.

1: øay,Ererbdy Out
Beforc1Cead kennel, place the
dog in a cICafl . PtYn2nOr in a separate
*dshould never be left in
holding area
the kennel whfleywj6e ltdown.) Remove

food and 'water bpwLi bedding, and toys. Soak
bowb indisinfectant -according to label
deC1ionS then rinse and air-dry each item
prior to reusing (or use a dishwasher to
Clean blankets In a
accoaxpitsh the same
wheg machine and keep toys with the same
dog thn,ughout his stay, then disinfect or
dispose at the tvys afterward.

2:e1.theSc*op
RW t4-ie kennel fllsofld wate

1U,

such ]as fend hafr Then iinse
the cge ily with hot water.

Centmud

=

:HQw TO CLEAN A

DOG

KENNEL

cotbiued

3; SoJBtiOn Dilotion
carefully read the product label
surets, ddue dtstnfctants and cleaning agents according to the
tBe especially careful to dilute bleach
mamifacturers 1&
one part bleach to32 parts water—and thoroughly rinse surfaces
use because bleach may corrode metal cages, ruin clothing, and e
irritate dogs' naral passages and upper airways.) Then thoroughly
the solution to all surfaces of the kennel
~

be

1:32er its

4: Spic'n'Span
in scrub the rim from ceiling to
in between, and resft boatds.
he waits of the run above the height
run, because if any one section of
zed, disease can be easily
transmitted. Do&t forge to scrub and disinfect the fronts and
backs of kennel doors. I riges. latches, and any surfaces
between runs. The solut )n needs time to work its magic, so
allow It to stand for the Ime specified by the manufacturer
Use a stiff-bristled brust
floor, all walls and door
Remember to also clean
of the dog inhabiting th
the shelter Is left unsaflul

5; Wet 'n'Drv
Thoroughly

rinse all
surfaces with
a steady strew
of water
(preferably
hot). Then

dsy the
kennel as
completely

as possible
using a

squeegee and
ventilation.

€; Ba4kth :Wayit Came
J;

.ke1
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Animal Control
Acquisition Procedure
1. Animal arrives at Animal Control Shelter, and appropriate paperwork is completed
a. Owner Surrender Form

(if owner surrenders animal)

b. Acquisition and Information Form (for all animals)
2. A photograph is taken of all animals during intake, and the photograph is 1) attached to
the Acquisition and Information Form and 2) listed online at the Arkadelphia Animal
Control Facebook page with a description
3. While in the shelter, animal shall be fed and watered
4. At the end of the shelter period for each animal, the appropriate paperwork should be
completed to account for the animal once it has left the shelter:
a. Update Acquisition and Information Form (for all animals)
b. Adoption Form (if animal is adopted)
5.

Before and alter placement of anima.l in shelter, cages should be thoroughly sanitized.

6. All new owners should be contacted in follow-up to Adoption Form (specifically in
regard to spay/neuter and rabies vaiicmnatiozi

A RK A D E,iJ IMHrtA
~
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Animal Control
Acquisition and Information Form

intake DaLe:
LI Surrendered LI Picked Up Location:

Sex: LI Male LI Female Size:

Age:

lbs. Breed:

Identifying Characteristics:

Color:

Intake Condition (see Asiomar Accords Categorization Definitions):
LI Healthy
LI Treatable:
a.

Rehabilitatable

b.

Manageable

LI Unhealthy and Untreatable

Date for Euthanization:

Date for Adoption:
CJ Owner Claim

Result:
-

-

U Adoption

U Death from Illness/Injury LI Veterinarian Euthaniztion
'

AA
It's a great place to call home!

Animal Control
Owner Surrender of Dog Form
Surrendering Owner 's Name

Date
Please Print

fl) I Driver's License #
Address
Mailing Address

City

State

Zip

E-mail address
Home/Cell Phone Number

Other Coñtacj Number

Reason for Surrender:

To your knowledge has this animal bitten anyone within the past ten (10) day0 0 YES U NO

Dog Biographical Information:

Age:
Dog's Name:
Seic U Male U Female
Breed:
- ...
Size:
lbs.
I originally got my dog from:
'him/her for:
yrsI would describe my dog as: U A Family Dog
or Adultsiy U One Person Dog
U Other:
U Other:
My dog currently lives with: U Other Dogs U C
Does yourdog get along well with these animals? ii'es U No
My dpg goes outside to urinate and defecate: U Always U Sometimes U Never
For howmany hours at a time,js he/she left alone?
Is he/she crate trained? U Yes U No
While Ini away from the ho'us, my dog is kept:
use OLooein the Yard U Chained in the Yard UJnaCrate
U Loose in
U In an Outdoor'Kennel (3 IGstricted to One or Two Rooms
When left alone, my dok all that apply)
U Barks U Chews Fumiftire U Scratches on Doors or Windows U Chews Personal Items
U Defecates/Urinates in the House
My dog is afraid of: (check all that apply)
U Strangers U Loud Noises 0 Thunderstorms U Men U Being Alone U Children
U Vet Visits U Car Rides UOther:

tm4

J-IRKADELPHILI
It's a great place to call home!

My dog knows the following commands: (check all that apply)
U Sit U Lie Down U Stay/Wait 0 Heels on Leash LI Come
Most of the time, I would describe my dog as: (check all that apply)
U Friendly LI Protective U Affectionate U Craves Attention 0 Quiet I] Aggressive
0 Fearful LI Hyper U Plays Rough LI Shy 0 Playful 0 Stubborn U Destructive
U Clingy/Needy 0 Other:________________________________
at

My dog was last seen by a veterinarian on:
Date

Vet Practice / Vet's Name

My dog: U Is Spayed or Neutered [If not, will you pay to have it spayed/neutered? LIYes U No]
U Is Microchipped, 11)1/
0 Is Current on Vaccinations
U Has Never Been to a Veterinarian
Other helpful information about my dog [health concerns, medications, behavior, etc.]:
[A behavior questionnaire is included on the next page]

Please review and ignbdowacknowkdgiug thefollowiNg:

• I am the owner of thisafluinal ortheowner's rep entative acting upon the owner's consent
• Animals with illness or contagious disease., animals with age-related pmblcms, and animals that pose a
health or safety risk to peJe or oth& nimals and cannot be handled safely are not candidates for our
adoption program and má beiiwny4cu;hanized. Arkadelphia Animal Control cannot guarantee
adoption or placement ofany.anñnàLSómetimes health, age, or behavioral problems present after
admission, or our veterinarian/s ffdscovertlripon examination or evaluation. Animals may also be
humanely euthanized if appropriate housing and care are not available.
• I understand that whether or not this2niaal is made available for adoption is at the discretion of the
Arkadel.phia Animal Control and that if ¶1e questions regarding the disposition of this animal, I should
.
ask them now.
• My signature below reflects that I read and nderstand the above information and that Jam releasing all
rights and claims for this animal to the Arkadelphia Animal Control.

Owner Name

Date

AIMD
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Behavior Questionnaire
Key for Defining Dog Behaviors
Please select from the following choices when responding to the questions on your dog's
behavior in the section below. Let a staff member know jfyou have questions.

Very Excited: My dog will bark, whine, and jump up on people and objects. My dog seeks out
activity and will chase people or things. My dog has a hard time calming down and
usually has to be removed from whatever is causing the excitement.
Excited: My dog will bark and whine and may jump upon people or objects, but calms down
quickly.
Happy: My dog is interested and polite. My dog doesn'i jump up. but wags his/her tail and
approaches.
Indifferent: My dog is not interested and does not break away from whatever s/he may be doing.
Anxious: My dog appears interested and will approach. Ears are down and his/her tail will be
tucked, but wagging. My dog looks guilty. My dog may get so worked up s/he urinates or
rolls over.
Scared: My dog runs away from the situation and attempts to hide under or behind a table or
other object. My dog may eventually approach depending on the circumstances.
Growls: My dog growls in a low tone and may assume a stiff body posture.
Shows Teeth: My dog's lips curl back so that the front teeth can be seen.
Snaps: My dog attempts to bite, but does not ñiake contact with skin.
Nips: My dog bites, but does not bite hard enough to break the skin.
Bites: My dog bites, breaks the skin or tears clothing.
Barks: My dog is very vocal.
Don't know: I am not familiar with how my do would reai(iiiibis situation.
Other: If none of the above apply, please explain in The space pivided how your dog would
respond.
Using the'key provided, please describe how your dog behaves in the following circumstances.
I of, another family menbcr enters the house:
A visitor en1ers the housó:-..
CbildreIfo are visitors ei
bike:
My dog sea ajogger or chi
rom my dog:
I take a favorite toy or bone
I take away food or a.treat
My dog is disturbed' e a
on leash:
My dog sees another dogv

Ifs agt-cat place to call home!

Animal Coi
Adoption F
Dog Description (attach Dog Acquisition and Informa

Adopter1s•Naine

sheet)

Date
Please Prim

ID / Driver's License # -

Address_____________________
tty

Mathng Add=

state

Zip

E-mail address
Home Phone Number
Celt phone Number

Work Pt one Number
Other Co tac*urnbcr -

Do you own or rent the property where the dog will Ii kept'
Owner
Renter
(renImg the pw1men owner must jnvvide a lefter (to aWdidlo thasform) athwwledgmg

per#msswn to keep pets in the residence and tzstmgsttpu! tioIjgas1tng size or type ofan:,naj.

Requited Questions
Do you baveafeiced yard? 0 Yes O M(Arkadelphia
only)
Do you plan to kocp the dog indoor/on a leash? 0 Yes ( No (Arkadelphia residents only)
(li7ltzal) The dog will be kept as my pet
(Initial) C liar M1h rabies tag is required, (AAad Iphia residents only)
Tiutsal) Dog may nótbesoW,tm4ed,or given. a L
(liuttal) Vetennarzan Care, Pood, Water, Shell ill he provided

Adoption information (to be-completed by City of At ideiphia)
Cash..:,
S45 Spay/Neuter Dqosit CheCldt

Receipt

Refuii4 Of Deposit Proof PrQv4ed__________

(Within 30 days. ACO rñtisls)

MOpir. SAuaftire________________

Dite L..
Date

Y=ELPHUN
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Animal Co4trol
Foster Vo1unter Form
Fostcr Naint

_Date

Mdcss

-

City

.s*te

-

E-mail address________________________
Work Phone Number

Uo.tte Phone Namber
Cell phone Number

Other 0 7ontact Number_______________

Do you own or rent the property where the dog . will be kept?
Owner
Renter
Jfreniing, the apartment owner mUst provide a letter (17 be attached to thisform) ackzowledging
•jnnission to keep pets in the residence and lisllngslij via/ions regarding size or type bfanlinal
Required Questions
Why would you like to pabcTak in this program?

Do you own or foster a4ditionalii? C] Yes 13 No
Species
Sex

Pet Name

if yes, please complete the foflowg
Age
Spaye4Wevterej

.....
Doyøuhavea fenced yard?I3Yes ONoDo you pivito keep the d gIdoorsfon alcash9 13 Yes 0 No
(lmda) Dog may no(be sold, tzaded, or given way. Adopilon must follow the oaial
process set R NOb'the Akadelplü I anal ConttL
__JInmal) Vetinaiian care, food, wates, and she lee will be then ponsilflity of_____
avail able for ih;-ho~ intevw MT W R F
Dyoitwodcoittid6iahome? Yes LNo
How many hours a day are your pets home alone?
WbC are they kept when you are away from home?
children in you r hmwhAW U Yet C]
.how.rn*ty?_PLease List the ir *ge

DGyOL have

Yo Vc*.i' Ne

_

.

___Phone. Number-________

A_4fffl
EIIRKADELP

11 15 agret p(ace to cczlliwmei

Please list two personal references whom we may

Peoual Reference Al:

P*I Rcfeence #2:
Phone number:_______________________

Foster Signature
Miiniat Coâttol

i- RKADELPItIi
/(1
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Animal Contril
Volunteer Releage Form
oftomd af
I, an adult over the age of (iS)
ry, do hereby release, acquit, and
forever discharge the City OIA kadeipitia, Clark Crkansas, their agents, employees, and
liable for any injury that I might
ox
all otht paon, fii1S,- &cOrpotaü...O
of
in
the
Volunteeilogram
receive as a result parl ..iiiig
from any and all actions,
f services, expenses, attomeys fees,
. damages, cO
cause Of actions, claliiiS nd d 1iafldS
way growing out of any and all
or any other type of coinpcasatiøn on account of, or
which I might suffer as a resultof
03j jiwies and property
and
uisuch
VounteerfWork
Program
Thiclude
all claims that I mighthave as
piiiticipatioil
ical, as a,suIt of such
aresult of any injury I nught suffer, whether mental
Program,
and
to
this
end
I
do
bind
mys
If,
my heirs, exomAors, adstiators
Vohmtcei Work
(l
j acknowledge that an, injury may be sustained by me th may be permanent
rogjve,
&at these injuries or results of injuries. are not evident as I have not done any work, but I am
relying upon my own judgment, knowledge ai4behcf a to my ability to perfoun such
Volwitccr/W.rk Program, and I have sattsfled niysclftb LI am capable of performing such
I fur ther agree to uidcinnlfy and hold hanniess forever tf e Cltr ofAikadeiphia, Axkan, its
agents and employees, from any and all further claims, i snands, or actions that may hereafter,

or at any time be made or brought against them by mc .either of them on my behalf
I i1njacknow1edge ihat the City, of Arkadelphia is sti itonly immune fim tort (personal
injury) liability, and I herthbknowledge and agree wii I such immunity and in addition thereto
have executed this Release IWing that any injury suff red by me is at present unknown as to
ration.
its pe maile ice
Executed this
oiunter

dayf
Pk.ascP,intNamc

2(1

dA,
AIMAZM~
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Animal Q
Trap Loan
Name
Address_________
1-mauiaddness___

Home Phone Nsaibt -

CCII PMoiie Number

I, the undersigned renter, agree to abide by the tenns of
Animal Control Policies and Procedures Manual Speed

imal Trap Loan as set forth inTh
Ily,

1) 1 .iederstand that the Loan is to be for a pod m
date of this agreement.
if the trap is Iost/sto1enJdarnged beyond use I
current retail vale.

nger than ten working days from the
c to reimburse Animal Control før it

.)

Renter

Date

Date of Pick-Up
Initial

of Return

D

-

(Vai PidodOp)

(When Reunied)

Section below this line to be complered lv '.'izy qfArkat
trap., but a securi'
There is no charge to usecity-owned
may be rented. Please refer to Animal Trap section of ii
and Procedures Manuat for more infbnnation regarding

'na

posit is required

bdom the uIpmerit

rkadelphia *nimal Control ?oiioies
use and rental ofaps

Equipment SCCUHiy Deposit
Small Traps:
Qty

Large Traps:

$100 X

_________-

=

Check

tindofDóposit

J

Q Ketunted in same Condition as ented. Cki'
ay City of.Aitadel ha $.

...

for eiment retail alue.
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M

LL AID FOWL*

Art. L lit Gerai,.4-1- 4-22
Art IL Dogs, 9 4-23-44LI
Artic e I. In)General
•

Sc. 44. Cruelty t6'anix

LaL4. ,-

Tf any person shall 01 erdrive, overload, torture, deprive of
necessary sustenance, o cruelly beat r needlessly mutilate
or kill, or Muse. or Pop ire to be overdriven, overloaded, tortured, tornented or dep ived of necessary sustenance, or 1
be cruejly beaten or nec lessly mutilate d or killed, any living
creature, every such off, rider shall for every such offense be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction be fined in any
sum not over two hun Ired and fifty dollars ($250 00) or
imprisoned not,exceedin one (1) year or by both fine and
imprisonment. (1949 Di eat of Ords, § 2-33)
State l*w reference—Mv aicipal uUloz'it3r to probibit cruelty to
aiAi. Zs19-2t

SeC-1-2 Eunting,k in of gaC animals and birds and song.
birds within c y prohibited.
hult or kill any game animal or
It shall be unlaf1
bird or any ougbird wit un the limits of the city at any tune,
(0rL —No..13I, § 3, 12-2- 3)

.44Eeserved.

•

Editor's note—F

11

-3 deiived froth 1949 Dige

of Ord.,

24 2-28 and 2-81 and regu xting the keeping end rarx6ngat large
-jketock wrePealed by O t NoB-258,-1,adoptercjMy ?,1970.

Sec. 4.4. Keeping, run

tg

at large of fowL

haM be unlawffll f r any persdn to keep or to allow to
un at lare within the c ty any thickens, ducl, geese, turkeys

-' ik

*
efenc—Keepifl of anmiala, i*ds o' £0W1 wInch
oiinneééssa±y noises prohib; Led, § 16-29(b).
Ark.
State law reference—A-niT als generally,
1
$up. No. 2
121

CODE

§4-4.

§4-.?

Or ai*. :.qth iE~iAft a- ' bf domesti .O*1 p
dedhowever, that
the board of 4ir&to rs mgy, upon groper application being
n*.e to tbom tqr permission to do so, penmt the keeping of
fowl within the limits of th city (1949 Digest of Ords,
-

45MMon of animal

pens

and premises.

It shall be unlawful for any personI who has obtained permission from the board of d ectors to keep animals or fowl
wi thin the-city to fail to keep I he premises where such animals
Or fo wl are kept free front 0 Ffensive odors. It sha f4rther
j unlawful to allow the pr
where animals or fowl are
kept to become unclean or W become a breeding place for
flies due to maintena±ice in an unsanitary or filthy manner,
reat to the public health by " failing to &ll.
OEto beooni a
gent4y and systematically re ove all animal waste from said
premises. (1949 Digest of Oids , §. 2-39, 3-31, 8-88)
Sec.4 .

Impoundment—Generall y.

-

The chief of police or any person having authority , to do
*U Main M enforce th provisions of this chapter by
immediately aldng up and napoundinX in the city pound
any livestock or fowl found tobe running at large within
(l94Gigt of Ordil., § 27)
t he cd~porate limits of the ci.
.

• State law references—Authority of inunidpality , to -imp oulad Aldnia l
running t large,, Ark. Stats., J 1 -2503; procedure br lnipo-rnding of
• unimals, claiming by çwners, parnent of expenses, etc., Ark. Stotts.,

47

disposi ion of animal.

54The owher f afl imniaJ ij apounded under the pro vIsions
of this chapter shall be chargi d for the care and :Vaaintenance
e fee ' for such care
msinof thch impounded animal.
from
time
to
time
determine
as
the
board
by
tenance shall be
animal
has
not
been
claimed
of directors. If the impound
e date of impoundment such
within Len (10) days from
and sold or destroyed. (1949
animal shall either be ath'
2-8)
ThgeIt of OrdL,
.

S!pp. NO. 2

•
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§ANIM

AND FOWL

•pn iitipounding enclosure
with itnpoundin, offkiaL

§ 4:40

flterfering

Aajy perioii who shall break open or in any manner, diV600 Dr jjjdftwfly~ aid o assist in or counsel or advise the
-

y ci y pound or who shall rescue, or
ifinal from any person or officer
ljavmg the same in pozs zion at any such pound or on th e
wAy thereto for the. pu ose Of having the same therein
a•ded shall togéth with his counselors, aides and
be denjed guilt of a xmsdemeanor and a viola tion
of this chapter. (1949 Di rest of Ords., §2)

breaking oiien
attempt 'to ..0
..

any a

,

g

44. Removal of dead. animals—Notice to owner; owner's
auty to remove—

Every dead horse, cow ,r other animal found lying on any
on any unoccupied lot in the city
of the streets or alleys,
to be, 'a nuisance and if the
hereby
dedAred
haU be, and is
owner of such animal be I mown, he shall forthwith be notifi ed
by the thief of ;polioe or his representative of the existence
of such nuisance, it shall thereupon be the duty of the owner
o remove such dead *11 nal beyond the limits of the city
within six (6) hours af er such iotificaiion. (1949 Digest
of bras . , .t zits)
State 1a' reference—Auth ity of *Unfp43 to prcven.t and abate
nuzance, Ark Stats., 19-23 t
Sect 4j

a

-

OwncV unknown-occupant of property

Ilbie.

.j the c)wnerbeuiiknc jii,tltechjef of policeorbiSrepresentatives shall in that Avent notify the occupant of -the lot
oruaes upon which ny dead animal may he found, and
the -occupant so notified shall in like manney, as is required
of the owner in 8ection 4 remove the same. In all cases suci
noticat1on ishall lie iiiv riting, signed by the ch ief of pohce,
thereof hail be by reading the same to the
and the
person -to-benotifiedorl y delivering to bun or to some niem
her of his family over a teen (16) years of age at hsustis
place.. of abode a frue' py thereof, a4 a ft.Uirt
,

up

..

12

ARKADELP*A CODE

§ 453

oil the original note and filed with the -tit cIeik-treLurer,
sbal1 be evdenc the same as a4 other ethrfi of any officer.
(449D1gs.tf()rds.
$

4QIL Same—Failure to r4iove renioval by ity

.
'on notified as 4rovided
remove any dead animal withi I the tame ijyjj th d
the chief of police or his represeitative shall reriove the same,
and nf such ease the person not4fied and failing to bate sue]i
shall be puushed.as provided in seeton 18 d'tlth Cod 1949 Digst of Ord., § 2-25)
Seas. 4-2--422. Reserved.

A.teie

.114 Dogs * .'

Sec. 4-23. Definitions.
s shalf for pupôses of this
The following words and ph
article have the foUowignae mgs:
At 'arge. Any dog not confin
or within a irnuse or other hull'
on the 1premises of th owner b
prevent fhe dog from escaping
premises, or , not confined by le
mobile when away from the pr

to the prexjses of the owner,
ng or enclosure, or restrained
a leash sufficiently strong to
nd restricting the dog to the
h or confined within an autonises of the owner.

When used herein aba
iae' nd male, ,which s

include aninaals of alliages,
members of the, canine, .or

beth f
4

Edztara ote—Ord No

co&ifie& 1in, as superseding Art
cciflattOfl, ruu'uing.at lurge, I
to. the
Said former sectcnswerederived 11
242---Z-19, 2-21 and Ord. No. 128 §
B-256..iE included herein s enaeteã,
Liles of the varjouz'p.., have I
and recrtnce and § 10 nd
bility r6v5sions,. and § 12--14 .
thereo% have .ot been codified
&xpp. No.. 2
12

19, adopted Sept. 17,
1970L is
• § 4-23, 4-5---4-3, perth.ring

pounding, and disposition of dbCs.
r 1949 Digest of Ords., §
adoptnd 'July 1, 1952. Ord. 7o.
wove; in certain instances catch!A revised to facilitate iidcxiig
eler, effcetive'datè and s've:àlag for an election and notice

n

ANU%1.LS AND FOWL-

§ 49

i. very person, J firm, partnership or corporati on._
owning, Joeping or harloring a dog withm the corpor
limits of the city.
An inSectin of any vaccine for rabies approved
by' the state veterinarian and administered by a licensed vet..
erinariah or other comptent person authorized to so vaccin&te. o.$-25, , 917-70)
Sec. 44. License and t4.g required.
The owner or,the pers4n in charge of every dog shall pro..
ure from the ity clerk -reasurer a license and a metal tag
for .iea4idog be own oij has in his charge (1949 Digest of
State law reference—Auth 4ity of
tar on dogs, Ark. Stats., j 19-r'

municipality to levy and collect a

Sec. 4-25. License and tg fee.
The fee for the license nd tag required by this article shall
be the sum of one dollar ($1.00). (1949 Digest of Ords.,

I

.

Sec. 446. Tgto be, as ned to collar.
Ite -,tag required -by I iis article shall be securely fastened
be w6tfl around the dot's
to "a, collar whith shall all
§ 240)
neck (149 Digest of C
Sec. 441. License expir
The license provided i r in this article shall expire on the ,
-thirty-first day of Decen 3ex of the. cal6ndar y-eai in which it, I
suea. (1949 Digest of I
Sè.: 448. Vacinatot x quired.
1ie )i1)OrStS. 11fl11t8 of th CItJT of áika..
ffs
dpina1 sx (6) monthg of age or over shall be vaecinted
§ , .94 r 70)
f rabies. (Qrd,No B2
See. 4. -tinemeut

enerally

j?rcxn and aftet.-the p sage of this artic1, any person own! ds,whether vaØn
n posesSifl. or. keep3
Supp. No. 2
125
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CODE

§ 4-29

§ 4-32

or -unvaecinate, shall confine
adequate fence or enclosure, c
other building, or shall confine
or lease affixed to the animal'
substantial stationary object
from running at large. (Ord.

such dog or dogs within an
within -a house, gárae, or
aueh dog or dogs by i chain
collar, and attached to sonie
dequate to prevent the dog
ro. l3256, , 947:..7) -

Sec. 4.$O. COnhinexüent other ti

LIt Oil

of owner.

At all times when not confin [as stated in section 4-29 the
owner of any dog or dogs shall onfine such animal withiii an
automobile or by having one -ex of a rope or lease affixed to
held by oxne person cornsubstantial stationary object,
Drd.
No. 13-256, § 4, 947-70
petent to control such. animaL
Scc. 4'.3i. itwuiing aiage.
No perso ownth possesain, or keeping a dog shall allow
the same to ruxi a,t hge within te City of Arkadeiphia. (OH,
NO. B26, § 5, 9-17)
uniØpai author
Cross .refeen
o dogs, Ark. Stats.,, 9 19-2502.

I

I

F
t

S.

:e

to prevent the running at large

44L ToUflding and de ruetion of dog&

The animal control workers
shall take into custody any &
Ma b,ia, and shall impo
guehother
lacèassnch anin
ozo
nate or PU1POM )t iiflPOW1d1]
shall bq bd ori.:. period of
which tithe, th animal shall
thewf is released prior therel
tionE
six (6) da
During
animal control workers of t 1
make diligent, effort; to detei
nial and notify- him. of such in
or uas to claim and repo
nient of tho proper fee as pre
aix (6) days of such imoun3
Supp. No. 2

12E

of the City of Arkaddphia,
found at large in the City
nd the dog in the city pound
at control workers may desig
eut Such impounded animal
en (10) days, at the end of
e destroyed unless cu1qdy
under the following èoudis of such impoun.dn'ént, the
e City of Arkadeiphia shall
nine the owner of such ani
oundment. If the owner fat
ess such animal by the payribed herein within the:iMt
aent,'then the anlmalcoñtr1

§ 4-32

ANThI

S AND FOWL

§

if A rkadelphia may deliver custody and
works of }re
control of such animal I o any persoj:i other than the oWneir
upon the payment of the fee as prescribed herein between
the sixth day of said impoundment and the tenth day of said
impoundment (Ord. No B-256, § ra, 47_70)

Sc 4-33.

ft:..gs; fee.

- Any person owning, possessing or keeping a dog whicb
has been allowed to nu at large, and which has been unpofea,l, may c1aim 4nd retrieve such dog from the city
pound by payment of a f of five dollars ($5.00) if the ani..
Thaz been vaccinated
thin the year next preceding such
jmpcO ding, or by a fee' ,01 twenty-five dollars ($25.00) in the
n vaccirated within a year pré..
event the animal has not
e
burden of proof as to vaccinaceding the impoundment.
tion shall be upon the pa 3 tY attempting to claun the anuna.1
from.- the animal control worker under this article. Any pero
claiming unvacemated anmals shall, alter payment of the
fee assessed herein, and nor to release of lime aniñml, swn
e aninia cot trol officer that such
a promise in writhig to
person will immediately ave the animal vaccinated if it is
al control worker shall keep such
released to bun, The
and shoUld such
statement be
statement m a safe p1
again
impounded,
and
the animal
signed and the ==Ul
A
as
j.
promised, and then the
hAviig not been vaccinat
worker, prior to releasing shall require a fee of
paid by the person claiming the
($SO.-O0) to
fifty j-44
_____ ai4 require anotl er promise in writing to have the
ieM'e he shall release the same to the
___
subsequent impoundment of such
peson claiming Upon
mma1, the same not ha g been vaccinated, an additional
fee of fifty dollars ($50,0 shall be assessed. (cri. No. B.Z56
§?, 9-17-TO)

Sec 4-34. Confinement of

dWj dogs suspted rabid.

Atkk dog or dogs having rabies, or symptom thereof, or suspeted of having rabies, c which has been exposed to rabies
EIIOtLIdI* Zmmediately rel ased by the oWLet' or custodian of
Supp. No. 2

127
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•

•

spch dog or dçgs•to the polic4 ,or animal control worker to
the City of. Arkadelphia for djsposal Cr
in the
pound Qf the City of Arkadclphia or in a vecir.j
naan hospital apprQved by he city.ici animal sl.a11 :
immediately
and securely copfned, by the i attiiment :01 chain of good
quality and kept under the su ervision of the animal control
workers for a period of thiy ( ()) .days or O.9iger period
of time if additional. confinem t is deemed necesa. (Ord.
No 3-25G, § 8, 9-17-70)
t of bithi

445. Ilispection, confin
Wben any dog has bittei o
th at person or anyone h
s1all ineiately notify the
co*ol worker and such

ftttkjng ilogs.

othrwi
attacked a person,
knovled ge of such indts
ef o Po.l'ce or an animal
opld be onrined in the
I

cit. pound or at a vçtennar a hospital for a period of ten
e owner, or shall be thimeUiatly
10) days at the epé
b' ticing with a chain o
confined
by
the
o
securc'
nd

good quality .foi the period f tn (10) 4av?s in zuèh
may be b]tthn by it, and such
PI W t,haLL 110 eson or
dqgs shJ.I during such peiod 0 fconfinement be subject to inanal con tro worker, or a licensed veterisection by the animal
No.,
.B-25G,
iarian. (rd.
I

-

I

-

Supp.No.2

.

•..

.

..

-..

.

•(Thng

.isj

rjo i1 dibu'sen1

ir:.'ice cash on

...

Jan. 30

jl.tOae cast on n1 park fund Jan. 1
.sparraiitsredeeiaed as per attached li st
;.ience cash on hand park fund Jan. 30
otalfec b ipts

$ 599.50.

97.27.J

170

Treasurer's coiunitssitm .it

arrntS o utsta nding on general fund
as-rats autharized general fund for fiscal year
rron
ta
en
thorised
on
general
Lund
at
January
sea tini
a
ec'i, ts general fund for fiscal for fiscal year inch

84.30.1

-

551.00)
551.00.

recuists in this report

122.00.
t. fund
tx-rantS outstanth4g On
kLrr .ats authorized t Street fund for fc.l year
riAöd ch, 3tr6etun4
uajr poetiiig
Jrarrantt A
fund for Lsa1 yeo.- Including recaipts

143.51.!
337. 73 .

Uii 1e..00t

krrant.s outstanding go as1c fund
i' - rr,,nts authorized be patk fund for fiScal yea4
°arrmzts uthoris$ - t uic fund at Jan heetiag
year
gts ia$c n4 tar ic
This report . ,was tecein,. azid the unrrsnt5 thereto a
in the presence of the c
correct, they were dr
A petition protesting against the proposed erect

3S7,73.
477.50.
12O 4J
l294

.tchcd
'uci:I.

elving been fotid in

f

f

,, of

tiij
5t:Liri o:
d, slicreupee,
lg-persitted
petition
to
be
IZtSeetod
evertal.:
S1OC,
o
erect
a
ffl.ilag
stution O
ryan
Lhe corner of 10th a nd Clinton Streets. The raatter of I • grant of such !.erstIt rs
,o ld in eb,.inCe ts2tUnet regular meeting.
t he corner of 10th And Caddo Streets aes presented and r

An ordin an ce untitled "An Ordinance atsendiag sect otis 3 and 4 of an ordivace t

the lhSlnhitg at Large of Dogs in the City of 'ro
91tt. "ass introduced and read. E 4r motion unanimously .at
ordinance
placed en its second reading, and read
•,4 the
ously passed the DeuAs were suspended and the ordin
n
A motion Ves ml
inal reading, eind read the third time.
, en d upon the roll being called all of the Aldermen vo
be
passed. It vas its L3sq folloni
las- ed Use ordinance to

'ltt1i?L $'k., pussed Dee. 164
sod the rules oerc suspended
lie sec-ssd time. Dy motion
ice placed on its third nod
e that the orlintence be passad "Aye," stud
Mayor
nyor Se-.
; rords anti figures., to-wit:

Ordinedee No. 39.
ELS IT ORDAINED Bf TuE CITY COWWXL OF 11f. CuT OF

)EL?UIA, AifJi&s:

That Section 3 of an ordinance to regulate t4e running at 3r'-ei of dogs ,i
Coith of Arhaded'4,?,.
he city or Arkadelphia, Arkansas, -tassect bythe '.ity
t.ir
16,
1935, be, and it is fieiehr za,iied to S'QIJ Z. fii]1i5j, I~ -wit:
.ç
.uectjon 3. The owner, or the -erson in charge, of vt'r' dog sht'i1
DCUrO from
e recorder of this city a license and a metal ts. for a Cit dog he 's or han in cIie.-j
:p
0(10
city
do 3r (l .00) in currency- a.id
ar to tin
-iiiek license ..
• licenses provided for herein shall expire with the 31 t tiny or Isac,g,ç,r Of the cal,
ay lets- in which they are issued."
peW"' 1.

cI:jost 2.

That

Section

4 of the said o4izuzncc be and

follows, to-au:
"Section A. U any deg not having a license tag disp)

t is horeby .eeended to tend
yeS as t.rovidcd for in this
he the duty of th e Earsha
sirs.
If the onaer ,thereof
Id tine and,zy the r
a
Ute orner.
If the osmor
;,ip in such dog and pay- the

djaunce is found run n ing at large in this City, it thdi
.
him for forty-eight (AS)
tzke such dog up aad I mpcond
h aipesr and proye his ownership of such dog ml thin a
t4ed, such dog shall be returned t
ercfor as herein
eli fall to 1)eO-Z J!ithlfl snid time need jiroYC his ottetar
ichi dog.
IU
provided,
the Unrshal shall kill
as
cs therefor
e tees troyjded for shall be as fóllors: -- Far the t ding end lm-,oIkl.lIfl-. of Eechi
dug eads iny, hrteeu cee
trentytie cents (250f), for feeding and cs.ring fur
lUte osivr ttppOers and
p er day. These feeshaJ. lpe paid to the *erstwl
4 'dog and he is killed, U
-iveS sisal his dog, eu no o*fl- appears and prores a5ti
ty shalt pay said fees to the MWAtsaI.

a.

All bin ces and
ts Of ordinances in cot
3.
sled ,.nd this *x1n$ce shall be zt full force ann effct
publication.
ttstt D .C,-pford, tsecordSr.

Kr: T. N. ilsoa then asked p ermission to address th
By
Jjnances to reduce pubUa utility rates.
Qreeae Turner and Kaufman a committee to investigate
r jfdinis to the zsezt meeting of the Coudil.
-

The Ct( officers and employees ens-a theft
ad there being nothing f-u

berenith curt' itercst- s-a
laud attdr its panae

7, ieycr.

Council suggesting thepnsson, th Uayor appoin ted Aldi'.
tility rates and

4

was nade, duly secoOned and =ani=cu3ly passed, that the rul
be suspended and the ord.lnaxice 'be placed on its second reading, and the ordinance w i read the secbnd tine. A
stotlon was ade seconded and-unanimously passed that the flu s be suspended end' th e
'djnance be placed on its third and final reading, 'and the
dlnsnce was read the third
.time. A notion was then made and seconded that the 01-dinan
be passed, and the roll
ijjg called thereon all of the aldermen 'voted 5 Aye, ' and th- Mayor declared the or&tn.ane to be passed. It was in' the Lolldwing words and flgtt 5,
No.
IT ORPADIED BY

40.

THE CIii COUNCIL OF TEE CITX OF ADf4DELPIIL , ARKANSAS:

E'oaercise
Sec. .1. After date it shall be unlawful for any pers4or
of, or pursue, any'cfthe £oUowg specified 'vodati

persons to engage in the
ens or'businesses within
.the aimits of the City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, -without fire t having paid for,, and obøf .krkadelphj, Ark-4
a city license therefor from the City heOordex- of th,
the amount to be paid for such privilege being hereby fixed, as follows;
All teflt 3hojvs, such as stock companies or minstrel sh vs shall be required to
for each day, ox, Fifty Dollars 50.00) per
license of Ten Dollars ($10. 00) a
.pay

.wet*_

I)

se or Une 110 g

(2). Ajl Caxni'vel companies shsll4e required to pay a lie

t(ioa.oO)
4 (i). au

Dollars

a week.
Opera trps shell frey a license fee of ON Ten Do
cn clx eibi'tiG.
and menageries, combined or either alone, sit
t (4). Circuses($25.00)
a da$ and Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00)
-L'oUeds
..ii theatres or picture shows permanently located wi
.Arkansas, sh*ll pay an aitnual license of Twenty-five Dollars

I pay a license of wmxty
for a parade.

t

St

lax-s a day ($10.00) for

In the Clty or Ae4el4bie,
($25.00).

Sec. Li. All annual licenses shall be payable On the f
tyear, and Sb.zll expire on the last' day of the year of their

day of January
suance.

j
Sec. III. Whoever shall, in the Cjty, of Arkadelphia, Ark
Fort any, business for which a license is required without firs
be SecOnd guilty of a misdemeanor and in violation of this o
tiosiin the Mayor'a court shall be fined in any sun not les
more than One liundred boiiars ($100.00), and if such 'viol
a continuous 'violation, nay be fined not less than Fifty
Iffun dred Dollars for each day such violation may be unlawfully
t,ll ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with
ranen1ed and the ordinance shall. take effect and be in force I

each

tees, engage in or carry
obtaining the same shall
Wtance, and upon coax -icthan Fifty Dollars ($50.00:
ann shall be In the nature

liars or more than One continued.

Lis ordinance are hereby
zom. and after this date.

I. E.11txie,

1) .S. Crawford, Recorder.
The regular ciN offiCers and
the usual compensation.

it

mpioyees

were retained

thC month ØE April at
the Colaxcil adjourned.

There being no further busibeNs to come before the 'o

t tests
P. D.Crawford,ôecord*r.

ianums OF aiour*iflG, usy 1,

t'he -Conscil not in regular eassto*t May 1, 1933, wIth 14,yor R.R.Kuio preaeet and
The roll was called and au of the aldermen wer3t present except alderman
esiiiflL
bey,• 'o name in 'late and was recorded as being present.
t'it minutes of the previouS meeting were read and app:
The following' bills were allowed and ordered paid, to1E1&L FUND;
WonnS Library *ssociati€i, 20.00; fleard Drug Co , 2.00,
Son,
5.90;
LR.BuIe,
53.00; each alderw.aE2, 200
well
:1057 FUND:

Coiec-sn Bros., 50-00; Baaichead Ser'-.

ttion, 64.5.; *11w

planters Dank &: t'r-txst -o., 1.50; P4L0hee.t3, 51.dd
The Marshal *b4 the Mayor had On report to 03,bt
L].oaS

t;
rower & Light V0.,
'otor 'n., 1 3j1 kcl,
Treasures' 12e0rtd ag

L FUND;
e c*31i en hand April 1st
License

Mrs. Mat7 C. Grdyon, lend redeeaed
SomthermZ.Cm"Cd., rent

$ 5 7 .5O.
731.75.

-

£rrnneóu$ allOwance to kercifan S k Planters Echk
and lk'eet co-., February meeting
ilectr, jMVt1Z2 anteiem

L5o.

al receipts
attached list

-76.

gy

1

Permit

I

operation of any of us jieecwithout

license fee provided f,M- herein see having obtained a license t ae
f irst paidthetheCity
treasurer and having the sane attached or fix d to the narhine Any
I silt
fL-OIZI

1-one found guilty of violating this section of this ordinance ab 11 be fined in anysisi
each day that such machine ornachlnesg
Operated, without
Shall eons titute a separaterz
oeSECTION 6. AU ordinances and parts of ordinances in contct herewith are here
repealed and this ordinance shall be. In force and effect from ajd after Its passage.
not to exceed $20 00

having paid said tax as aforesaid

.c

-

i1.RHuie, *ayor.

Attes t, A.T.000dloe,
AciltReporder.,. uzr.

Thereinoon there was Introduced sedread an ordinance to
After the reading 0
es for ina1s placed in the (pity poland
a notion was made and waniseusi - carried that the rul
0-1ng0ca read the second tine It was read the second tine
aninously carried that the rules be suspended and the a
rcading and the ordinance was then read the
t4ir4 and final

the I
las din oh
said
s be suspended and the
Thereupon a
was
e be placed upon Its tkj
rd tine
A notion
was mad e that the ordinance be passed, and the oil being call all of the aldermen
vo ted x wAyei*and the sieyos -declared the ordinance to be passed. It was in th e fol lowing words and figures, te-t;
No. 45.
S IT O8DA3ffW W flj:

liftr

COUNCIL OF THE

CflI OF APi A.DEu' IA:

the charge for impounding eai 4n1*al rsinnin.g at large
SECTION z. That
.fl58S shall be 754 to taking up land 254 per day for
In. the CL of Ardeli1Ia,
tering and feeding each ninel, provided however that. the cinrge per day of feeding
and watering each SUC']thg thaul be 104. Provided that if as leanx as five antinals

to the sane party are taken up at one time the charg for iupoiai1jg each
. o4; 1pirovided that it more than five aniaalS longing to th e sane
party are takep up -at one time the charge for impounding e*dt leni over five sliajI 1
Ill ordinnde3 and parts of ordinances in c flict berevatu are hei
X.
br rep coled and this -ordiniace shall take effect and be in for C from, and afte' its
etiii zhall be

passage.

R.E.Huie, Mayor.

-

Attest: A.T.000dlOe,
Actthg Recorder.

A notion was made, seconIed and tnanlmousiycarried that ke salary of the City
ZOOOO per
A ttorn ey be fixed at the usual salary heretofer* paid, to-wit:
t th e said amoun t should be paid In twelve iusttliácatts, co4nrneniciing with the month
use
4y
or
Instal3,zentIn being as nearly equa l
o f 2ay, 1934, on the first
each month,, i

as possible'
ctaathtain an electric
A permit Was granted to DeLWKr N
*ytrcetd, subject to th
slen at its place of business at the comes of Sixth and
approval of the gayer sad Street and U' Coenittee as to th manner of its erection,
else, and CO(iStrCttOin.
The Eeycr th,!PO ppi4Ilted aàUCe Qoenittee, pravid4i for atlast ri
cc eting of use eamcs, ccaslzth . ni. the followings aLdermLs Rewett, Bethea dza
Low.
The

Cusefi,

mere

beAng

QtI4 be cooperate ,Lth the 79R A project to ijiimin.te szuitoe.

ne

-

bzsinO*s to, come before the Come ji

it e44oied.

At

ON .guAfl i1TXUO, JUVA 4, j934.
eieOoWcil met in r4gulqtr session June 4, 1934, with Mayor R.RRui,eresi
The roll was call-ed and all of the Alderman excnt Lldermsn ethea veraj

Theittes of the regular meeting held May 'j, 19M and Ithe tSfl.ed oeii iijid
pape: everel1y read and severally approved..

-Itey

,—_ following bills were read and allow and ordered -J4d, to-witt
Gf2AL WD
AaeciatIozt, 20.00, B,R.Uuie 56.00; Powtl.1j& Ofl, 5I0•4$ Ark. P*ver
e$5
T4Cht Co., 14.5-0; I.T.Te1leson (election expense), 9.00, aiçai (keeping prisoàers)
total of 115.00; SUtiags-Uera1drintuin€ C., 15.00; Virgil Qithn,
I
5O-.Oe; t-.0 G. a.alc Lie. C.., i'.11 As*edai4ia ardea ....
Nec cii*zitS 5 rianters huk 4L MrMXt C 0 _, 14_00..
,_

resarted e

1Owsa

-

-

July 7ga4zin Sri,
13 • Chester Ander. .-i

Drunk,
Fine
Petit Larceny
13
Carrying a razor
Committed to Pulaski County Farm.
16 .Archie X ay
Drunk
18 .&.B.Thighds
Fighting
u
18 0.A.Parker
25 Bert West
Drunk
y.Gaj'diner
•
2
a
27 Earl Brooking
28 Edward Dgfroe
31 Ervin Haltom
Fighting
31 Boy Burch
wiley Burch
This report was received.
The marshal reported as follows:
Fines collected for July:
koy Burch
$ 5.00.
50.
Wiley Burch
Earl Brookins
10.00.
Edwin Detroe
10.00.
Ti.V.Oaz-diner
10.00.
500
Xrvin Baiton
10.00.
Charley ltSy
A Parker
500
10.00.
Bert West
It

25

a

Aiwa Bughes

$

10.
5.

5.
5.

5.0,_
75.00.

This report was received.

The treasurers reported that dud to the stress of he

a She bad been
covering July.

unable t9 prepare a report, but would submit a report at next

i. w.Uillikan pyesen ted a written request for permit to e et a filling station
Of j
Intersection of 10th a
his lot .t tire noruswest Con
Caddo btreets. The
permit was granted Upon condition that he mOwe the Lire hydrsu
located at that corn
at hi. s own expense, to a location farther west on Caddo Stree to be approved by the
Yire ceismittee.
The S4ayor was (UrectpI to pdnfe with Arkansas kigktxk P
to repair 01 pavement on ixWi Street, necessitated by a leaJq
undermining the paveelent.
report suecial coonittMe to investigate the purchase of a a
that it has puz'cb*sod a suitable machine from Kern-L
tie Rock, for $2,640.00, upon which purchase price $75.00 was
Russell Jr. grader owned by the city, with $800.00 to be paid
of 1, 765 to be paid in two warrants each for $88240 0 due Ap
1938, any payment made before that date to be credited with i
warrant unpaid to bear 6 interest after due only, aoteithsta.
for 6% interest from date.
This report was approved and the action of the )ayor and
the contract ofpurchase was approved,
The sum of $200.00 was ordered paid out of the Park Fund
said machine, and the recorder was directed to daw his warn-al
due April 2 1937 and April 20, 1938
no interest andofm81C1
said warrants
as authorized represemtat
to deliver *32

Tn

or

thatoôo

nulowed as trade in for
tn cash, end the balance'
i 20; 1937 and April 20
terest at 6, and any
the contract provides
ecorder in executing
the cash payment o f
ta fed $882.50 bearing
on the Street ieund, aadt
we or Kern-Limerick Co. I

An Ordinance to regulate the fees to be Charged for impo4nding Cattle ruoniria a
L arge within the City, was introduced and read.. By sotion ujnnimo$. passed
die
rules were suspended and the ordinance placed on its second rnding and it was t eed
th e second time. By moU.on tmantaou3ty passed the rules were suspended and the ordj

rrence placed on its third and final reading, and it was rose t.fle tfltrd time.
tiOn was made that the ordinance be passed, and zi upon the f+l1 being called all of
thij aldermen voted 'Aye,' and the Mayor declared the ordinsnc+ to be passed. It was
tn the following words and figures, to-wit:
Ordinance No. 51k

.

SE' IT IORDAINED BY 1715 CITY COUI1C1L OF THE d,fff OF 4.:
Sec tio n 1. That hereafter the charge for ipddin
n the b y of Arkadelphia Ark., shall be $1 ..00 for takiu
mg and feeding each animal provided however that the char
-a taring each suckling sItali be 10.sr Provided that if
onging to the same party are taken up at one tIne the Char
al over three shall be 50/.
Section yl. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in
epealed and this ordinance shall take effect and be in for
age and publication.

D.0.Le
tt.* 1'(0 s Roo.
egeupon the tO.ioitthg resolution was introduced and
.fl80LUiot.
- SSdLVTTO9 Of THE CTI OF ABfM,tLPUIA, AF 4SAS ESWOPE

arose or si-In
F rIFlE YE*

CITE TO OT4114& I4gaSE Os mRLAU' OF SAID cir

.00n j, sajcas ADMTTXW irs
EC AeQvzr i4 *C

the uwoers of

i

aimal ruoning at large
and 506 per day for we

per dry or feeding and

titan .thn-e animals be
for IapeeedXng each wal.
Filet herewith are herel
from and arter its pasKayo.

J4IJP AbTl1óbIzIuC THE
7115 outks. OF LAJ*1JS
A.fEIESAS, 11I A

In the north half of 311 1i* 3, lhiica&s Addition t

uie
i,ebIt
ne
twenty-four(2.4) of Broanins
ey to to-tin
ar-elve (12) in
G')():; con nn.
a corporation and F Powlin, for a consideration
One ouasnd Two hundred Fifty
Donors (p,250.00) cash, upon receipt of the consineratin , arid
pg IT FURTIMB EFSOLYED, that the )toyor and Recorder o o hereby
IhiJ grad gtxxj
I-'115.55, kibn s the Abr,di rected to purchase the lot in the City of Arkadelphia
has Lot, a Part of Block Sixty-five (65) of Brosning's S IveY of Arkadel-hiw, Art
1,250.00 cash and t250.00 note to be executed by the amber of Coamerce to the
r
orners of the lot, and to convey said lot, or so such the eof os is required, to the
State of Arkansas, by proper warranty, deed, for armory pu poses.
,Udereen Bethea, Borden and Carris were appointed a. portal committee to act with
the Chamber of Commerce in arranging for the ails of such port of said Abraham Lot in
Block 65 of Broaning's Sprvey, as may not be required by e State for armory -aorpoees
the oroceeds of any such sale to go to payment or the pur base price Cr to be paid an
the note to be executed by the Chamber of Coanerce, and I the event of auth a sale,
te for "'
the Mayorand Recorder 'ass were authorized to C5
te name and
behalf of the City of Akndelphi&, Arkansas, a warranty d ed to the 'Orchesers.
,y ,aotion-uatnieously passed the County Health Unit a granted the arm of t jo,o%
per aeutb (or expenses of operation for the months of Aug St to and including December and the recorder was direc tea to draw the warr nts of the City on the Park Etsid
for said amount of money 4Axat -faa to time as required by the Unit.

I

1

gieweupon an ordinan ce to prohibit the ruining at l ge of dogs and, to prorie
rorthe vaccination ot4oçs for rabies within the City of Ar1code1hi5, Arkansas
a
aed and read. By motion unanimously passed the - r 1 es were sus'ended and the
ordinance .laced on its sec-ad reading, and was read the cc-and time. By
ion
iajy passed the rules were suspended and the ordin ce was placed on its third
end final reading, and was read the third time. A motto was made and duly eec-waded 1
cr50.5 all of Ian rI dertaen
that the ordinance be passed, and the roll being called
voted eAyea and the Mayor declared the ordinance to be ssed. It ran in the folinr
.
ing sords and figures, to-wit:
ORDINANCE 50- 69.
BE 11 ORDAINED By Ift CM COUNCIL OF lilt CI OF AIADi IIIA, AR?&.ISAS;
Section I. So one thafl keep, nan or possess, any log within the limits of the
City of Arkadelphia, after the passage of this ordin.n000, cxce4t under the restrictions set out here, and any dog found in the City alter in date eantinne.i in the alati
y be tax
sect100 of this ordinance which does-not co mpl y with this restrictions
j;zgAj j sj lawfully impotrtded for five days by the City liar a1 or the City Renith ijce
or any one of their agents, and after said five days au ii disposition may be made of
the said dog as they see fit.
50 dog shall be p-ermi tted within the 1 wits of the City of IrkadelSection 2.
anlesS it has been vaccinated for rabies and has se ured a dog license.

I

Before any dog license is issued the o ser of the dOg 'ajia t secure
Section 3.
st.eaemt from a veterinary that the dog to be licensed as been vaecjAated withtn
sixty d-e, and the said statement epst be nresented to he officer iSsuing the licens.
ti(action.
and to
2 one of their agent,
i.mt the nee1s Oftieer o& City Karsha
-,
to believe that any dog has been bit' by a wed or rabid dog, a nd
dog
rabies
wacine,
s
SIISU
by
be
has ,t bOeu-preiotdT protected
ICI11C8 forthVithi X1C5S the caner has the dog confined at once and atched for at least
killed.
or
until
the
dog
is
dead
or
days;

i

th1 have

f

I'CSSO

sixty

4,t71Qne fold gUity of violating any nt.iofl above ShaU b guilty
SectioQ 5.
of a misdemeanor, ad. SWI pay--fta. of not less than 5.00, and hot *ore thee
!1iS ordinance shiLUg# Into effect w thin 30 days of the date t
sction6
its assege as It is needed for the fAm0e d ssfetY of the citizens of the ci t
this ordinance Is ?lot óeeat ito conflict Ut Ordinance no. 39 bib is
Arkedelenie
a 5 pjeaLt ax4lja oa eadaent theretO.

passed this 7th ,day of AngU$ 1939.
Attest p.R.Crewford, PecordE.
The regular cl. officers and

comptsaU.ctl

A.LG odloe, May -sr.

.
"

sorO retaitjed for the month of August at

-.

bOinjno Stwthe.r. besiness to come jefe the Council, it adjourned.

ifr2j.

K'yor

t.

tisat purpose.
The Street and Alley L .aittee was directed to meet wi end Icooepate with a cornnijitee of the Chamber of Commerce to itOrIC out the best plan forJ n
ring i2icbeuss
in the City.

I

Thereupon an ordinance for the purpose of £isdng the fees t4 be collec ted for iiipoundingand feeding and caring for cattle nd stock impounded, j was ifltoduced nd
By motion Unanimously passed, the rules were suroended.
a read.
the ordinance was
niaced on Its second reading, and It was read the second time. I Dr motion iinanimorusl
assed the rules were suspended and the ordinance was placed bn its third and fin al
endine, and was read the third tine A motion was made and 4ly seconded that the
nd upon the roll being lled all of the fran woted 'tv
0 .djnnnce be passed,
d the mayor declared the ordinsnce passed. It was in the FoL1owi'i
ro'-d
-.
tires, to-wit:

!t

'

1

No. 82.
CITY COUNCIL
0 ABEADaFRIA,
GAS:
oiWA1NED BY
Section L The charge for imoin&izig each animal running t large i the city of
).,4cade1phie shall be two dollars $2 00) for the taking up of uch animal end one dot
Ittr ($l.00) per day for feeding cod watering such animal, pro ded,, the charge per
e
d ay for feeding and watering each suckling shall be fifty cant (501). Prd -rided
If more than five animals l?elonging to the same party arefor
talc vu at one time, th e
char-ge for impounding each animal over Live shall be one doll (l.00), and provided
no charge for feeding end watering sal1 be made during the ft St ten,ty-four bors'
after easy animal is impoanded.
W1 PPt5 of ordinances in COi
Section 2. All OrUC
let herewith are hereby repealed, d this ordinance hsfl take errant and be in La cc from and after its
passage.
BE IT

N. G. Elms',

Attest: X.C.Crawford, Recorder.

or.

The regular city officers and ep1oyees were retained
th e usual compensation.

the month of May at

4t

There being no further business to come before the Coj
Attests

K. C. Crawfo

1ourned.

- e•

Recorder.

4e7or.

MINUTES OF R1LAB UNETINO, .TUEE 4, 1945'

The Council met in regular session June 4, 1945, edTh flep lt.G.NLqs present and
The roll was called and all of the nldezme warn 'osoni eaoeat Aldaw
e at-ding
jecher ant Anderson. Alderman Anderson come in late and is r orded as being Ire.% w
Th e minutes of the previous meeting were read and aprQvd.
The following bills were allowed and ordered paid,
GERAL ((NO):
56.00; Henry Cart, 3.00; Ark-La. Gas Co., 1.02; Ar, P L Co., 181.17;
si' Bell Tel Co. 10.49; H.i'ull, 3.50; A.A.Ross, 16.66; Yornaja. Dalton, 35.00; City
Library' .C.Berrent1ne, Druce Jess, Cecil Er,
e3l, (sUnk Drake, j
ilnrdntafl; orson Lucy, I.R.liackey, ir,, F. hutlede, od Fred Sp4rks, 2.00 each, and Ed
1. Cx; ea&a ci deresan, 10.00.

I

STPJ= FWD:

•
jjq,orn

an service Sin.,

2.15; ii and P Uc. h TX. Co. 123. 0 0; T. . LcCallsae,
Uotor CO 3 I 44 .1 A R1ggsEnah Co , 12 17, Ecxvi-Lim rick, mc, 9 $!

Else Uayor reported as folloWs:':
- Dik

Earl Ball.

3.

Fisted $ 10.00.

; jisry JacksonSimple assault

1 2. O.D.WilsQn
..
Z5. EUs-rY 0101 gill Nk5fl.g end possess

ing home brew

28 LR.Uorgafl.
7ner
2$.

Driving while drunk
Druck
. -.

50.00.

This report was received..
Th e Narshel reported fines collected ibr Uay as rouoa-s:
r 0 wilson
Sam Gs11

00; Earl Ball, $l0..-043. ary - Jncksoat... zl.O0;
1Q.003 L.k.Motgà. $5O.OP

¶js ,ort

21M

mo

received. -

k total

205.O0.

y CX37 . jjj,Oo.00

T

p-oertyJoce ted withn the territory hereinafter described h've filed anotlUan r
i.ng that an iaporeaent disict
tr be established for the pur.
1 se hereinafter act out.

aBiS, At1€ dith gÔtIOb 63
uiee bY 15W, the City JCouncii of the- CI ty of Ark
sidelnh.ta has heard all parties desiring to be heard, nd h4 ascertained that slci petition was signed by two-thirds in assessed value of the oers of reel property viti_
in said territory,; . I

nor,

FIIEFEFORE, BE IT ORDAINED 81 IFS CITY CODtICIL OF THE CTT ON KrhIA;

seeUon

1.
There is hereby easbilalied en inns-amen
following nroflerty:
Beginning et a point on the snuth boundary of the City
is one hundred fifty (150) feet best of the west side of
thence north to a point itticto is one hundred fifty (150)
siie or Falnut Street; thence east to a point sbith is n
rest of the west side of 14th Street; thence north to th
thonce In
southeasterly direction following the canter
point where the said Maddox Branch intersects the suth
ade1phis; thence west along the said boundary t9 the pot

anxArs

district embracing the

of Arkadelphia, rhich -).--.In

15th Street, sod
feet north if the north
a toi'dred fifty (15) feet
center o f
ddox Branch ;
of toddor Branch to the
oundary of the City of trkt of beginning.

for the purpose of supplying the inhebiteats therof with a proner, end adeanate sewer
system and to provide that the cost thereof be dsere-d and assessed upon Ui.' reel
property si thin the said territory.
said District shSll be known. as A kadel ph a !esanr Imiirovement Ohs.
Section 2.
tS
B1OdSOO see hereby named
end
trict Kumber Three; and ffowd Abrahaa, Mote
e*aent
r said district.
coeni saloners, who shell compose the Board of I
Section 3.
passage.
Attest;

his ordinance shall take effect and be I

farce from and after ito
tLC.Flas, U'yor.

D.ff.Crawford, Recorder.

Thereunen an ordinance to prevent the runningt 1rg in th' City of Arlzadet,hje
Ark., of vicious dogs, was introduced and read. By aotioa unanianusly .ased the
rules were ispended end the ordinance was pli.ieed 00 its 5O0d reading, end w.s re4
the sec-and tine. By motion unanimously passed the ordInancn srs placed on its third
Sn& final rending, rnd was read the third time. A motion as made and duly 'nded
thin t the ordinance be passed, and upon the roll being erli 4 d all of the aldermen koted
Aye,' and the Mayor declared the ordinance, to be passed. I It 1-es .in the folio-lag
words and figures, to-wit;

I

I

No. 88.

g IT )yDAtNRD BY THE CIIF COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ARTZADET4'.AM s&S;
Seet*a I. It 'shall be tuleeful for nay parson or ,4raons .,nin
or under control any dog hvtng vicious propen5Itcs 10 sUffer or permit
g#
the seneio run 4it large rith.in the C1t7 or Arkadelp*Lia,

p$SlO%

Section 2. Any violation or OecUon 1 of this ordin [ace saij
a
mornor end nonishable by fhe In any amaunt not less than me di,li 'I nan *sro thzna
tan drillers, end each day of such violation sh1, be Csus& mered a ie',rate offense.
This ordinalce sl be in -full force end effect fred end after its
SeeU.on 3.
omsshge, sad all ordinances .1* 000dfilc t. bereidth aa'e heDet rope.-]ed.
Attests D.ff.Crawtord, RecorderS.

H.. O Elms,

The St*et and All Com*.tttet was -directed to repair
through ern1 Uackey- C p)t.
cdiC add employees were
regtlar City
et their z'euldr Compenda4t0lp. -

"'or.
the storm sever running

rettined for the man th or fleconben

bes'e being no fur that' lousiness to come before the Co icil, it *d

ad.
U for.

test:

Qgder.

MINUTES OF CALLED tlfElItW, )3DCBt

19/4-5.

- - The Council set at the call of the layer, oaDecea'b4 2'3., 945, st ?;30 P.21., t
the Council Chasber, s-i th Fay H C Elms present and preq ding Ibe roll aa Cal) ad
and all af the aldermen and city officers were i1res6nt exept Aldermen Bowden and Thddleston. A quorum to-slnc present, thc ByOr declared thej .ac-eting ready for the ttshtaction Of the bosfteSs for mhldt the meeting was called, shlcb was to consider the dvist11ity of estwtLshieg a Housing Com*i scion to hsn&lej esergency tooslnt for disd-,ed aerViCe en aad th-etr Zanhlles desiring to attendi-Ounchi to College ad uenge*m4I St tO TeedsOrs Cell-ego.
ter 4i500a5

-C th Lmi em4er ,litda (Ase Uni tad kt51,aain a- was

hanctog 1 imtteg
Of
SZ
5-c AntCecsS * W.OUal iooiS vLtde. seconded cad umanle'wSl? y Sand H.On mu coil 4kashect
1Mna8 ot 60 ajfta'-s1nofe

.3

OKDI.NMCE KWISER 1-225
Ag OPoltincE 3O A
bPD!HANGI NO. 3-242
OF TOt dl? -Or A1KAOCtutA, MMHtAS #4W
Fct OnstI N*DOScs
Th! City of Arkadelphia,
s&o, has by 0i41nonce No. 1-252 t 4 the (fty of
ArkOdOIphi.. ArhaIssOa, lot. cortath 1.04 soc. Sorew ead teatticted the Sons? $14 Land. .rtu.he
Me var-iou. Z00ot red,
• .*per .ppttcatla.c-kso bee. o.4. to tile Cfty Fl.onIe Crlst n for t(.e CILy
kdetpt.io tee Se S SdMCflt to Otdloaac.b-142; • NotIce .1 FOI.Iit rtat oetn bce gtye,
1.. the tin' .04 .e.er reqLred by tilt lass; a public he.rtn ba-slog br-cc
ttsd as. Jan' II,
11,0; ..d sold pç.pa-ed ioe.dscF to the asU Ocdlnonce'lap been ..roacd
j.
the
Gu.tsaioa tar t City Of Arkadeiphis to soc-nd Oedtasn< S 242 by se$4ei.* U I tlottt
4cacclbcd prolorty from 1-3 to P-St
oF

A part Of the Wk of Sect. 23, 11?, 5.111 descrIbed
a-s Ce..eoclmp at a p01.1 (0 the Coster at tin hsbyt..
sire at t Street ..,d $4or4,f It l.a-a,
s.
Vast 413'; roe theose South to the South LUst of the
said NWJ of Sectloa, 21; tor theOtO fast 1,500' -ore
at lees to the Lode Ciby U.tts 1tn' of the City of
dGadeSpisL*; roe the.,cc (isrids àt.,.p the CIty Lt.i to
Use to 4 p.tt ar a..44 *l..a s.t.tch ,...44 Sc the
costar at ilu.pldtL Sand: if the San' scare eete4gd
tsar; toe Cheat. Sleet A. (i.e phet at btn'c,tot.
I1ItPEFOPE. It LI' .Cd.L*$4 by (I.e Isond at htder-t.td at chn City of
15'i.ln, A(Scads,
that Oedle.sCs No. s-U.S Shoeld be and ti.a some 1* bet-shy a.osScd by Feasotap cbs a"We 4ce1be4
property Ic.. 1-3 (5 1-3.
ALL O'SDIJSMICU $od pArer at 0c41u.s.cos if. coofjLc Metojstth at. hereby r pe.ttd bed at
eatrga*cy Is hr-roSy declared C. eLat and thIs Otdthenta ahoit be sad e.sla a fall fot-te 054
effect fran and after Its passage and p*ILcsttoe.

yet Foitat;, n'yoc

pa cr5

MI OIWZSSMSGS ratSCrta;sc I.?PTAtK RLILGS 030 PECOI..cr1tt 0 ITlI
55) Tnt (41st #450 KVFr1"G or IAGS OtriUw TIlt (Il? OF
A5*'AOP4,SKIA, #PeMltAS. 16(UIC1G DOGS 15) IL PtAGS)$ ON 1L4$I
VIlCIS $0? Cotrimm VITSUS A TEo3W, 5511th1$G, OP CTNP( ENCI
(?O%'IOt$C FOP Tilt CEEOINC
OF DOGt PIWtO Ut' PT Inte 5510411.
(0111(101. WoottI, 5250 PIOVIDIIIC A PF2t.LTT, PIWYIOUIC FOP TIE
FOP OTlltP
SUruS bit Of TIllS 0AOU1MCL TO LOPVIA& VOTE;
FOPFOSES.

It IT OIWAUICZI 1? TilL GOMWI Of 0*F5CtQ

be -t*- CtT* be

E

t*. A5di:

PTCILOI( I P€F1IS1?IOIIS - The fotlaviap accia oW piie.sea .bat far ,sryu.ca ri
tt.L. .,rdLeset.5 hare the (attend-c eanL..as
A. DOGS When sand hero to shalt tc-iuie aslasAs of all ICes. both fowlw no
.1s, ahi.eb ac ae.bee. at bi
T.5taN. .f 4.1 LsatI

I.

OIKEP. Enecy pec.oa, (Len, pthts?ih*p.t c.psoaU4ã. asSi • kc-on-V or
IL tf tilt hey.
harScrLa a Sap atthhe the

F. at
C. AT LAPCE: Say 4 met toot head to the prantre. .f (1St
a borer at other bodlahep at one ioist-c5 rf cc. a-taoS so 51st
CC
çstanfrea at U. saner- by - Lease .aftLcie.1 t S t
the
the dot Cr.. eees.j..c sad eectcfcttap (be d-c
or sot r..Lnad by Leash or confined ..tthte an CCo.eILLO
the; wsy, from the ptsatsea of U.S ONutr..

U.

cd by the Stibe
VAçdi(tSls Ac 1wt0Lon of any Ssectut For tables a
PeteastertAc MId 54010155Ara4 by a 1 feessed vct . tire at
e.

siti-i 151 ISA-OAt 5114sps IKtIi the cflporate il-i at the City it
t biaS MI%553 - be Vp&.oca& fur

rka4c1pMat III COOthS of

bELTIOS Ut CooL teoseod of PaUl loss sad after tile p.saac Of this ecdAca.ce
.e.$octset.d,
a-ny pur.o sartat • p-seats. (sc. or kte$s.p S 49ft or 4a. • aSsttha root Le.tel
r-atu.. ace* ds or 4ot° ,.(thte *ft odoloSte itoce or .or1oate. at WI hI.. It hasot 5 tape.
at other heILdiat. or stilt, creCtese aci, do or Saps by a rhats so lasso .1 toad to U.S .01.aI's
end art eked to sand Av"""clal ststtoee4 abjeec edeqsota to pe at the dot teas

SC
. At .51 tlas& Ohs.
TECItOP 55: tO?SON11 01154 TUAlIOII TWSLSCS 05 CMOCS..
Ln'4.s4 stated (a tecttoe LII, dhe asteer of soy J.0 cc dote atoll altar such sal.,U
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION VII OF ORDINANCE N .. (3-256
PRESCRIBING CERTAIN RULES AND REGULATIONS WITH
SPECT TO
KEEPING DOGS WITHIN THE CITY OF ARKAOELPIUA AMR' SAS AND
SPECIFICALLY AJIENDINGIWAT PART PROVIDING FEES FIR REDEMPTION
or DOGS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CITY OF ARKAD LPHIA, ARKANSAS:
SECTION 1; REDEMPTION OF DGC1S AND FEES:
or keeping a dog

which has been allowed to run

impounded. may claim and redeem such
the

large andvhich has

the city

been

pound ty payment of

$10.00
15.00
25.00

In addition a dáil7
In

the

event the

impoundment,

4out4ment fee of $3.00 to cover toard cots.

animal has not been

an additional

proof as to vaccination shall
has

dog from

at

following fees:
1st Offense
2nd Offense
3rd Offense

the

Any person ow ing, possessing

been

person

vaccinated within a year

fee of $25.00 will he
be upon the party

charged

The burdefl of

attempting to

1410 the animal

vaccinated within the year nextpreceding Such impou

claiming unvaccinated animals shall,

after paymntof

herein, and prior to release of the ani%
animal control officer that such person

igM

a

preceding

nt.

1he

promise in

dll iiiedlately have

Any

lees assessed
ittng to the

the animal

vaccinated if it Is released to hii. The animal COfttrol worker shall keep such

statement in a safe

a statement he $1

place, and shouM.

and the animal

and the animal haviug net been vaccinated as promised, then
the aoinal control worker, prior to rejeaslng said dog shall require an
additional fee of $5O.,00 to be paid by the person claiming the animal, and
to:-have the aâlmal vaccina
require anOther promise in Wri
before he
be again impounded,

shiFI release; U

claiming.

taMe 10 the

Meat of such animal:, thesame aiot having
$OOO:
1A

afl

be assessed.

The

been

Upon

each subs

ccinatien penalty iS to enfo
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ORDINANCE

flO.'

'

AM O?DINAHCE PROVIDING THE FINE AGAINST ANY PERSON 0 TINO,
pOSESS1NG OR KEEPING A DOG WtUCU DOG IS ALLOIIED TO UN AT
LARGE WITHIN THE CITY OF ARKADELP.NIA, ARANsAs.
BE IT C AINEV EY THE ARKADELPHIA, AREAX(AS -CT! flO 0 OF
DIRECTORS:

SECTION 1: It is hereby delared to be a isdOuesmor
tar the owner s possesor or keeper of any dog to *1 ow or permit
iei or her dog to run at large within the City of A kedelphie
Arkansas and any person violating the 'provision of
his Qdinante shall be fined a sue not less than 25.0,0 nor eor hen
LQQ.Ø.
SECTIOH 2: Thii OrdLnge. 4054 Qt Tepe* guy pktt O.f
Ordinance ]I-Z546 enacted Septeebe
17 L9O, Qt fl-37, A eae4
14oveMber 15, i.979 but Ag anadditioaaInalfy.
tii

DATED this

-

APPROVED;

'17r,Z
Mayor

-

ATTEST:

city

cier

I

Th

-

Crdi.nance No JO-06-04
An or-dinanoe providing for the cont$oI of dangerous dogs within
the City of ArkadelpJna and providing for procedures for the

control of èUGh dange.aS:ds

I

BE ITCRDAIN.ED BY THE ciiY BOARD O DIRECTORS OF THE CITY OF
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

$ec*Ont
A Actions allowed by authorized persons pi
t Ifanydog shall at" apersonor
peaces condting himself in a'
any person, for the purpose prevei
may use such force as is required
2. A police -ofter acting pursuant to I
threat of serious injury to aperson
unjustified, use such force as is re

- to hearing
mestic animal who was:
place where he may lawfully be,
ig imminent injury or further injury,
stop the attack.
statutory duties may. where the
dgzmslc animal is imminent and
9red to prevent such injury-

Section 2.
B. Definitions
1.
which without justification
'Dangerous dogs means any
a.
attacks a person or domestic anim. causing physical injury or death,
or behaves in a manner that a rea iable person would believe poses
US injury or death to one or more
stthed mmtttirsatofs
an
do
breed shaft not be considered in
persons or domestic animals. A
determining whether or not it is da remus? Further,
No dog may be declared 'dan
b.
If the dog was protecting r defending a person within the
I.
immediate vicinity of the og from an attack or *ssautt
tf ot the.UnSthe person as committing a crifft jor offense
ff.
upon the property of the wner, or custodian, of the dog;
If the person was teasing tormenting, abusing or assaultin g
iii.
the dog, orin the past ha teased, tormented, abused or
assaulted the dog;
If the dog was attackedo menaced by the d ne.i:: A'imal,
iv.
or the domestic animal w S on the property of the: Owner, or
custodian, of the dog;
If the dog was respondini to pain or iury, or Protecting
V.
itself, its knnls or its of
was distuthing the :dog*s
If The person or domestic
vi
esting.
natural 1tinibns such as

low
.

-

I

vii.

Neither growling nor bañ$ing, nor both, shall alone --constitute
grounds upon which to fiid a dog to be "dangerous
2 "Attack" means aggressive physical contact in
by the dog
3"Serious injury" means any physica I FtjUfy consisting of a permaneniJy
disfiguring laceration requiring erthr stitches or cosmetic surgery.
4. "Domestic animal" means any aninat commonly kept as a pet In family
households in the United States, inluding, but not limited (0 dogs
cats, guinea pigs, rabbits and hamçers; and any anils
tne commonly
kept for companion or commercial urposes.
SeOtiQn
C. Heas1ng.procedure
I An yperSn may make a complaint of n alleged daogerous" dog as that
term is defined herein to a police office or animal control officer of the city
of Arkadelphia. Such officers shall imm adlat* inform the complainant of
his right to commence a proceeding provided for In Paragraph 2,
Immediately below, and, if there is reason to believe the dog is a
dangerous" dog, the officer shall forthv Mh cothmenoe such proceeding
himself.
2. Any person may,.and any police office or animal control officer acting
within the scope of his statutory duties, shall make a complaint under oath
or affirmation of an alleged "dangerouS dog as that term is defined herein
to any district judge. Thereupon, the d trict judge shall immediately
determine if there is probable cause to beliew the dog is a 'dangero"
dog and if-so, shall issue an order to at y police officer or animal control
officer pursuant to his statutory duties C irecting such officer to Immediately
seize strcli dog and hold same pending judidal determination as herein
provided Whether or (tot the judge find there is probable cause for such
seizure, he shaU. WIthin seven (7) days nd upon written notice of not less
than three (aySt the owner of the 4 log." a hearing on the
complaint
D. Where a dog is detenmned pursuant to clei ir and convindng evidence at a
duly constituted hearing to be "dangerous, " t district judge Shalt require the
owner of said animal to register such animal ( ith the Arkadelphia Police
Department)1 and to provide Prmpt notificatlo 1 to (theMcae1phia Police
Department) of any chanceS in the ownership A tl*"Mt1 flames, addresses
and telephone numbers of iiew owners, any C ange in lheiiealth statusof the
atikflal, any further Instances of attack, anJ smadeorlawsuitsbrought as a
result of furtherinstances of attack, the de h the animal In addition1 the
rig, butitems 5 6 and 11 orany
district judge may require any orall of the
has
been serious injury to a
one ofthem, may only be imposed where
'4

-t Indoors, when not alone, thedog br the COntrol of a person
eighteen(18) years or older (Provor the dog to be outdoors tnt(st
also be made.)

2

2.. Outdoors and unattended, the dog be
t within a locked fenced area
from which it cannot escape.
3. When outdoors the- dog must be atten ed and kept within a fenced area
from which it cannot escape.
4 When outdoors the dog must be atteni ed and kept on a leash no longer
than six (6) feet and tinder th control I a person eighteen (18) years of
age or older.
5 When OUtdPOFS the og must be attens 3d and muzzled. Such muzzle shall
not cause injuty to the dog or interfere vith its vision or respiration but
shall prevent it from biting any person i r animal.
6. Outdoors and unatt ..ed, the dog mu 1 I be confined to an escape-proof
kennel of the fltowing description:
a Such kennel shall allow the dog .0 stand notmalyaEidWithout
restriction, and shall be at least ,,'o and one half (2.5) times the
length of the dog, and shall prot ct the dog from the elements.
b. Fencing materials shall not have openings with a diameter of more
than two (2) inches, and in the se of wooden fences, the gaps
shall not be more than two (2) i
c My gates within such kennel or structure shall be lockable and of
uch design as to prevent the e try of children or the escape of the
animal, and when the dog is co fined to such kennel and
Lnattended such locks shall be apt locked.
d The kennel may be -re quired to F ave double exterior walls to
prevent the insertion of fingers I iands or other objects.
7 of a sign or signs of a descr, 'ption and in places directed by the
dzstnctjudge advising the public of the presence and tendencies of said
iniel.
8 Attendance by the dog and its owner! istodian at training sessions
conducted by a certified applied anima behaviorist, board certified
veterinafy behavioiist or, oth icogn d expert in the field and
completionof ftBuun or any other trea rrient as deemed appropriate by
of the dog sh ii be responsible for all costs
such expect. Th'
associa.ted with the evabjfion and trai lug ordered under this section.
9 Neutdng or spaying of the dog at the wners ense, unless medically
conti*bdicated
10 Ttt the dog be permanently identified by tattooing or by injecting an
identification microchip using standard veterinary procedures and
Practices, identification number and the identification of the person
perfonmng the prgcedure to be register 3d with the (Arkadelphia Police_ .
Department) as ir4cated above
It The procurement ofliabitrty insurance i an amount to be determhad, by
iount of less than fifty thous,*
the district judge, but in no case in an
•,dollars ($50,060), covering the medical nd or veterinary costs resLl..
from fvttire.ions of the dot.

a"

.

3

12.If the dangerous dog escapes its encl sure, the, owner or keeper shall
immediately notify the animal control
honty and begin a search for the
dog.
13.If a further incident of attack occurs un er such circumstances that the
is determined to be a
dog, after a hearing as described abo.
adaflge(ouSl dog, the district judge may impose or re-impose any
applicable directives listed above; add ionafly, humane destruction of the
dog may be ordered, but only Where th a further incident involves serious
injury to a person.
14 If any of the above conditions ordered jy the District Judge are not
complied Withthe owners shall be subj to the maximum fine of $500 Go,
or the maximum allowed by State Law r a misdemeanor s per day.
,

Section 4.
Severability If any section of this ordinance hail be declared uncensjftijfji
or unlawful, only that section of the ordinance shall be affected and all other
provisions of the ordinance shalt remain in full force and effect.
-

Section 5.
Any ordinance and pa-(-U ofordinances in co

1.,.

Passed this

.2006

day of

?-k

C.T. Holtingsidd, Mayor
ATTEST:

ict herewith are hereby repealed.

'TP-

Rendi Currey, City Clerk

4

ORDNANCE
AN ORDINANCE RESTRYCnNG ID
TM CM Or

OF ?IT BULL BREED DOGS
IIA, ARKANSAS.

WHEREAS, unresuictoq petswco of certain ha
ArkadelpbiapOSe$a

4

of-Pit Bull dogs within the City of
to the aggressive natur e of the breeds and

the threat ofaacazid
ofDcc. fin that certain types of Pit Bull dogs should be

WNASAS

show,

rcsuiced au4:

should be exempted from this restzjctjou.

NOW. 110REFORF, BE Fr ORDAINED BY THE

OF DIRECTORS OF THE

cITYOFAADØPE
.
. I&ARI
setôü it nnuio

(4) )'ball breed Includes (I) American Pit Bull To rier (2) Staffordshire Bull Terrier an
American Staffordshire Bull Terrier (unless exempted as a rog stared show dog); (3) American Bull Dog

$ireOa'iiS adog oia breed which isde sodas a restricted breed of dog i this

(4)

defiEutiocr (5) any dog whose

ereisers de&M, Admits OfothetWise i&fltiflcS Che dog as bcig of a

restricted breed; (6) any dog conformIng or substantially coat rming to the breed of Ameriom Pit Bull
Ten*r, Americ*fl Staffordshird Teme
- SUffO4düte lU1l Ter ior. or American Bull I)og as dthsod
the [jilted Kennel Club or Amalcan

C.htb. (7).nydo vAdch is of the breed commonjy referred to

as 'Pit Bull" and commonly recognized and idenUfishle as

ed S*aw Dog means an Ai c rican Staffordshire Terrier or Staffordshire

(B) AKCor U

BuU Tetrier for j4jç

th owner thez

tJKCTcanstar)r4Sl*

54)4

eien si wbig the dog tobe are,gIseredAKC or

'Fatrgt-o Stsfftr&sfiire Bull TefshowfPtfomiancc dg. The

rlocwnentstion top. the anim1 is a shoWporivance dog ,nust include (a) an AKC or UKC
egs'atiofl.

:or *1FCth

atin pe. ;

preof the dog

is being. used as *.show clog

cow &a dog reades JQØ of six (6)mønths;aiid (4) ft firstjfive (5) numbers oflbeAKC ottie

-goutaltooe4: oil the abdomem-ofifteiqWff side of the kf roes- leg.

APltBI1*4Cd dog, other than an AKCOt4JKC Reg stored Show )qg is restricted widit the
t be rod 1*4ntto (Iovisiofl of Sedio3

c ouV& With

1vn ncai, state or fo&xvl ageacy and used for
is .od and $NtIi.od
.r

Jaw dnfotcernent purposes. It shall be unlawful for any

perion to keep

within the city limits of Arkadelphi a

any Pit Bull dog as defined in Section 1, except for AKC oUKC•registered show dog as defined and
identified in Section LB ofthis Ordinance, or rgistered in }accordancc with Section 3.

I

Section 3. Registration

No 'registration shall be issued for a Pit Bull brccdlnntil
met. In addition to all other fees, the City of Arkadelphia
must pay, the sum

all requirements listed herein have been

vf ill assess, and the owner or custodian of the dog

of twenty-five, dollars ($25.00) for issuaif cc of the registration allowing possession of a

Pit Bull breed in the city. The registration s1all be for a on (1) year period and may be renewed for
additional one-year periods upon payment of the 2500 fe and compliance with other requirements of this

The owner of a Pit Bull Breed dog who desires to Htinue to keep the dog within the city limits
Will have sixty (dO) days subsequent to the effective date of this Ordinance to register the animal with the

City of Arkadelphia in order for that animal to be allowed to remain in the city, pursuant to the following

A)

The animal must be registered with an identf fication Chip inserted wider skin by a licensed
veter

(B)

The owner provides proof of rabies and oth4 vaccinations;

(C)

The owner ina handler must beat 1ast twc

(1))

The owner sWIL at his

to the City of Arkadelphia.

cu

OWfl

expiise. have

1

4

fleiJyears of age;
animal spayed or neutered, and sjiafl present

QQfQm a licc+ ye rinarin that this stetjljzatjon has been

med. Aa owner ofaitnotcd dog IIYkCXnP(ed1Xan the spay or neuter requirement if th e
jo&jigentaffou fi=g Ho=scdvecrjnariar stating that a spay
dog's life at tisk otproduces

uld

documentation showing that tI'e dog is a:rgistered AKC or Jtnerjcsj

St Wordshire :Tarrier or $tor4sbre4 Tarrier sho\pertonnance dog an defined

tion 1.B

The City of Arkadelphia shall create and maintajn .& m9istratiOn system
and:nanles of the anjmals and the names and addresses of

owners. Theowrier shall b e, jespogsjbje fbr

ring the CitfArka&1phia of any,thange in his addrf ss, within ten (Ia) da
city limits)
(w55 of wetker the new address is inside or outside 4ie

,Wmts 6k f<w w6tymg the Cky of A*jA*'hm -4= th , iog dm-_ -

äiiie

No person shall sell, transfer, give, trade, barter

()

r

otherwise dispose ala Pit Bull breed dog

wijhiu the City. It is unlawfu l to abandoi a Pit

rcgsterd with t1e City otAikadelphia

ull breed dog in the city. An owner may sell or otherwise isposc of are — $t. Pit.Bimll breed dog to a
pers on who is not a reciderit of the city and who will not maijitain the animal within ihe City limits. In such
cases the. owner shall report the ransat]on to the city fAradeIPhta within the time frame set forth in
paragiiph M shove.
a pit bull breed

SótLo. 4. conditions for keeping
(Z) CO*iineinent
ee4ssbaii be....

*. Indoors,ot
1), In an enclosed and locked pen or pbyscaJ stn

upon the premises of the owner.

The pen artmJave secure sides and a secure top attached to le sides, If the pen or sftucv= has no bottom
sccuredto the sides, the ground beneath the gate shall be sect by imbedded p mU and the sides must be
embedded into the ground no less that on (1) foot, unless Sljh pen has a concrete bottom, biwhieb case
the skies need only be embedded two (2) inches deep into ttg onacrete. All such P= or SWOctmu must be
adequately lighted and kept in a clean and sanitaiy condition.J Any stationanjpeo a enaoswe sj,sij b e
requited to be of a Sit. at1C*stW

q*x feet pet pOW ji(animal so confhaed. This structite mu f
shoeld be judg4y the type efanimal

species-apPate.
weight

Leash and MWthc
The owner of.-Pltflazll Br edsbàlln flow the

to go miconfined unless (hc dog sse

m:.. Md monjoW le0k and undorthcpical
do

:

......

t of a person capable ofs'esaisjng sail

. iil not cm e toJyto the dog or interfere with Its NiAOP

114

it 6MUft UW-b== or a ftat
flflitaF1BUh1 dY,QIkCpt ona chaix. rOpe Orthór type Of

.Nbper

papcQfl is
.

..

as tvoekpom. Qlr #~ildi..

.oi of l

shall

outside its
be leashed to

',
1

C

(3) Signs
The oer of a Pit Bull breed dog shall display in prominent place on his or her premises a
clearly visible warning sign indicating that there is a dang

animal on the premises. A similar sign is

required to be posted on each side of the pen, enclosure or

l of the animal.

(4) Insurance

Owners of a Pit Bull breed dog must provide prof to the City of Arkadelphia of public liability
insurance in the amount of at least one hundred thousand (

00,000,00) insuring the owner for any

personal injuries inflicted by his or her Pit Bull breed dog.
Section S. Penalties
It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor

(1)

to fail to comply with any of the provisions of this
conviction, shall be subject to the maximum fine c

ran owner or keeper of a Pit Bull breed dog
The owner orustodian of the animal, upon
or the maximum allowed by State law for a

misdemeanor, per dayIn addition, the dog found tobe the subi

(2)

subject to immediate seizure and impoundment a revoca$o

of the violation of the regulations shall be
the registration for keeping a Pit fluli breed

dog in the City.
(3)

A Pit Bull breed dog seized bytlle City of Arkadelphia shall be held for a period of ten

(lO)bwthleSs dap and the owner may reclaim the dog by pa ment ofafee of $50.00. The dog shall not be

z.iaim fee ispaid AND the owner ni

all registr1di0fixtquirements or signs an

affidavit or sworn d cTaratIbn stating that the dog will be

oved outside the city limits immediately,

te1e2dmiess the

(4)

A dog released purruant to the affidavit or

Ijnits, s subject to immediate seizure. If not reclaimed

in ten

fce the dog shall be removed as provided in this subsection nd the owner who knowingly .ils to rnove
the dog as required, shall be subject toe fine of 5O0.0O per
(5)

Animal Control personnel may humanely

an animal flotxec1amn4 abatdored

Section 6. Severability
The provisions of the Otdinnce are hereby declar I to be sevab1e and if any section, phrase or
prO1SIOa2

-..

than be declared OS be14

Iiy s all not affect the remainder of the sections,

Ld$jL

vsions.

Section 7. Repeats
tafaft ord

in conflicth re with are hereby repealed.

ktobér 2007.

$S WAND

,

A?PROVED. CJioL4MaYor
A

rrTP

cc, CCity
'c —
Clerk
Réndi

Cutcy,

1
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JRAFiELPIIII%
It's a great place to call home!
Office of the City Manager
700 Clay Street, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
Phone: (870) 246-9864
To:

Arkadelphia Board of Directors

cc:

Ed McCorkle

From:

Jimmy Bolt, City Manager

Date:

1-22-14

Re:

Directors Jaeger's request for free recreational center passes for retired
employees.

Attachments:

Director Jaeger's email request

Director Jaeger is requesting the Board of Directors approve free membership to the recreation
center once a city employee has retired from the city.
In the opinion of staff; it is not permissible to give away city services due to constitutional
restrictions. Please see the excerpted section below.

Constitution Of The State Of Arkansas Of 1874.
Article 12.
Municipal and Private Corporations.
5. Political subdivisions not to become stockholders in or lend credit to private
corporations.
No county, city, town or other municipal corporation, shall become a stockholder in any
company, association, or corporation; or obtain or appropriate money for, or loan its credit to,
any corporation, association, institution or individual.

Jimmy
rom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julian Jaeger <julianljaeger@yahoo.com >
Wednesday, January 22, 2014 1:57 PM
jimmy@cityofarkadelphia.com
City Retirees at Recreation Center

Please place on the agenda for next month the following: Ask if the Board of Directors will approve
free membership to the recreation center once a city employee has retired from the city.
Julian Jaeger
Arkadelphia City Director Ward 5
245-3362

